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TIGATIVE REPORT

Case Number: PR-21 0l -14-0029-D

Sergeant G.D. Rothell
South Carolina Highway Pahol (SCHP)

Colonel M.R. Oliver
South Carolina Highway Pahol (SCHP)

Investigator John J. Boehm
Offrce of Professional Responsibility (OpR)

sergeant Rothell directed his subordinate, corp orar Kyzer, to be
untruthful with the Troop I commander, Captain Stepheås.

sergeant Rottrell failed to review the videos of two of his
subordinates, corporal Kyzer and corporal Ginn, for the month of
February, 2014.

sergeant Rothell falsified an official scDps form when he
submitted a video Tape Monitor Report to his chain of command
that listed fabricated dates of video reviews for corporal Kyzer and
Corporal Ginn.

sergeant Rothell failed to document by chain of custody form that
he took possession of video 14-lc-0010 from corporui Ky"r, on
March 7,2014.

'}

.i

SUBJECT:

COMPLAINANT:

INVESTIGATOR:

ALLEGATION:

ALLEGATION:

ALLEGATION:

ALLEGATION:

ALLEGATION: sergeant Rothell was untruthful with and intentionally attempted to
mislead captain stephens regarding the events r,r,,oi-diog
sergeant Rothell's failure to review a video from corporalKyzer.

On March 13, 2014, Captain C.T. Stephens sent a memorandum to his chain of command
detailing discrepancies that he had observed on a chain of custody form and his subsequent
conversations with Sergeant G.D. Rothell and Corporal B.E. Kyzer. ðaptain Stephens stated that
he reviewed a Video Tape Monitor Report on March I0, 2014, which cõntained several
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discrepancies. one of the discrepancies on the video Tape Monitor Report was that Sergeant
Rothell indicated he had reviewed a video on February 13,2}I4.Howevei, the video in question
had not been recorded on until February 21,2014. Wh.tt Captain Stephens tuestioned Cïrporal
Kyzer, whom the video had been issued to, CorporalKyzer stated that he *d S.rg.*t Rothell
had watched the video together while aj the 9mr.. Córporal Kyzer later admitted to Captain
Stephens that he had been untruthful and stated that Sergeant Rothell had asked Coryo;uiËt;;
to lie about having watched the video together at the odr.. On March 2I,2lIl,Colonel Oliverf,oryarA¡a Captain Stephens's memorandum to OPR and. requested that u prop., investigation beinitiated. This case was assigned to Investigator John J. Boehm.

As part of this investigation, Investigator Boehm reviewed a copy of a memorandum from
C3ntain Stephens @xhibit 1), a copy of a SCFIP Video Tape MonitoiReport 1g;Hbft 2t-;;ü;
of a chain of custody form for video 14;1C-0010 ¡nxnibif3¡, a copy orà.ttuìn of custody formfor video 14-rc-a0f4 @xhibit 4), a copy of email correspond.nðé b.t*.en Captain ¡;åph;;;
and Sergeant Rothell (Exhibit 5),

The aforementioned documents revealed the following:

Copy of a Memorandum from Captain Stephens

Investigator Boehm reviewed a copy of a memorandum from Captain Stephens to Major M.S.v/right that was dated March 13,z0r4 (Exhibit 1). The transcrþión is as dlto*r,
"On March 5, 2014,I requested Post C (Lexington) to send me a video of Cpl. B.E.Kyzer for my review. The video I requested was 14-1C-0010 which was supposedly
reviewed by Sgt. Rothell in February. I received the video on March I0,2014 and noticed
the attached chain of custody indicated it was from Cpl. Kyzer to me. There was no
indication of Sgt. Rothell having possession of the video. I sent an email asking why he
was not listed and he responded that he watched the video while Cpl. Kyzer was at the
Lexington office,

The Video Tape Monitor Report (attached) submitted by Sgt. G.D. Rothell at the end of
February indicated he reviewed the video on February tz,1ot+. This could not be true
because the video in question was not recorded untii February 21,2014. Further review
of the Video Tape Monitor Report disclosed more discrepanciés. Túey are listed below:

1' Tape number I4-IC-0074 is assigned to Cpl. K.G. Ginn. The reporr indicated it
was reviewed by Sgt. Rothell on February 12,2014 but the video, as of this date,
has not been used or recorded on.
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2. Tape number l4-lC-0114 is assigned to Trp. A.H. Crouch. The report indicated
it was reviewed by Sgt. Rothell on February 16, 2014 but the chain of custody of
that video does not show Sgt. Rothell in possession of that video either.

While exploring these discrepancies, I spoke with Cpl. Kyzer over the phone on Monday,
March 10,2014.I asked him did he give the video numbered 14-1C-0010 ro Sgt. notneú
to review. He stated to me o'yes" and the reason the Sergeant was not on the chain of
custody was he watched the video white they were both in the offrce. On V/ednesday,
March 12,2014 Cpl. Kyzer reported to my office and explained to me that he had nói
been honest and Sgt. Rothell did not take possession of the video or watch it until March
7, 2014. The video was returned to Cpl. Kyzet on March 9, 2014 so he could deliver to
the Troop Headquarters for my review. He also told me that Sgt. Rothell asked him to tell
me he had watched the video while they were at the office and that led him to be
untruthful with me over the phone.

I am forwarding this information for your review and proper handling. Because the Video
Tape Monitor Report does not appear to be truthful and the facts surrounding the inquiry
were misrepresented, I am requesting a proper investigation into this ma6er. If you n rã
and further regarding this situation, please let me know."

Copy of a SCHP Video Tape MonÍtor Report

lnvestigator Boehm reviewed a copy of a SCHP Video Tape Monitor Report from Sergeant
Rothell @xhibit 2). The report was dated February 12,2014, and stated thãt Sergeant nõt¡ett
had reviewed the listed video tapes and that there rwere no noted violations for anyãf them. The
video information was:

Date Reviewed Trooper Assigned Tape Number
2/12120t4 M.B. Moser 14,1C,0061
211212014 K.G. Ginn I4-IC-0074

* 2/t612014 A.H. Crouch 14-1C-0114
* 2lr3t20r4 B.E. Kyzer 14-1C-0010

2lr2l20r4 K.V/. Fowler 13-1C-1065

* Note: Sergeant Rothell's Video Tape Monitor Report displayed the inconsistency of listing
these two dates for video review while also showing February 12, 2014, ur th.
submittal date of this form to his supervisor.
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Copy of a Chain of Custody Form for Video 14-lC-0010

Investigator Boehm reviewed a copy of a chain of custody form for video 14-iC-0010 (Exhibit
3). The submittingofficer was CorporalKyzer and the video start date was listed as February 2,
2014, while the end date was listed as February 23,2014. The chain of custody portion indicáted
that the video had been transferred for review from CorporalKyzer on March Ó,-2014,to Captain
Stcphens. No additional transactions wsre listed,
Copy of a Chain of Custody Form for Video I4-1C.0074

Investigator Boehm reviewed a copy of a chain of custody form for video L4-LC-0074 (Exhibit
4). The submitting offrcer was Corporal Ginn and the video start date was listed as March 17,
2014, while the video end date was listed as March 27,2014. The chain of custody portion
indicated that the video had been transferred for disposal from Corporal Ginn on August 20,
2014, to Sergeant Rothell. This was the first date of transfer on the chain of custody fonn and
was the date that the form was created. An additional transaction listed the videt as being
transfeffed on September 4, 2014, from Sergeant Rothell to Sergeant Harrelson for disposai
OPR obtained a copy of this form on October 16,2014. ' 

,

Copy of Email Correspondence between Captain Stephens and Sergeant Rothell

Investigator Boehm reviewed a copy of email correspondence between Captain Stephens and
Sergeant Rothell (Exhibit 5). Captain Stephens's email was sent at 1025 hout. on ildarch 10,
2014. The email stated, 'oI received the disc I requested from Cpl. Kyze,r and noticed the chain oi
custody only listed him and me. If this video was reviewed last month, as listed, why is the chain
of custody not filled out as required?" Sergeant Rothell replied to the email at 1027 hours on
March 10,2014. The email stated, "'When I get a video from them I normally just grab one from
them while they are in the offlce."

This case was forwarded to OPR by Colonel Oliver

Captain C.T. Stephenso SCHP Troop L Commander

On June 9,2014,Investigator Boehm obtained a swom statement from Captain Stephens. The
following is a synopsis of his statement which contains paraphrasing:

4
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Captan Stephens stated that on March 5,2014, he requested several videos from within Troop 1

for his review. One of the videos that Captain Stephens requested was video 14-1C-0010 which
had been issued to Corporal Kyzer who was assigned to Post C (Lexington). When Captun
Stephens received this video with the chain of custody form on l¿aròn I0,-2014,he noticed that
Sergeant Rothell, who was listed on the Video Tape Monitor Report as having reviewed this
video, was not listed on the chain of custody form. Instead, the form indicated thãt the video had
been transfened directly from Corporul Kyzer to Captain Stephens without any additional
transfers. Captain Stephens sent Sergeant Rothell ao emãil at 1025 hours that day *irirh tead, ,,1

received the disc I requested frorn CorporalKyzer and noticed the chain of custody only listed
him and me. If this video was reviewed last month, as listed, why is the chain of custódy not
filled 

_out 
as required?" Captain Stephens stated that, two minutes later at 1027 hours, Sergeant

Rothell responded via email, "When I get a video from them I normally just grab one fromîhem
while they are in the offi.ce." Captain Stephens stated that this did not reä- .ight to him and that
the chain of custody form should have been filled out showing that Sergeant Rothell had taken
possession of the video from Corporal Kyzer for his review on FebrJary 13, 2014. Captain
Stephens contacted Corporal Kyzer by telephone on March 10, 2014, to ásk about the video,
According to Captain Stephens, he asked Coqporal Kyzer directly during this telephone
conversation if Sergeant Rothell had reviewed the video. Corporal Kyzer r.ptira that Sergeant
Rothell had reviewed the video while they both were in the office.

Captain Stephens stated that the issue still did not sit right with him and he began to investigate
further. Captain Stephens recalled that South Carolina had experienced a snowstorm arriing
February 2014 and much of the state had been shut down. He then observed that Sergeanî
Rothell's video review date of February 13, 2014, was one of the days during the snowslorm.
Captain Stephens began to further doubt the story that had been given to him since it was
uniikely that any supervisors had been at the patrol offices reviewin! videos when the SCHp,s
attention should have been focused on assisting motorists affected by the snowstorm. Captain
Stephens instructed First Sergeant C.M. Sheiton to pull all of the videos that had been reviðwed
by Sergeant Rothell during the month of February. One of these videos was l4-1C -0074
assigned to Colporal K.G. Ginn, The Video Tape Monitor Report indicated that it had been
reviewed by Sergeant Rothell on February 12,2014. Corporal Ginn was contacted about this tape
and it was observed that, as of March 13,2014, the tape had not yet been used or recorded oì.
Another video, number 14-1C-0114 assigned to Trooper First ChÀs A.H. Crouch, was listed on
the Video Tape Monitor Report as having been reviewed by Sergeant Rothell on February 16,
2014' However, the Video Tape Monitor Report contradicted this review by listing tfrat tná
Video Tape Monitor Report had been submitted to Sergeant Rothell's supervisor on FeÈruary 12,
2014, possibly indicating a falsification or an effor in the correct dates.

According to Captain Stephens, Corporal Kyzer reported to Captain Stephens's office on March
12, 2014, and explained that he had been untruthful during their telãphone conversation on
March 10, 2014. Corporal Kyzer informed Captain Stephens that Sergeant Rothell had not
reviewed video 14-1C-0010 at the office with Corporal Kyzer. Appãrently, since Captain
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Stephens had asked to review a specific video, Sergeant Rothell and Corpo rul Kyzer believed
that there was an incident recorded in which Captain Stephens had taken a particular interest in.
This caused Sergeant Rothell concern and he contacted Óorporai Kyzer abóut taking possession
of the video so that he could review it before it was tansfèned to Captain Stepheis. Corporal
Kyzer told Captain Stephens that Sergeant Rothell had taken possessioit of the uid.o o' Friday,
March 7,2014. Sergeant Rothell apparently reviewed the video over the weekend and retumedlt
to Corporal Kyzer on Sunday, March 9,20L4. According to Captain Stephens, Corporal Kyzer
stated that Sergeant Rothell had asked him to lie and, if asked, say thai Sergeant ilothell-and
Corporal Kyzer had watched the tape together while in the offrce, which Corpoial Kyzer later did
when contacted by Captain Stephens.

Corporal B.E. Kyzer, SCHP Troop l, post C

On June lA,2014,Investigator Boehm obtained a s\¡/orn statement from Corporal Kyzer. The
following is a synopsis of his statement which contains paraphrasing:

Cgrporal Kyzer stated that he was off-duty on March 5, 2014, when he received a telephone call
frorn his immediate supervisor, Sergeant Rothell. Sergeant Rothell inquired about what the start
and end dates were on video 14-1C-0010 and he wanted Corporai Kyzer to look them up.
Corporal Kyzet retrieved the video from the trunk of his patrol.vehicle and informed Sergeant
Rothell that the start date had been February 21,2014, aná the end date had been februar! 23,
2014. On March 6,2014, Corporal Kyzer was off-duty and received an email from First Sergeaoí
Shelton' The email contained a forwarded tist of videos from Captain Stephens and directed all
troopers who were assigned any of the listed videos to forward them to Tioop 1 He for review
by Captain Stephens. Corporal Kyzer observed that his name and video 14-lC:0010 were part of
the list. Part of the email included a note from Sergeant Rothell that instructed all trooperå to be
sure and fill out a chain of custody form to go with the video.

On Friday, March 7, 2014, Corporal Kyzer was scheduled to work the night shift when he was
contacted via telephone by Sergeant Rothell. According to Corporal K{zer, Sergeant Rothell
instructed him to meet at the Post C office so that Sergeant Roihell could take fossession of
video 14-1C-0010. Corporal Kyzer stated that he traveled to the Post C office and met with
Sergeant Rothell, who was off-duty at the tirne. When Corporal Kyzer handed the video to
Sergeant Rothell, Sergeant Rothell instructed him to complete a chain of custody form showing
the video was transferred from Corporal Kyzer to Captain Stephens. Corporal Kyzer believeã
this to be improper and asked, oo'Well shouldn't it be from me to you? Andãither you to Captain
Stephens or from you back to me, and then me to Captain Stephens?" According to Corporal
Kyzer, Sergeant Rothell stated, 'oNo, just go ahead and do it directly to Captain Stephãns.,'
Corporal Kyzer also allsgsd that Sergeant Rothell stated, ,,If the captain asksjl,[ tell him we
were in the office and I just got it out of your office and reviewed it while you were here doing
paperwork." Sergeant Rothell then told Corporal Kyzer that he would watcl the video white hã
was off over the weekend and the two parted ways. On the evening of Sunday, March g,2014,

i
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Corporal Kyzer was again contacted via telephone by Sergeant Rothell. Sergeant Rothell asked
where Corporal Kyzer was so that he could return the video to him. Corporal Kyzer responded
that he was at the scene of a collision on St. Andrews Road at I-26 and that he coulã meet
Sergeant Rothell at the Post C office when he cleared the scene. However, Sergeant Rothell
insisted on traveling to the scene and delivering the video to Corporal Kyzer. Sergeant Rothell
a:rived at Coqporal Kyzer's location shortly afterwards and turned over the video to Corporal
Kyzer without a chain of custody form. Towards the end of his shift, CorporalKyzer traveleã to
the Post C offrce and filled out a chain of custody form for the video showing from himself to
Captain Stephens. He then traveled to the Post D (Richland) office ørd dropped the chain of
custody form and video 14-1C-0010 into Captain Stephens's box.

The next day, Monday, March 10, 2014, sometime between 1200 and 1300 hours, Captain
Stephens contacted Corporal Kyzer via telephone and pointed out that the video's chain of
custody form did not include Sergeant Rothell. Captain Stephens asked Corporal Kyzer if
Sergeant Rothell had reviewed the video, to which Corporal Kyzer oonfirmed thai he had, When
Captain Stephens asked, "'When did he review it?", Corporcl Kyzer stated to Captain Stephens,
"We were in the office on dayshift and the Sergeant got my videotape and reviewed it thõn and
gave it back.to me, There was no chain of custody." Ãfter ihis telephone conversation, Corporal
Kyzer immediately telephoned Sergeant Rothelt and stated, o'The captain just called me ãbout
this chain of custody and inquired why you weren't on the chain of custody." Corporal Kyzer
s]ated that Sergeant Rothetl acknowledged and stated that he would also teil Captain Stepúens
that he had reviewed the video

On Tuesday, March LI,2014, Corporal Kyzer reported to in-service training. When he broke for
lunch, he observed the he had missed several calls from First Sergeant Shelton. When he
contacted First Sergeant Shelton, Corporal Kyzer was directed to report to meet with Captain
Stephens immediately following in-service training. However, Corporal Kyzer did not finish
training until late that evening so he was instead directed to report to Captain Stephens,s office
the next morning. On the moming of March 12, 2014, Corporal Kyzer reported to Captain
Stephens's office as instructed. During this meeting, Corporal Kyzer relayed the true events
sunounding the video and chain of custody form to both Captain Stephens and First Sergeant
Shelton and admitted that he had been untruthftl. Corporal Kyzer also informed his snp"riors
that Sergeant Rothell had asked him to lie and, if asked, say that he and Sergeant Rothell had
watched the tape together while in the office.

During his interview with OPR, Corporal Kyzer stated that, while he assumed that Sergeant
Rothell had watched the video sometime over the weekend of March 7 through g, Z0l4, hJ was
well aware that Sergeant Rothell had not watched it whiie he was at the office, He stated, ,.What

I was trying to do was look out for my sergeant. But I ended up finding myself in the hot seat.
And I regret that."

)
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Corporal Kyzer was asked whether he believed Sergeant Rothell's instructions regarding the
chain of custody form and what he should tell Captaìn Stephens had been requests asked in a
manner from one friend to another, or if they had been diróctives given from a supervisor to a
subordinate. Corporal Kyzer responded that the instruction to compiete a chain of óustody form
showing transfer from CorponlKyzer to Captain Stephens had Ëeen a clear directive from a
supervisor to subordinate. HoweVer, Corporal Kyzer initiatty was unsure about whether Sergeant
Rotrell's instruction 

-to 
lie to captain stephens had been a request or directive. ultimãtely,

Corporal Kyzer stated that he classified Sergeant Rothell's instruction to lie to Captain Stepheãs
as a directive.

f,.irsú Sergeanú.C.M. Shelton, SCHP Troop l, post C

On June 17,2}74,Investigator Boehm obtained a swom statement from First Sergeant Shelton.
The following is a synopsis of his statement which contains paraphrasing:

First Sergeant Shelton stated that he was the Troop 1, Post C (Lexington) commander and was
Sergeant Rothell's immediate supervisor. First Sergeant Shelton *r aware that Captain
Stephens had requested several videos from the troop for his review. On Friday, March 7, i0I4,
Sergeant Rothell approached First Sergeant Shelton and informed him that Sergeant Rothell hadnot reviewed video 14-1C-0010, which was one of the videos that Capfa} Stephens haJ
requested. Corporal Kyzer, to whom the video was assigned, also spoke to First Sergeant Shelton
separately that day and indicated that Sergeant Rothell had never been given this video for
review. First Sergeant Shelton stated that he informed Corporal Kyzer that ihe .ft"ir 

"f 
."rt"Jv

form should then list only Corporal Kyzer and Captain Stephens since Sergeant Rothell had
neveÍ taken possession of the video.

On March I0,2AI4, First Sergeant Shelton was off duty and was contacted by Sergeant Rothe¡
via telephone. He found out later that this call had taken place immediately aãe,. Serg.aut
Rothell had replied to Captain Stephens's email. According to First Sergeant Sh"lton, Serleant
Rothell said. "I've taken care of the email." Being that First Sergeant Sñelton was off duri and
was not awa.re of any emails, he looked at his phone to see what Sergeant Rothell had been
referring to. First Sergeant Shelton was also unaware of the fact that Corioral Kyzer had alreadj
been untruthñrl with captain stephens during a telephone call.

First Sergeant Shelton indicated that, since Sergeant Rothell had already admitted to him that he
had not reviewed Corporal Kyzers video on the date shown on the Vidlo Tape Monitor Report,
he o'was speechless" when he saw Sergeant Rothell's reply to Stephens email. While First
Sergeant Sheiton concluded that Sergeant Rothell's email reply did noispecifically state whether
Sergeant Rothell had or had not reviewed the video, First Sergeant Sheiton viewed it as a clear
attempt to mislead Captain Stephens about when Sergeant Rothell had reviewed the video.
Knowing the potential consequences of this intended deception by Sergeant Rothell, First
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Sergeant Shelton resolved to not involve himself and to let the issue be handled by Captain
Stephens.

First Sergeant Shelton was contacted later that day by Captain Stephens and informed that
Corporal Kyzer had stated that Sergeant Rothell had reviewed the video at the office. On March
17,2074, First Sergeant Shelton was instructed by Captan Stephens to obtain the rest of the
videos on the Video Tape Monitor Report (Exhibit 2) and their respective chain of custody
forms. While obtaining these videos, First Sergeant Shelton discovered that there were no issues
with Trooper First Class Moser's chain of custody form. However, First Sergeant Shelton did
discover that neither Senior Trooper Fowler nor Trooper First Class Crouch were in possession
of chain of custody forms for their videos. First Sergeant Shelton was also informed by Corporal
Ginn that, despite the Video Tape Monitor Report indicating that Sergeant Rothell had reviewed
Corporal Ginn's video on February 12,2074, this video had not yet been used or recorded on. A
later review showed that Corporal Ginn's video had begun being used on March 17,2014, and.
was ended on March 27,2014 (Exhibit 4).

First Sergeant Shelton was instructed to have CorponlKyzer report to Captain Stephens's offrce
on the rnoming of March 12, 2014. When First Sergeant Shelion informed Corpãral Kyzer of
this meeting, he directed Corporul Kyzer to tell the truth and answer Captain Stephens's
questions honestly. During the meeting, for which First Sergeant Shelton remained present,
Corporal Kyzer informed Captain Stephens that he and Sergeant R.othell had not reviewed video
14-1C-0010 while at the ofÍice and that he had not been truthful when he told Captain Stephens
that they had. According to First Sergeant Sheiton, 'oCorporal Kyzer informs the Captain that
when he and Sergeant Rothell talked, Sergeant Rothell told him to say, if the Captain asks, that
we've watched the tape."

First Sergeant Shelton stated that he did not discuss with Sergeant Rothell any details of this
meeting that transpired between himself, Captain Stephens, and Corpora|Kyzer. However, First
Sergeant Shelton stated that Sergeant Rothell did state to him a few days afterwards and without
any provocation, o'Now, you know I wouldn't ask anybody to lie for me." Since Sergeant Rothell
should have been unaware that CorporalKyzer had stated he was told to lie to Captain Stephens
by Sergeant Rothell, this statement led First Sergeant Shelton to have reservations about
believing Sergeant Rothell's version of the events.

Sergeant G.D. Rothell, SCHP Troop L, Post C

On June IL,2014,lnvestigator Boehm obtained a sworn statement from Sergeant Rothell. The
following is a synopsis of his statement which contains paraphrasing:

9
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Sergeant Rothell stated that on approximately March 5,2074, he was made aware that Captain
Stephens requested several videos for review. One of the videos requested was video l{-tc-
0010 that had been issued to Corporal Kyzer. This video's review was part of a Video Tape
Monitor Report (Exhibit 2), along with several other videos, with the listed date of February 12,
2014. The Video Tape Monitor Report listed the following videos:

Date Reviewed Trooper Assigned Tape Number
2lt2l20t4 M.B. Moser 14-1C-0061

2/t212014 K.G. Ginn t4-tc-0074
* 2/r6t20r4 A.H. Crouch I .LC-OIT4
* 2/13/2014 B.E. Kyzer 14-1C-0010

2/12/2014 K.V/. Fowler 13-tC-106s

* Note: Sergeant Rothell's Video Tape Monitor Report displayed the inconsistency of listing
these two dates for video review while also showing February 12, 2014, as the
submittal date of this form to his supervisor.

According to Sergeant Rothell, he then reviewed his Video Tape Monitor Report and noticed
some inconsistencies between it and the videos. For video 14-1C-0061 assigned to Trooper First
Class Moser, Sergeant Rothell stated that Trooper First Class Moser had a copy of the chain of
custody form that hadn't been filled out or signed at that point by Sergeant Rothell. For video 14-
IC-0074 assigned to Corporal Ginn, Sergeant Rothell stated he had no recollection of the video.
When he contacted Corporal Ginn to ask if he had reviewed it, Corporal Ginn responded that
Sergeant Rothell had not reviewed this video. Sergeant Rothell stated, "I \ilas extremely
surprised when I found out I didn't even watch the video for Ginn that month." Video l4-IC-
0074 was later shown to list a start date of March 17 , 2014, and an end date of March 27 , 2014,
making it impossible for Sergeant Rothell to have reviewed on February 12,2014, as he had
indicated on his Video Tape Monitor Report. For video 14-1C-0114 assigned to Trooper First
Class Crouch, Sergeant Rothell stated that it was his understanding that Trooper First Class
Crouch remembered Sergeant Rotheil watching a video for that month but did not recall which
video it had been. However, Sergeant Rothell stated that he believed it was a video he watched
and then typed a letter of commendation for Trooper First Class Crouch, although Sergeant
Rothell could not be certain. For video 13-1C-1065 assigned to Senior Trooper Fowler, Sergeant
Rothell stated that it was his understanding that Senior Trooper Fowler believed that he may
have thrown the chain of custody form away. Sergeant Rothell stated that he did not know what
had happened to that chain of custody form.

At some point, Sergeant Rothell realized that, despite his earlier Video Tape Monitor Report
indicating that he had reviewed Corporal Kyzer's video on February 13, 201\ this had not

)
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actually taken place. Sergeant Rothell stated that on March 7,2014, he informed First Sergeant
Shelton that he had made a mistake and had not yet reviewed the video from Corporul Kyzer.
Sergeant Rothell then contacted CorporalKyzer and informed him that they would need to meet
at the Post C office so that Sergeant Rothell could take possession of video 14-1C-0010.
Corporal Kyzer did as instructed and tumed the video over to Sergeant Rothell on the evening of
Friday, March 7,2014. According to Sergeant Rothell, Corporal (lyr"t asked, o'Do ws need to do
a chain of custody from me to you, and you to the Captun?" Sergeant Rothell stated that he took
this question to mean that CorporalKyzer was asking if they should faisify a form by backdating
it to reflect that Sergeant Rothell had taken possession of the video at an earlier date and had
completed his video review at that time. Sergeant Rothell stated that he told CorponlKyzer that,
since there had not been a chain of custody form completed earlier, then there should not be one
completed then. Sergeant Rothell then took possession of 14-1C-0010 without completing a
chain of custody form.

Sergeant Rothell then reviewed the video sometime over the weekend but could not recall how
he had delivered it to Captain Stephens by its due date of Monday, March 10,2014. Sergeant
Rothell initially stated that he may have sent the video thrgugh interoffîce mail or may have
given it to First Sergeant Shelton to deliver. When asked if he travetled to Corporal Kyzer's
location on the evening of Sunday, March 9,2014 and turned it over to Corporal Kyzer to
deliver, Sergeant Rothell stated "I don't know". When infonned that Corporal Kyzer had stated
that the latter scenario had taken place, Sergeant Rothell still could not recall but agreed that it
was possible it had happened that way. Regardless, Sergeant Rothell agreed that he again failed
to complete a chain of custody form when the video left his possession.

On tlre morning of March L0,2014, at 1025 hours, Sergeant Rothell received an email from
Captain Stephens that rcad,'oI received the disc I requested from Cpl. Kyzer and noticed the
chain of custody only listed him and me. If this video was reviewed last month, as listed, why is
the chain of custody not filled out as required?" Sergeant Rothell replied to the emaii af 1027
hours on Ma¡ch I0,2014, "When I get a video from them I normally just grab one from them
while they are in the offlce." During his interview, Sergeant Rothell stated that when he received
this email, "It put a pit in my stomach because now I had to deal with it. It wasn't 'My God, he's
gonna find out. He can't know that I made a mistake on this form'. He knew. I knew he knew. It
was all about hoping that he would take what I told him, which essentially was a true statement,
and deal with it through the First Sergeant. It was all about avoiding that confrontation." 'When

asked during his interview, Sergeant Rothetl agreed that his reply to Captain Stephens's email
would ailow a regular person to gain the impression that Sergeant Rothell had watched the video
while Corporal Kyze'r was in the offrce. Sergeant Rothell somewhat agreed that he had attempted
to be evasive to the question and stated he was aware that he had given a broad answer to a very
specific question. Sergeant Rothell stated that he later tried to contact Captain Stephens through
Lieutenant Levine and First Sergeant Shelton to attempt to explain the situation. However,
Sergeant Rothell discontinued these attempts once he became aware that OPR had begun an
investigation into the matter.
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Sergeant Rothell was asked if he directed or requested at any point that Corporal Kyzer tell
Captun Stephens that they had watched the video while they were both at the Post C office.
Sergeant Rothell denied ever asking or instructing CorporalKyzer to lie to Captain Stephens and

stated that he o'was distraught" when he discovered that Corporal Kyzer had been untruthful with
Captain Stephens. Sergeant Rothell stated that Corporul,Kyzer had come up with the lie without
any involvement from Sergeant Rothell. Sergeant Rothell stated he called Corporal Kyzer and
apologized for his role in having inaccurate dates on the chain of custody form. Sergeant Rothell
stated that he was disappointed in Corporal Kyzer for being untruthful and had asked him, "Why
would you do this?" Sergeant Rothell also stated, "Bì]t at the same time in a weird fwisted kind
of way, you're like 'Wow! I really eamed that guy's respect enough thaf he woulddo that.' And
he shouldn't have done it, he shouldn't have been in the position. So, you know, it shouldn't
have happened. But to know that somebody thinks enough of you to do that... its twisted."

Since the troopers under Sergeant Rothell's command \ilere aware that they were supposed to
turn in a video each month for review, Sergeant Rothell apparently relied on them to turn the

videos in and then o'guessed" about what he had reviewed.IIe stated, 'oWhen I looked at Kyzer's
name on the form, because it's one that I generally review, I guessed as to what I had done."
Sergeant Rothell also made attempts during the interview to shift some of the blame onto the

corporals under his command. At one point he made the statement, "To be honest, I've got two
people who are primarily responsible to make sure I got a copy of their video. Anything else I
watch would be, at the time, me asking at random or something. And to think that I've got two
corporals that would have known that their obligation was to turn a video in to me every month,
that didn't, surprises me."

Sergeant Rothell agreed that he was guilty of poor record keeping, making mistakes on his video
reviews, and that he had gotten "sioppy on a form". However, he insisted that he had never
intended to be untruthfül with Captain Stephens and that his email response to Captain
Stephens's email "essentially was a true statement."

On March 5 , 2014, Captain Stephens requested several videos for his review from troopers under
his command. One of these was video 14-1C-0010 assigned to Cpi. B.E. Kyzer of Troop 1, Post
C (Lexington). Sergeant Rothell, who was Corporal Kyzer's immediate supervisor, observed this
request and looked through his records to see if he had already reviewed this video. Sergeant
Rothell noticed that he had submitted a Video Tape Monitor Report, dated February 1.2,2014,
which stated that he had reviewed this particular video on February 13,2014. Corporal Kyzer
was off-duty on March 5, 2014 so Sergeant Rothell contacted him by telephone. Sergeant
Rothell asked Corporal Kyzer to look up the start and end dates for video 14-1C-0010. Corporal

CONCLUSION
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Kyzer retrieved the video from the trunk of his patrol vehicle and informed Sergeant Rothell that
the start date had been Februaty 2I, 2014, and the end date had been February 23, 2014.
Sergeant Rothell thenrealized that, despite his earlier Video Tape Monitor Report indicating that
he had reviewed Corporal Kyzer's video on February 13,2014, this had not actually taken place.

On March 6,2014, Corporal Kyze.r was again off-duty when he received an email from First
Sergeant Shelton. The email contained a list of several videos that should be transferred to

Captain Stephens for review. Corporal Kyzer observed that his name and video 14-1C-0010 were
part of the list. This aroused Corporal Kyzer's suspicions since Sergeant Rothell had contacted
him about this particular video on the preyious day.

Sometime during the day on Friday, March 7,2014, Sergeant Rothell approached First Sergeant
Shelton and informed him that he had made a mistake and had not yet reviewed video I4-IC-
0010 from Corporal Kyzer, Corporål Kyzer also spoke to First Sergeant Shelton separately that
day and indicated that Sergeant Rothell had never been given this video for review. First
Sergeant Shelton stated that he informed Corporal Kyzet that the chain of custody form should
then list only CorporcJ Kyzer and Captain Stephens since Sergeant Rothell had never taken
possession of the video.

Corporal Kyzæ was working the night shift on the evening of March 7, 2014, when he was
contacted via telephone by Sergeant Rothell. Sergeant Rothell inshucted Corporal Kyzer to meet
at the Post C offlrce so that Sergeant Rothell could take possession of video 14-1C-0010.
Corporal Kyzel. then traveled to the Post C office and met with Sergeant Rothell, who was off
duty at the time. At this point, Sergeant Rothell and Corporal Kyzer gave different versions of
how this meeting transpired. Sergeant Rothell stated that, when turning over the video, Corporal
Kyzer asked, 'oDo \Me need to do a chain of custody from me to you, and you to the Captain?"
Sergeant Rothell stated that he took this question to mean that CorporalKyzer was asking if they
should falsifr a chain of custody form by backdating it to reflect that Sergeant Rothell had taken
possession of the video at an earlier date and had completed his video review at that time.
Sergeant Rothell stated that he told Corporal Kyzer that, since there had not been a chain of
custody form completed earlier, then there should not be one completed then. Sergeant Rothell
indicated that he then took possession of video 14-1C-0010 without completing a chain of
custody form and the two went their separate ways. Sergeant Rothell stated that he then reviewed
the video sometime over the weekend.

However, Corporal Kyzer stated that when he turned over the video to Sergeant Rothell,
Sergeant Rothell instructed him to complete a chain of custody form showing transfer from
Corporal Kyzer to Captain Stephens. Corporal Kyzer stated that he believed this to be improper
and asked, "Well shouldn't it be from me to you? And either you to Captain Stephens or from
you back to me, and then me to Captain Stephens?" According to Corporal Kyzer, Sergeant
Rothell stated, "No, just go ahead and do it directly to Captain Stephens." Corporal Kyzer also
alteged that Sergeant Rothell stated, o'If the captain asks, I'11 tell him \üe were in the office and I

)
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just got it out of your offrce and reviewed it while you were here doing paperwork." Sergeant
Rothell then told Corporal Kyzer that he would watch the video while he was off over the
weekend and the two parted ways,

As for the method in which the video was returned, CorporalKyzer stated that on the evening of
Sunday, March 9, 2014, he was again contacted via telephone by Sergeant Rothell. Sergeant
Rothell asked where Corporal Kyzer was so that he could return the video to him. Corporal
Kyzer responded that he was at the scene of a collision on St. Andrews Road atI-26 and that he
could meet Sergeant Rothell at the Post C office when he cleared the scene. According to
Corporal Kyzer, Sergeant Rotheli insisted on traveling to the scene and delivering the video to
Corporal Kyzer. Sergeant Rothell arrived at the collision scene shortly afterwards and turned
over the video to Corporal Kyzer without a chain of custody form. Corpom), Kyzer stated that,
towards the end of his shift, he lr:avaled to the Post C offrce and filled out achainof custody
form for the video showing from himself to Captain Stephens. He then traveled to the Post D
(Richtand) offrce and dropped the chain of custody form and video 14-lC-0010 into Captain
Stephens's box.

When asked about the events surounding the video's return, Sergeant Rothell could not recall
how it had been delivered to Captain Stephens by its due date of Monday, March 10, 2014.
Sergeant Rothell initially stated that he may have sent the video through interoffice mail or may
have given it to First Sergeant Shelton to deliver. 'When 

asked if he havelled to Corporal Kyzer's
location on the evening of Sunday, Ma¡ch 9, 2014 and turned it over to Corporal Kyzer to
deliver, Sergeant Rothell stated 'oI don't know". When informed that CorporuIKyzer had stated
that the latter scenario had taken place, Sergeant Rothell still could not recall but agreed that it
was possible it had happened that way. Regardless, both parties agreed that they did not
complete a chain of custody form either time the video was transferred between them.

When Captain Stephens received this video \Mith the chain of custody form on Monday, March
10, 2074, he noticed that Sergeant Rothell was not listed on the form. Instead, the chain of
custody form indicated that the video had been transfened directly from Corporal Kyzer to
Captain Stephens without any additional transfers. Captain Stephens stated that this did not seem
right to him and that the chain of custody form should have been filled out showing that Sergeant
Rothell had taken possession of the video from Corporal Kyzer for his review on February 13,
2014, as the Video Tape Monitor Report indicated. Captain Stephens sent Sergeant Rothéfl an
email at 1025 hours that stated, "I received the disc I requested from CoqpolrrlKyzer and noticed
the chain of custody oniy listed him and me. If this video was reviewed last month, as listed, why
is the chain of custody not filled out as required?" Two minutes later at 1027 hours, Sergeant
Rothell responded via email, "'When I get a video from them I normally just grab one from them
while they are in the offlcs."

Sometime between 1200 and 1300 hours that day, Captain Stephens contacted Corporal Kyzer
via telephone and pointed out that the video's chain of custody form did not include Sergeant

T4
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Rothell. Captarn Stephens asked Corporal Kyzer if Sergeant Rothell had reviewed the video, to
which Corporal Kyzer confirmed that he had. When Captain Stephens asked, "When did he

review it?", CorporulKyzer stated to Captain Stephens, "We were in the office on dayshift and

the Sergeant got my videotape and reviewed it then and gave it back to me. There was no chain
of custody." According to Corporal Kyzer, after this telephone conversation he immediately
telephoned Sergeant Rothell and stated, "The captain just called me about this chain of custody
and inquired why you \Meren't on the chain of custody." Corporal Kyzer stated that Sergeant

Rothell acknowledged and stated that he would also tell Captain Stephens that he had reviéwed
the video.

Captain Stephens stated that the issue still did not sit right with him and he began to investigate
further. Captain Stephens recalled that South Carolina had experienced a snowstorm during
February 2014 and much of the state had been shut down. He then saw that Sergeant Rothell's
video review date of February 13, 2014, was one of the days during the snowstorm. Captain
Stephens began to firther doubt the story that had been given to him since it was unlikely that
any supervisors had been at the patrol offices reviewing videos when the SCHP's attention
should have been focused on assisting motorists affected by the snowstorm. Captain Stephens
instructed First Sergeant Shelton to pull all of the videos that had been reviewed by Sergeant
Rothell during the rnonth of February. One of these videos was 14-1C-0074 assigned to Corporal
Ginn. The Video Tape Monitor Report (Exhibit 2) indicated that it had been reviewed by
Sergeant Rothell on February 12,2014. Corporal Ginn was contacted about this tape and it was
observed that, as of March 13, 2014, the tape had not yet been used or recorded on. Another
video, number 14-1C-0114 assigned to Trooper First Class A.H. Crouch, was listed on the Video
Tape Monitor Report as having been reviewed by Sergeant Rothell on February 16, 2014.
However, the Video Tape Monitor Report listed the submission date of February 12,20L4,
which aroused Captain Stephens's suspicions even further.

Corporal Kyzer was contacted and instructed to report to Captain Stephens's offrce on March 12,

2014. Corporal Kyzer reported as instructed and met with Captain Stephens and First Sergeant
Shelton in Captain Stephens's office. Corporal Kyzer then explained that he had been untruthful
during the telephone conversation with Captain Stephens on March I0, 2014, and that Sergeant
Rothell had not reviewed video 14-1C-0010 at the office with Corporal Kyzer. Corporal Kyzer
told Captain Stephens about the events surrounding Sergeant Rothell taking possession of the
video on March 7, 2014, and reviewing it sometime over the weekend. Corporal Kyzer also
stated that Sergeant Rothell had asked him to tell Captain Stephens a lie about Sergeant Rothell
and CorporuI Kyzer having watched the tape together while in the offrce. This was very
surprising to both Captain Stephens and First Sergeant Shelton and the issue was forwarded tr
OPR for investigation.

During Sergeant Rothell's interview with OPR, it became evident that Sergeant Rothell
apparently relied on the troopers under his command to turn their videos in for review each

month as required. Sergeant Rothell would then ooguess" about what he had reviewed when
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completing a Video Tape Monitor Report for the month, Sergeant Rothell stated, "'When I looked

atKyzef s name on the form, because it's one that I generally review, I guessed as to what I had

done." At some point, Sergeant Rothell contacted Corporal Ginn to ask if he had reviewed

Corporal Ginn's video that was listed on the Video Tape Monitor Report (Exhibit 2) as having

been reviewed on February 12,2014. When Sergeant Rothell discovered that Corporal Ginn's
video had not been recorded on until March 17,2014, Sergeant Rothell stated, "I was extremely

surprised when I found out I didn't even watch the video for Ginn that month." Sergeant Rothell
also made attempts during the interview to shift some of the blame onto the corporals under his

command. At one point during the interview he made the statement, "To be honest, I've got two
people who are primarily responsible to make sure I got a copy of their video. Anything else I

watch would be, at the'time; me asking at random or something, And to think that I've got two

corporals that would have known that their obligation was to turn a video in to me every month,

that didn't, surprises me."

Sergeant Rothell was asked if he directed br requested at any point that Corporal Kyzer tell
Captain Stephens that they had watched the video while they were both at the Post C office.
Sergeant Rothell denied ever asking or instructing Corporal Kyzer to lie to Captain Stephens.

When asked about his response to the email from Captain Stephens on March 10,2074, (Exhibit
5) Sergeant Rothell stated ÍIt put a pit in my stomach because now I had to deal with it. It wasn't
'My God, he's gonna find out. He can't know that I made a mistake on this form'. He knew. I
knew he knew. It was all about hoping that he would take what I told him, which essentially was

a true statement, and deal with it through the First Sergeant. It was all about avoiding that

confrontation." Sergeant Rothell agreed that his reply to Captain Stephens's email would allow a
regular person to gain the impress.ion that Sergeant Rothell had watched the video while
Corporal Ky:zer was in the office. Sergeant Rothell somewhat agreed that he had attempted to be

evasive to the question and stated he was aware that he had given a broad answer to a very
specific question.

In summary, it can be concluded there was not sufÍicient evidence to corroborate Corporal
Kyzer's claim of having been instructed to lie to Captain Stephens by Sergeant Rothell.
However, it is clear that Sergeant Rothell failed to review the videos from Corporal Kyzer and

Corporal Ginn despite listing dates of review for these videos on his Video Tape Monitor Report.

As part of his supervisory duties, it was Sergeant Rothell's responsibility to conduct a review of
a portion of these videos each month and document the dates of review on a Video Tape Monitor
Report. Although Sergeant Rothell attempted to classify the falsified dates as an honest mistake,

he made statements that clearly showed that he "guessed" when filling out Video Tape Monitor
Reports and that he was well aware of his poor record keeping. Additionaliy, Sergeant Rothell
vyas untruthful with and intentionally attempted to mislead Captain Stephens regarding the events

surrounding his failure to review Corporal Kyzer's video. At the time that he received the email
ûom Captain Stephens inquiring about the chain of custody form, Sergeant Rothell was well
aware of the paperwork discrepancies and that he had not reviewed the video on the indicated
date. Sergeant Rothell had already admitted to First Sergeant Shelton that he had failed to review
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the video and he had taken possession of the video from CorporuIKyzer and reviewed it over the

weekend of March 7-9,20L4. Sergeant Rothell aiso failed to complete a chain of custody form
when he took possession of the video over the weekend of March 7-9,2014. Sergeant Rothell
decided to give a very broad answer to Captain Stephens's very specific question and he then
contacted First Sergeant Sheiton in an apparent attempt to have First Sergeant Shelton not reveal
the truth to Captain Stephens. Instead of using the opportunity to explain the situation to Captain
Stephens and own up to his falsification, Sergeant Rothell responded to Captain Stephens in a
manner in which he hoped would allow him to escape discipline for his actions.

ALLEGATION: Sergeant Rothell directed his subordinate, Corporul Kyzer, to be

untrutbful with the Troop 1 commander, Captain Stephens - NOT
SUSTA.INED.

ALLEGATION: Sergeant Rothell failed to review the videos of two of his
subordinates, Corporal Kyzt and Corporal Ginn, for the month of
February, 2014' SUSTAINED.

ALLEGATION: Sergeant Rothell falsified an official SCDPS forrn when he

submitted a Video Tape Monitor Report to his chain of command
that listed fabricated dates of video reviews for Corporal Kyzer and
Corporal Ginn - SUSTAINED.

ALLEGATION: Sergeant Rothell failed to document by chain of custody form that
he took possession of video 14-1C-0010 from Corporal Kyzer on
March 7,2014 - SUSTAINED.

ALLEGATION: Sergeant Rothell was untruthful with and intentionally attempted to
mislead Captain Stephens regarding the events surrounding
Sergeant Rothell's failure to review a video from CorporalKyzer -
SUSTA.INED.

CLASSIFICAT¡ON
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To: Mq,orM. S. Wtight
Field Opentions/Region I _

Captaín C. T, Stephen , 
rróop One Commander 

ll\4arch 13,2014

From:

Date:

Subject: Roquest for Propø Investigation
Sergeant G. D. Rothell
Corporal B. E. Kyzor

On March 5,2014, I requested Post C (tæxington) to send mc a video of CpL B. E. Kyzer for my
rcvicw. Thc vidco I rcqucstcd was 14.1C.0010 whÍch was zupposedly rcviewed bV Sgt. Rotheil
in February . I receivcd t}¡e vÍdao on March 10, 2014 and, noticed the attached châin of custody
indicated it wa¡ fro-m Cpl. Kper to m€. There was no indic¿tion of ,Sgt, Rothell having
possession of the vidco. I selrt en cmail aslcing why hc wss not listed únd he responded that hé
w¡tched the video while Cpl. K¡zer wa¡ at the Lexington office.

The Video Tape Monitor Report (atüaohed) subruittod by ,S$. G. D, Rothell at ürp end of
Febnrary indiceïed he reviäwed the video on Fotrury 13, 20t4-. This could not be üræ ti¡ecause
tbe video in qtçstion was not rccotded until Fehruary 21,2014, Fr¡rtlrer rcview of tho Video
Tape Monitor \.pott disclosed more discrcpanoioe. Thel arc listcd belowi

1. Tape number l4-l}{lÏ74 is assigned to Cpl. K. G. Ginn. The rcport indicated it was
reviewed by Sg1, Rothell on February 12,-2014 but the vidço, as ìf thir datc,. has not
bsen ustd or reoorded on.

2. Tagenumber 14-1C-0114 is æsÍgned to Trp. A. H. Crouch. Thc rcporr indicated it was
reviowed by Sgt. Rotholl on Fcbruary t6,2014 but-the chain of custody of that vidco
does not show Sgt. Rothell in possession ofthat video either. '

un!l exploriry theso discrepancies, I qpoko wÍth Cpl. Kyeer over the phone on Monday, March
10, 2014. I asked him did he give the video numbered t4-lC-00t0 to Sgt. Rothell to rwiew. He
stated to me'lgs" and the ¡Eason tire Sergeant was not on the chain of cutody was he watohed
the video while'they were both in the office, ùt Wudors¿a¡ March 12tr, Cpl.kyzer re,ported to
my office and cxplaincd to me that hc had not bcon honçst and Se.rgeant notf¡ãn díd not take
possessio*n of thc vi_deo or watch it until Març'h lh. The video was ictumed to Cpl. Kyzer on
March 9' so he could deliver the video to the Troop lleadquarærs for my review. He aiso told
rne thu Sgt. Rothell asked him to tell me he had witohed ttrc vi¿eo.wtrifu tftuv *ru ut tt, office
snd that led him to be untruttrfi,¡l with me over the phone.

Courtmy . Efficienoy . Suviæ
PosT oFFtcE BOX 1993, 1031t wtLSoN åLVD., BLYTHEWOOD, SOUTH CAROUNA 2eor6
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I am forwarding thís inform¿tion for yourreview and prop€r hardling. Bscausc thc Video Tapo
Monitor Report does nof appca¡ to be tr¡thfi¡I and tho faob surrounding the inquiry were
rnísrepresented, I art rcquesring a prop€r itrvestigation into this rn¿fter, If you need any fr¡¡ther
reguding this sitr¡ation, please let mo k¡ow.

AttåÊhments

Courtmy -Efficiency - $ervrce

POST CIFFICE BOX Ig9S, 109.11 WILSON BLVD,, BLYTHEWOOD, 6OUTH CAROLINA 29016
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¡OUTTI GAROLIIIA }IIOIIWAY FAIROL
YIDTO TAPI TOTIITOR NEFIORT

TO:
FROM;

DATE:

Col,, Lt Colonel,lll¿fø, or@[
$gtG Þ, Rotftoll

afiagu
(Roüruftg Offioor)
(Ddå of R.ptrt)

I havo rwicwcd å portiûn of thê followlng v¡dco tepas.

'A - No nøad viol|t¡on
B - Mlnor vlolatlon

C - Serlot¡t vlohdon
I - Handled wihin Oountyor Dintic't
2 - ReforrËd to Dhhid Headquafters for rcvbur
3 - Rcfcned to Pdrcl hlËädqulttàÉ for r€^,iê!ly

tcHP{{rr.
¡r¡¡¡ r0Él

FINDINGS

Dfc
Radarrcd lrooperArþncd Tr¡r Drn or

ilumbar

Pollcy
Vlohtion

A. B. øCr

Proücdul!
Vblaüon

À B. orCf

comimt
Addoñ Îôkcn

1- 2. 3"
.M.8. HðÍ l¿L1e-fn61 A A
K.G, G¡rrn 't4-1G{O74 A A

ÀH erðuclr l+'lC.o1 l¡l A A
E. E. Kì/d 1a-tG{toto A A
K.W- Fowtr 13.f G|066 A A

Rcmerlç:
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VIDEO TAPE CHAIN OF CUSTODY & DISPOSAL

of

Tape lD #: Unit:

14-1C-0010 Troop One

(Enter Offìcer's Nâme for either tvpe tape) (Enter Stari and End Detê for ln-Car Vldeo Tape)

Submitting
Offlcer: B.E. Kyzer

Start
Date: 02-21-14

End
Date: 02-23-14

(Enter Defenda nt's Name for Breath Test Site Vldeo) Worklng Copy or Copies Made?

Clrcle # Coolee Made: 1 2

E Yes

34 5

El ¡lo

67
Defendant's
Nerne:

To ReasonFrornDate

ßtvt¿vtCaot. C.T. StEohens8.Ëi'Kwer 03-09-14

IEIã¡ caÊes on-this tepe have been dlsposed of and the tape can be dleposed of afrer 90 days from this date in

accordancE wlth Opþ pollcy 300:06; t wlll lrnmedlately notlfy the county/unlt evldence cuetodian if I am made

aware of any appeals or other reasons thls tape ehould nol be dlçposEd of.

and lhe tapa ls not needed for a crlmlnal app€ar, oivil litigatìon, or an
would þe Lenoflclalfor tralning purpoÊ€6.

Allcases on lhis tape havô been dlspoaed of
taoe has contentthatlnvestlaatlon. I believe lhat the

Officer's
SlsnàtureDate:

Revlew

I

Date:
S u perv'rsor/C u sl o d la n
Slgnalure;

of thle to evaluate the

Approprlate actlon has been taRen to address any lseues that arose as

300 have

and (3) professional behavior and demeanor

ln accordance
com

Supervlso/s
Shnature:Date:
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Gertiffeation
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Tape I #: Unit:

14-1Q-0074 One

Nenle $tert and
Submittirrg

Officer: Cpl. K. G. Ginn
Start
Þete: 3-17-14

End
Dete: 3-27-14

for Breath

Nerne:

Working öopy or Copies Made?

CirclE # çþpies Made: I 2

EI vee

345

El No

67

Date From IO Reeeon

8-20-2A14 CÞ|. K. G. Ginn Sot. G. D. Rothell' Dispoçal

9-þl'¿*1,¿l i-t.(Lllaþ Æ L l- X"-"*,/*,t-l A' ¿ñ Lt-¿
ç|

E¡ All cåses on this tape have been disposed of and tho tape can be disposed of after 90 deys, ftom tlrisTãte in
aocordance wlth DFS Folicy 300.06. I will immediately notify the county/unit evidence custodien if I am made
aware of any appeals or other rea$on$ thls tape ahould not be disposed of,

E nn cå$ê$ on thir tape have been dkpoeed sf and the tape ls not needed for e crintinal appear, civil lltigationr or âû
lnveetigetíon. I believe that lhe lape hes contËnt that wquld be beneficial for traininE outposes.

Date; 8-20-2û14
Offlccr'E
Signature:

ln accordance with DFS Folicy 300,06, I hsve reviewed random portion(s) qf this tape to ovaluate the officels (1)
compliance with etandard operating procedures, eefety procedures end other trainlngl (2) interactions wlth the public;
and (3) profeesional behavicr and demeanor, Appropriate action has bçen taken to addreee any iseues that arose as
a resuft of thie review.

4'ul'ulYDete;
Supervisor's
$ignature:

in the

Þate:
SuperuisorlÇustod¡an
Signature:

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Frum:
Srnt:
To:
Subjcct:

Rothell, Gerald D.

Monday. March 10 2014L0:27 AM
Stephens, Clyde T,

Re: Video

When I get a video fì'om them I nonnally just grab one from them while thcy arc in the office

Scrgeant Gerald D. Rothcll

louth CarolÍna tlighway Patol-Troop One-post C
South Carolina Deparntrent ofPublic Safety
111 Maiden Lane
Lcxington. SC 2907?
Offics 1803) 80s.4205
gdrothellrâscdps.Bov
www.scdps.govlsclu

On Ma¡ 10, 2014, at 10t25, "Stephens, Clyde T.,' <CTSleglrgfi$@.$ÇÐpS,gg_Þ nviot€:

[ rccoived ttre diT I requested. from Cpl. K¡zer and notíced the chain of custody only listed him
and me. If this -video was reviewed last month, as listed, why is the'chain of custøy not fi¡ed
out as requircd?

Captain c. T. Siephens
South Carolina Highway Patrol - Troop Onc
South Carolina Deþarmrent of Public Safoty
1626 Shop Road
Columbia, SC 29201
(803)737-8340(ofñoe)
otsteohens@scdos.eov
www,scdns.qov/

----Or¡ ginal Message---.

lrom : Troo o I @scdp s.net fmailto :Trçpu I @scdps.netJ
Sent Monday, March 10,201410:00 Alvf
To: Stephens, Clyde T.
Subject [Image. File] Captain,KMBT2S 2, #537

FROM:
Image ¿lnta has been attached to
theE-Mail.

<KM8T28220 I 403 1 0095928.pdÞ

I
;.

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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South Carolina CrimÍnat Justicr

lj*ïxmm,ffntLE
NOTIT'ICATION OF SEPARATION DUE TO IVtrSCONDUCT

3! !3l@Tdhå' of the discovery of any event of mi¡conduct whlch is determined to be'rFouNDED" by the ag€ncy or aepartment. The Misconduct Report Form, separation supplement, and alldocumentation related to the misconduõt must be forwarded to the Crimiñd Justice Ácademy,s Certification/ComplirnceUnit, Attention: Katherine Gunter.

SCDPS - SC Pahol 803-896-7920 2/t7/20ts
Departuent Phone # Today's Date

Gerald D. Rothell

ffi

Officer's Name Academy ID # Current Certification Date

Officer's CityÆown

PLEASECHECK ø ONE: [l Class I LE I Ctass tI,eCO[ Ctass 2 LCO

fl Chss 3SLE (Limited Dury) fl Reserve Officer

d'Føt øv ry.ùqrqdoa WiW ffiW ß :iWffi dw¿h M&þ*t WW W M' W W
Date of Separation: o2^zt20ts (specifv mo/day/yr) :

Termination rNVoLVrNG MrscoNDUCT as defined in s.c. Reg. 3 g-004xxxx

Resignation lNvolvrNcndrscoNDucr as defined in s.c. Reg. 38-004

r ru¿&í&xc,ü¡,0;ie@,tx4äÈ,{tråriridu¿c.þieqówryn{,@

OnIy events which have been have been above. The facts & information hereinare true & accurate to the best of

Employing Agency (Chief, Director) Date

Di¡ector
PrintName Offrcial Title
NOTE: A willful failure to report may subject the violator to a civil penalty as provided by law.
Revised 0l/13

A

Cuilty,of ofplea contestno orConviction, plea admission of(regardlessCuilt atoadjudication)
a cnme sentencea ofbypunishable mor€ onethan ofyeaf sentencethe(regardless if aorimposed,actually any)
cnme ofmoral ln orthis other

use of contolled
The use ofexcessive force in withthe and/or

for thewanton of or
and/or unsafeDangerous practices involving ì¡/eapons and/or vehicle which indicated either a willfrrl or

abuses ofor of the and/or
of

xxxxx with to

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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South ð-rolina Criminal Justi ce Ac{*.jmy

Certification-Compliance

PERSOIYNEL CITANGE IN STATUS REPORT

Officer's Name

Address

City State

Employing Agency contact person (for more infonnation) Jennifer Berry

Contact Telephone Number (Area Code and Telephone Number): 803-896-8734

CJA
TD#

Ph#

ZipCode

for

on Friday, March 7 ,2014, sergeant notrre]l-¡note to First sergeant Shelton and informed him that he had inadera mistake and had not yetreviewed video 14-lc-0010 from corporal Kyzer. corpgral Ktzer also spoke tolirst sergeant shelton separately that day and indicated thatsergeant Rothell had never been given this viãeo for review. Áccording tã ri.rt sergeant õhelto", r," i"i"r"ø corporal Kper that the chainof custody form should then list him and captain stephens since serg;nt no*telt hãd never t"tà" p"**ri"n of the video. Later thatevening sergeant Rothell contacted-corporãl Kyzeriatelephone 
"'¿ "rLJ 

t¡"t he meet him at irrl p".it office so that sergeant Rothellcould take possession of video 14- I c-001 0-. sergeant Rothell then traveled to the post c otr.r ;ã ;;t ò;rporal Kyzer, who handed over thevideo' sergeant Rothell took possession of the ri'deo without completing a cllain of custody form and apparently reviewed it over theweekend. ^v^u¡ u¡s *Pr,'

on sunday, March 9, 2Ol4,.corporal Kyzer stated that Sergeant Rothell met him at a collision scene on St. Andrews Road at I-26 andretumed the video to him without a chain of custody form. 
-when 

informø byt{epnn i"uotig;"r;b;; the aborre scenario relayed bycorporal Kyzer, sergeant Rothell said he could noirecall it occurring uut ageed that it waspãlri¡i" itl"ärr"ppened that way. Towards theend of his shiû, corporal Kyzer traveled to the Post c office and fillã out i chain of 
"ustooy 

ronr, øi ,ñìi¿* showing it being transfenedfrom him to captain stephens. corporal Kyåer then haveled to the Post D office and dropped the chain of custody form and video l4-lc-0010 into Captain Stephens'box.

on Monday, March 10, 2014,captainstqlhens received the video with the chain of custody form and noticed that sergeant Rothell was notlisted on the form' Instead, the chain of custody form indicated that the video had been trÁf"*dõ";,ry m. corporal Kyzer to captainstephens without any additional üansfers' Thi; did not seem right to captain Stephens, as the video Tape Monitor Report indicated thatsergeant Rothell had taken possession of the video from co¡poä ryzer to .*i"* on February 13,2014. while exploring this discrepanc¡captain stephens sent sergeant Rothell an email øt 1025 hours that stated, "I received the disc I requested from corporal Kyzer and noticedthe chain of custody only listed him a¡rd me. If this video was reviewed last month, as listed, why ii the chain of custody not filled out asrequired?" Two minutes later- at 10-27 holrs, sergeant Rothell responded via eÅail, "yhen Í g"ú ;¿;.;;. them I normally just grab onefrom them while they are in the office." sometimi be¡¡'een 1200 and 1300 hours that oa¡ caltain s,.err""r contacted corporal Kyzer viatelephone and pointed out that the video's chain ofcustody form did not include s".geuni-Rothett's nam". captain stephens then askedcorporal Kyzer if Sergeant Rothell had reviewe.d the vidó. corporal Kyzer confirrñed thar s;rgea;;îothell had. captain stephens followedup by asking corporal Kyzer, "when did he review it?" corporå ry""irtutJto captain stepfens, 'wi we"e in the office on dayshift andthe Sergeant got my videotape and reviewed it then and gurr" lt bu"Èto me. There-was no chain of custody.,, Afrer this telephoneconversation between corporal Kyzer and the captain, Corporal Kyzer immediatelycohtacted i*g"ãîd"thell via telephone and stated,"The Captain just called me about this chain of cústody ana inquired *try you we.en't on the .t 
"nîi.urtooy.,, 

The opR investigationrevealed that at that time sergeant Rothell stated to corporal ryzer ttrat 
-tre 

would tell cd;"i;ilõ;;Jeïao reviewed the video.

After further investigation, Captain Stephens recalled that the revlew date (February 3, 201 4 of the20 14 and much of the had been
was one snowstoÍn dates m Februarystate shut down. Consequently most of Highway Paþol ts focus during that time assisting motoristsaffected by the snowstorm rather than reuewrng videos. Captain

was on
on Stephens then requested all of the videos that Sergeant Rothell reviewedduring the month of February. One of these videos was 4- c-0074, which was assigned to Corporal Ginn. The Video Tape Monitorindicated that Sergeant Rothell reviewed ir on February 2, 20 4. Corporal Ginn

Report

tape had used
was contacted about this tape and ir was observed thatrecorded on of March 13, 20 4. Another video, was assignedCrouch

not yet been
the

or
Monitor and reflected ir was

4- c-01 4, which
Rothell

to Trooper First Class
the

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Video Tape Monitor Report listed the n date ofFebruary 12,2014, which is four days , Sergeant Rothell allegedly having
reviewed video l4-lC-0114. This aroused Captain Stephens' suspicions even further.

On Wednesday, March 12,2Q14, Corporal Kyzer reported to Captain Stephens' office as instructed and truthfully relayed the events
surrounding video 14-l C-0010 and the chain of custody form.to both Captain Stephens and First Sergeant Shelton. Corporal Kyzer informed
Captain Stephens that Sergeant Rothell had not reviewed video l4-lC-0010 at the office on February 13,2014. Corporal Kyzer told the
Captain that Sergeant Rothell took possession of the video on March 7, 2014 a¡dreviewed it sometime over the weekend.

Sergeant Rothell exhibited negligence in the performance of supervisory duties when he failed to review the videos from Corporal Kyzer
and Corporal Ginn for the month of February 2014. lt was clear from the investigation that Sergeant Rothell did not review the videos from
the above subordinates despite listing dates of review for those videos on his Video Tape Monitor Report submitted on February 12, 2014. lt
is Sergeant Rothell's responsibility as a supervisor to conduct a review ofa portion ofvideos each month and document the dates ofreview
on a Video Tape Monitor Report.

Sergeant Rothell falsified an official SCDPS form when he submitted the February 12,2014 Video Tape Monitor Report to his chain of
command that listed fabricated dates of video reviews for Corporal Kyzer and Corporal Ginn. Although Sergeant Rothell attempted to
classiff the falsified dates as an honest mistake, he made statements to OPR that clearly showed otherwise - including admitting that he
"guessed" when filling out Video Tape Monitor Reports.

Additionally, Sergeant Rothell was untruthful with and intentionally attempted to mislead Captain Stephens regarding the events surrounding
his failure to review Corporal Kyzer's video. Instead of truthfully explaining the situation to Captain Stephens and owning up to his actions,
Sergeant Rothell responded to Captain Stephens in a manner he hoped would allow him to escape discipline for falsifiing documents.
Sergeant Rothell also failed to document by a chain ofcustody form that he took possession of video 14- I C-001 0 from Corporal Kyzer on
March 7 ,2014. Supervisors such as Sergeant Rothell are held to a higher standard and must remain truthful no matter the circumstances.

Sergeant Gerald D. Rothell was terminated effective February 12,2015, at the close of business. The foregoing action was imposed for
violation of South Carolina Department of Public Safety ("SCDPS" or "Department") Policy #400.08 (Disciplinary Action) and f1400.08G
(Guidelines for Progressive Disciplinary Action) for Failure to Provide Truthful and Complete Information; Destruction, Alteration or
Falsification of Records or Documents; and Improper Conduct/Conduct Unbecoming a State Employee.

Criminal Charges Filed: Yes NoX Date:

cHARGE(S):

Only events which have been substantiated by investigation have been
information herein are true & accurate to the best of

øttøched to thìs lWísconduct Reoon Form.
Head

Print Name: Smith Official Title: Director

-SCCJA USE ONLY

rlvßN: CODE: DATE:

by

above. The facts &

Copy sent to Officer on

Revised 01/13
Date SCCJATS Authorized Signature

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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South Carolina Department of Public Safety

February lz,ZLls

IIANILOET,nænro

Gerald D.

Dear Sergeant Rothell:

This letter is to offrcially inform you that you 8¡o hereþ terminaúed effective Fcbruary l2,2ol5,at the close ofbusiness' The foregoing aolioi it irnãyq-1n"íl*ii;;at¡on oi souurî*ä¡n Deparrment oi pubric safcry("scDPs" or "Ðeoartm"nt"¡ nolitv *l-ô-õ.ol rnSrlirír.tv À"r"r;¡ o¿ooaoto täîiäLr¡or" for progressive DisciprinaryAction) for Failure to ProvÍde îi"tnru ùo c"*nr".,r.-inärmruoo; o*t-.uJn, arærafion or F¡rsiric¡rion ofRecords or Documenrs; and r.p-p.iõ*¿ucuconäuciuîiLr¡og 
a srate Emproyce.

,, r,,o,t"il;îrä,r,fåiËlï:H.'i"*-,jü'.:,"#î:,"1î:*öå1,ff#åi,lj:yr["Jåj#:H*î,.;: 
]iåä:requested' l4-lc-001'0' was åssisred to clnoãin.þ:'iiäià1rry"n r,-ñ"rr-äjl"*in,,on¡. As corporar Kyzer,simmediate supervisor, you lookeítnrouãn your rerords to åetermine ¡ry""i"ãî,åå" reviewed video l4_lc_0010 andnoriced thar you had submitred 

" 
vij*ilp" r,,tonnoi nãpof;"rra rm¡,v î;,,ñiìrefleotins thar you reviowed rhisparticular video on February l¡' ¿oi¿.-iou. conta*ed corp"-ir¡o", *d ;.k; ñ;; bok up the start and end daresfor video ¡4-lc40l0' .cob"o¡-Èvr., Lì¡"""¿ û,. 

"l¿"í""ä ¡"i"-"J vã"'rr,"r'.|'"'rrrt d¿re had been February 2r,2014' and the end date had úon r"i*uizl,zo.t+. yr; rË;u¡o¿ tr,"ív"*î;ù'r* tz,z,Jt4video Tape MonitorReport indicating thatyou trao tev¡eweJóorporalry""J, 
"iå*ãn 

ruuruury ß,zaßwas maccurar€.
on Friday' March 7' 2014' you spoke to Fþ sergeant shetton and informod him that you had made a mistakeand had not vet reviewed vi¿eo ti-ic-ridro ry- Ç;tp;îöt;r. corporar KË;;îr; spoke ro Firsr sergeanr shertonseparately that dav and jndisated that you ha{ never-bin giuen'trris vi¿.å ro, *;;. Åä9rq"e to First scrgeant shorron,he informed corporal Kyzer trtut Ût"-Jr,uin år"urtooy torri rrräJäür* rist him and caprain stophens since you had nevertaken possession of the v¡¿eo' rut* tlt;ã*n¡"g, v,;rì;nüiãã'ðorporut ryo, uú-t l'.phone ind asked him to ,."r youat the Post c offrce sothat vou 

"outJ 
ãLãpo-rrusrion 

"i"i¿.o ù-ib:oîiðlî*ïãn'Lurrud to the post c ofüce andi:1"Îiiijåffi'rî:iili:*ä,ff;*iÏfu;ï#possessionoro,"îiãà.withoutcompretingachainof

on sunday' M¿rch g' 2014' corporal \vzerst¿t€d that you met him at a coilision scene on st. Andrews Road at I-26 and returned the video to him ;rÑ; ;#.1"rffi;åi äh ry¡* informed by rhe opR invesrigaror abou*heabove scenario relaved by corporal õ;;;;you said v* 
"åuiå 

nãirec"¡1.¡ro"ourring buí agreed thar ir was possibte it hadhappened that wav' Towards tr'" 
"n¿-Jr,iJ r¡¡n cärp"i;üö;; *rered ro n" Ë"rid office and fined out a chain ofcustody form for the video shoruing it being ransfened nor-ä* 

19 glpllil süephens. corporar Kyzsrrhen travered tothe Post D office and dropped ü,e cña¡n oic,istodv ø* *ã'îiäåä r+rc-oor0 into caprain srephens, box.
on Monday' M-arch L0' 2014, captain stephens received the video with the chain of custody form and noticedthat you were not listed on the-form" I;;ead, tne cnain oi-cur*àv r"* ¡r¿i*tø Û,"îthe video had been transferreddirectlv from corporal Kyzer t" c"pøi äæyú"r *ir[åri;"täii,onu¡ t *r-eri. il, did_ not seem right to captajnstephens' as the video Tr.t.t:li"l *-"o"nj"oi:{q rh"r yä.ir,äär"rq porrrrrioi oiiï! rr¡¿.o rrom corporar Kyzer roreview on February 13' 2ol4' whil";ói;¡ng trt¡r ¿¡r"i"J"*;;¿"o"in stephens sent you an ema' at 1025 bours rhar

1O311 Wilson Blvd' Blythewood, sc - us Mall: p,o, Box 1g93 Bt)¡rh€wood, sc 29018

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Sergeant'(ìerald D. Rothell
February 12,2015
Page 2

statsd, "l received fhe disc I requested from Corporal Kyzer and noticed the chain of custody only listed him and me. If
this vidco was reviewed last month, as listed, why is the chain of custody not filled out as reqúired?" Two minutes later at
1027 hours, you respondcd via email, "When I get a video from them I normally just grab onL from them while they are in
the office'" Sometime between 1200 and 1300 hours that day, Captain Stephens cont-acted Corporal Kyzær via teiephone
and pointed out that the video's chain of custody form did nõt inciude youi nu*". Captain Stcih€ns thãn asked Coiporal
Kyzer if you had reviewed the video. Corporal Kyzer confirmed that you had. Captain Stephens followed up by ailing
Corporal Kyzer, "When did he review it?" Corporal Kyzer stated to Captain Stephens, "We were in the oflice'on dayshiñ
and the Sergeant got my videotape and reviewed it then and gave it Uaà< to me. There was no chain of custody." After
this telephone conversation between Corporal Kyzor and the Captain, Corporal Kyzer immediately coltacteá you via
telephone and stated, "The Captain just called me about this chain of custody and inquired why you werent on the chain
of custody." The OPR investigation revealed that at that time you stated to-Corporaí Kyzer tÈai you would tel Captain
Stephens you had reviewed the video.

After further investigation, Captain Stephens recalled that the review date (February 13, 2014) was one of the
snowslorm dates in Fetrruary 20i4 and much of the state had beon shut down. Coniequently, *ort of Í{igh*uy patrol's
focus during that time wås on assisting motorists affected by the snowstorm rather than onreviewing viãeos.- Captain
Stephens then requosted all of the videosthatyou reviewed duringthe month of February. One of t¡Jse videos was l4-
lC-0074' which was assigned to Corporal Ginn. The Video Tape Monitor Report indícated that you reviewed it on
February 12,2t14. Corporal Ginn was contacted about this tape ànd it was observed that the tape had not yet been used
or recorded on as of March 13,2014, Another video, l4-lc-01 14, which was assigned to Trooper First Clasi Crouch was
listed on the Video Tape Monitor Report and refleced that it was revierved by y* on February 16,2014. However, tha
Video Tape Monitor Report listed the submission date of February 't2, 2Aß: which is four days prior to your allegedly
having reviewed video l4-lC-0114. This aroused Captain Stephoni'suspicions cven furd¡er,

On Wednesday, March 12,2A14, Co_rporal Kyzer reported to Captain Stephens' office as instructed and truthfully
relayed the events surrounding video 14-lC-0010 and the chain of oustody form to botlr Captain Stephens and First
Sergeant Shelton' Corporal Kyzer informed Captain Stephens that you had not reviewed vi¿co j¿-lC-OOIO at the office
on February 13,2014. Corporal Kyzer told the Captain that you took possession of the video on March 7,2014 md
reviewed it sometime over üe weekend.

You exhibited negligence in the performance of supenisory duties when you failed to review the videos from
Corporal Kyzer and Corporal Cinn for the month of February 2014. Itwas clear from the investigation that you did not
review the videos from the above subordinates despite listing dates of review for those videoJ on your úideo tape
Monitor Report submitted on February 12,2014-. It is your responsibility as a supervisor to conduct a review of a portiån
of videos each month and document the dates of review on a Video TapsMonitoiReport.

You falsified an official SCDPS form when you submitted the February 12, 2Ol4 Video Tape Monitor Rrporl to
your chaín of command that listed fabricated dates of video ¡çviews for Corporal Kyzer and Corp'oral Ginn. Al[hough
you attempted to classifu thc falsificd dates as an honest misþke, you made statements to Opft that clearly strowãd
othcrwise * including your admitting tåat you "guessed" when filling out Video Tape Monitor Reports.

Additionally. you were untruthful rvith and intentionntly attempted to mislead Captain Stephens regarding the
events surrounding your failure to review Corporal Kyzer's video, Instead of truthfully explaining thesituation to Caþtain
Stephens and owning up to your aotions, you-responded to Captain Stephens in a manneiyou hõped wot¡ld allow you to
escape dìscipline for falsifying documents. You also failed to document by a chain of custody form that yoú took
possession of vidco 14- l C-00 I 0 from Ccrporal Kyzer on Marph 7 ,2014.

Supervisors such as you sre held to a higher standard and must remain truthful no matter the circumstançes, Yor¡
hold a position of trust as a law enforcement officer, and your actions were deceptive and inconsistent with the standards

1O311 Wilson Blvd. Blythewood, SC - US Mail: p.O. Box 199i Btythewood, SC 29O16
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of the Highrvay Patrol. The Highway Patrol Manual of Operations makes clear that uPatrol personnel shall conduct
themselves at all times, both on and offduty, in such å manner as to r€flect most favorable upon the Highway Patrol and
in keeping with the high standards of professional law enforcement. " Furthermore, the Manual of Operations provides
that it is the duty of all Troopers to conduot themselves in a manner that is above reproach. Your behavior fell woefully
short of this standard and will not be tolerated.

This is a grievable action. tf you wish to file a grievance, you may do so in accordance with fhe enclosed
grievance policy, Please contact Ms, Patty Duggan in the SCDPS Human Resources OfÏicc at (S03) 896-8018 regarding
your separation and State benefits. Any questions regarding this matter should be directed to Major Marc S. \ilrigtrt.

Sincerely,

Loroy

cc: ColonelMichaelR.Oliver
LTC Christopher N. Williamson
Majcr Marc S. ti/right

Enclosure: SCDPS Grievance Policy

My siguature acknowlsdges that I received this document ¡nd Íts contents were discus¡ed with me.

Employeesigo"ror.   pare ?/A,rf *
THIS pOCnMnr{T }VILL BECOME}ART Or YOUR PARSONI\IEI,-BECORp

10311 Wilson Blvd. Blythewood, SC - US Mall: P.0. Box 1993 Blytheu/ood. SC 2SO16
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South Carolina ent of Public Safe

0ffice of Human Resources

MEMORANDUM

Senior Trooper Gerald D. Rothell
S. C. Highway Patrol District I

FROM: Colonel James Caulder

RE:

S. C. Highway Parrol

Level I Reprimand

November 9, 1995

TO:

DATE:

Disciplinary action in the form of a Level I Reprimand is hereby imposed upon you for the
following reasons:

A departmental investigation into allegations concerning your misconduct revealed that on or
about January 13, 1995, you jokingly advised an attorney Utát ir his client pled guilty to the DUI
charge which you made against him, you would in turn dismiss the cæes ãgainst two other
clients of the attorney.

The investigation also revealed that on another occasion, you telephoned the same attorney and
advised him that if a debt owed by a fellow trooper was forgiv.ï uy the attorney, you would
dismiss the DUI charge against the attorney's cliônt.

Your action as desc_ribed is highly inappropriate and does not conform to the high standards
expected of your profess-ion. Making such comments, even in a joking way, to an attorney who
represents an individual charged by you lends itself to the appe*anõe of irptopriety anc witt
not be condoned by the Department. Your behavior as described is being viËwed æ improper
conduct. Further conduct of this or similar nature will lead to additionãl disciplinary âctiôn.

Please direct any questions regarding this matter to me or your captain.

PTB/kw

cc: Captain R. L. Mobley

This signature acknowledges the employee has received this document and the matter has
been discussed with the by the supervisor.

Date t- t-Employee's

54OO Broad Fl¡ver Road, Colurnbia, Soufl. Carolina 2921O-4OAASignatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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S.C. DEPAFI,TÀáE,IY:T
OF PTJETI-IC SAFE,TY

May 26, 1995

Senior G.D.L. Rotheil

RE: OPR File #PI-2LOL-95-0005
Complainant - Attorney Richard Breibart
Alleged Improper Comments

Dear Senior Trooper Rothell:

The Department's preliminary investigation into a complaint against you has been
completed. The Director has deterrrined thaino further action is requñed and that the file
should be closed. We have taken the appropriate action to close the file and a copy of this letterwill be included in your personnel reðord to document this action.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Sincerely

Paul B. Johnson, Administrator
Office of Human Resoürces

PBJ/vmp

cc B. Boykin Rose, Director
Colonel James Caulder, Highway patrol
Robert H.rü. Cathey, Chief Inspector, OpR

54OO Rra¡t¡l Riwc¡ Flnnd l-^t,,ñhja q^..rt /-ã'^r;áa )oara laoe

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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South Carolina Department of Public Safety

TO

S,C, Hi$wayPatrol

MEMORAI\DUM

Gerald D. Rothell
Lance Corporal

F. K. Lancaster,
Colonel

May 7,2009

Colonel's Cup Softball Tournament

F'ROM:

DATE¡

RE:

I wanted to personally thank you for your dedication and hard work in making the
Annual Colonel's Cup Softball Tournament such a success. Your tireless efforts confübuted to
the fuud raising campaign for our special friends at Special Olympics.

Since one of our missions is to serve the public,I think it is vital for our troopers to
participate in community and civic activities. We have many troopers around the state who give
of their own time to make activiiies such as this one a tremendous success. I believe it is a
testament to what a fine group ôf -ett and women we have on orforce.

I am proud to have the opportunity to acknowledge your professionalism and dedication
throughout this event. A copy of this commendation will be placed in your permanent personnel
file in the Office of Human Resources.

FKL/kms

C: Lieutenant Colonel M. R. Oliver
Major Leroy Taylor
Sergeant C. R. Heddy
Office of Human Resources

Courtesy - Effrciency- Service
POST OFFICE BOX 1993, 10311 WILSON BLVD., BLYTHEWOOD, SOUTH CAROLINA 29016

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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T'PS MISSION
STATEMENT

UPS will achieve world-

wide leadership in pack-

age distribution by devel-

oping and delivering -solu-

t¡ons that best meet our

cus to m ers' dis ft ibut ion

needs at competitive mtes.

To do so, we will build

uþon ou, extensive and

elfrcient distribution net-

work, the legacy and dedi-

cation of our people to

opemtional and service

excellence and our com-

mítment to antícipate and

rcspond rapidly to chang-

ing market condítions

and rcquirements.

( Un¡ted Parcel Servrce"

"fi,ãgFJySR
August 22,1997

,Åll8 ,A S lggl
Feferred

Mr. William E. Gunn
Director of Public Safety
5400 Broad River Road
Columbia, South Ca¡olina 29210

DearMr. Gunn:

I would like to take this opporh¡nity to tþnk your department for the excellent
assistance we received from the Highway Patrol during ou1 recent work stoppage.:,

Date

Lewis Coleman
United Parcel Service
District Security Manager

pc Mke Brock
Col. J. Caulder
Lt.Col D. R. Lane
Cpt. Ralph Mobley

124 Pythian Road, west columbia, sc 291T2. (803) g2z-621s. Fax (903) 922-f/¡sgSignatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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êSTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANACEN¡CT.¡T SYSTEM

Name: Gerald D. Rothell sociat securityNumber: üla
Agency:

(¿
Department: I One

Position Classification:

Date Assigned to Current position:

Performance Review From:

WFffi1O ,è

04t01t2013 To 03 t 91 I 20'14 -/

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Planning Stage Acknowledgement

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

Date:

Date:

Date:

ø 3

3-/2- /7

z" /ls

Date:

Date:

Ò/

Reviewing Officer's Comments:

Employee's Signature:
(My signature indicates

Date: Z/ 1ls,,,tl I -/
that I was given the opportunity to discuss lhe perfomance review with my superior-nol that I necessarily agree.)

Employee Comments:

TR_ECEr\rH]D

I1Atit 2 4 2014
Human Resources Office

o.Ps.

EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Sergeant

Job Duties Performance
Level

Enforces all state laws and regulations governing vehicle and pedestrian traffic. Provides, disseminates, and
interprets these laws and other safety issues to the general public. lnvestigates complaints relating to highway
safety and enforces criminal laws as needed. Determines the cause of accidents through complex investigation
techniques and assists subordinates in determining enforcement action.

Success Griteria:
Patrol and monitor traffic in county or district while observing subordinates and rendering assistance as needed.
lnvestigates and/or assists subordinates in accident investigations. Maintains a good working (nowledge of the
laws, rules, and regulations involving traffic enforcement. Enforces rules and regulations set forth in DPS Policy
Directives and Patrol manual of Operations.

Actual Performance
Sgt. Rothell enforces all state laws governing vehicles and pedestrians. He does a good job handling
complaints related to highway safety and subordinates behavior. He does a good job investigating collsions
and helps other Troopers with complex investigations. Sgt. Rothell maintains a good working knowledge of
all the laws, rules and regulations with traffic enforcement, SCDPS Policies and procedures and the
manual of operation.

S

2. Responsible for reviewing all required activity documents and reports of Patrol personnel under his/her supervision.
Conducts periodic audits on summons books, outstanding cases and bonds. Coordinates these efforts with
corporals in assigned counties.

Success Griteria:
Thoroughly checks reports and documents for completeness and accuracy before submitting through proper
channels as required by policy, rules, directives or laws. All reports are reviewed and submitted within established
time frame.

Sgt.Rothelldoesagoodjobchecking,"oofficompletenesSandaccuracybefore
submitting. He does a good job reviewing required activity documents and reports for Troopers under his
supervis¡on. He has developed a plan to maintain the accountability of summons with all Troopers in Post
c.

S

3. Prepares work schedules and assignments for subordinates. Develops adequate traffic enforcement
programs and encourages personnel to improve techniques related to highway safety.

Success Griteria:
Review selective enforcement data to determine personnel assignment needs. Prepare work schedules and
assignments utilizing personnel based on enforcement information and personal observation.

Actual Performance
Sgt. Rothell is becoming familiar with preparing enforcement schedules and assignments for subordinates
He does a good job planning enforcement plans, reviewing data to assign personnel accordingly.

S

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Sergeant

Job Duties Performance
Level

f

4. Demonstrates knowledge in all laws governing vehicle and pedestrian traffic, DPS Policies, Patrol Manual of
Operations, and rules and regulations. Acts as counselor to subordinates in personnel matters.

Success Griteria:
To keep abreast of all changes in laws and policies and informs subordinates of changes through meetings and
personal contact. Works closely with Corporals and superiors in District Headquarters to ensure that subordinates
are made aware of and are complying with instructions.

Actual Performance
Sgt. Rothell does a good job staying abreast of all changes in the laws and passing any updates down to
his subordinates. He works closely with the Corporals to ensure they are aware of the changes and
compliance. Sgt. Rothell works well as a counselor to assigned Troopers dealing with personal matters.

S

5. Responsible for coordinating and supervising patrol personnel on a county or district level. Establishes and
adequate overall traffic enforcement program while coordinating efforts with superiors at district and state
headquarters. Supervises and assists subordinates in the presentation and prosecution of cases.

Success Criteria:
Attends supervisors'meetings as required and complies with instructions from district supervisors. Assumes
responsibility for disseminating information to subordinates. Makes periodic contact with other law enforcement
agencies to establish good working relationships.

Actual Performance
Sgt. Rothell does a good job coordinating and supervising Troopers in Post C and offers guidance to assist
in the prosecution of their cases in court. He attends supervisor meetings and disseminates information to
his subordinates. Sgt. Rothell has devolped a good working relationship with other agencies. He oversees
the courts for pending trials and schedules accordingly.

S

6. Responsible for completing performance evaluations on subordinate employees.

Success Griteria:
Performance reviews are conducted in a fair and impartial manner and are completed within the specified time
period.

Actual Performance
Sgt. Rothell does a good job preparing fair amd impartial evaluations on his subordinates and submits
within a timely manner.

S

7

Success Griteria:

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Sergeant

Job Duties Performance
Level

L

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

Objectives

1. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

2. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Sergeant (

Performance G haracteristics Pass/
Fail

1. Characteristic:
Definition:

2. Characteristic:
Definition:

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedures.

Promoting equal opportunity
To promote affirmative action goals in all areas within the realm of your authority
Must be fair and impartial in supervision of employees under your direction.

Pass

Pass

Summary and lmprovement Plan
tdentify the emptoyee's major accomptishments, areas needing improvemenf, and sfeps to improve present and
future performance.

Sgt. Rothell has done a good job carrying out his day to day responsibilities for Post C. He has a good relationship
with all of Post C Troopers and local law enforcement agencies. He provides guidance and motivation to other
supervisors and Troopers. Sgt. Rothell is dependable, accountable and can be relied on to carry out assignments.
Sgt. Rothell is a valuable asset to Post C in maintaining summons accountability and court schedules. Sgt. Rothell
needs to continue to better himself and provide good enforcement plans to subordinates. He needs to continue to
study the manual of operations, traffic laws and DPS policies.

fl Exceptional

APPRAISAL RESULTS

X Successful ! Unsuccessful

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Sergeant " (
' I 

Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq Ratinq Value

Exceptional Performance Requirements (E) 3

Successful Performance Requirements (S) 2

Unsuccessful Performance Requirements (U) I

Ranqe

2.5 and above

1.5 Io 2.49

1.4 &, Below

Duties:

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Duty 7

Duty 8

Objectives:

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Weiqht
Factor Ratinq NumericalScore

(Weight X Rating Value)

25.00 x 2.oo

25.00 x 2.oo

15.00 x 2.o0

15.00 x 2.00

TotalScore

50.0025.00 o/o

25.00 o/o

15.00 o/o

15.00 o/o

15.00 0/o

5.00 o/o

S

S 50.00

S 30.00

S

S

S

30.00

15.00 x
5.00 x

-X
X

2.OO 30.00

2.00 10.00

o/o

o/o

o/o

o/o

0.00

0.00

X 0.00

X 0.00

TotalWeiqht

100.00

TotalScore 200.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 o/o 
= 2.00 rounded to

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period

Performance C haracteristics :

o/o

TotalScore

200.00

Pass or Fail

Pass

Promoti

b

n Pass

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

¿
I

ú

Name: Gerald D Rothell Social Security Number:

Agency: SCDPS

Department: Patrol/ One

Position Classification: Corooral

Date Assigned to Current position

Performance Review From:

12t 7 t2010

06117t2012

Planning Stage Acknowledgement

To ø8i+tlâ1+

Date: l-//tz
Date: f-lo-tz

Date:

Date:

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Date: Gz ¡-

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

2-t?-/3
z

Reviewing Officer's Comments:

Employee's Signature:
Date: o- ? 'o/-J(My signature indicates that lwas given lhe discuss the ofliclal performance review lvith my superior-not that l necessariry agree.)

Employee Comments:

3

TR.EAIEI\¡ED) Ep,rrs

l,lAR Z S Zor¡
Human ResourcesOffice

D.PS.

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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CPL

Job Duties Performance
Level

Enforces all state laws and regulations governing vehicle and pedestrian traffic. lnvestigates complaints relating to S
highway safety and enforces criminal laws as needed.

Success Criteria:
Patrols assigned area to detect any violations by utilizing any auxiliary equipment available.

Actual Performance
The employee continues to enforce all state laws while patroling Lexington County. He utilizes equipment
available to enhance his ability to preform his duties. He does a good job in his DUI enforcement.

2. Observes subordinates in carrying out assigned duties and renders assistance as needed

Success Griteria:
Assists subordinate personnel in the application of duties by ensuring that proper investigative techniques are
utilized and proper investigative procedures are follows.

Theemployeeperformsthisjobdutywell.'A"ffionitoringandrespondingtoscenesthat
need supervision. He has fairly well rounded team with young and also seasoned members. He
encourages team members to have above average activity and DUI Enforcement.

S

3. Assists supervisors in reviewing all required activity documents and reports of patrol personnel supervised.
Submits all required reports relating to enforcement activities.

Success Griteria:
Checks all subordinate personnel's reports to ensure accuracy and legibility. All reports are reviewed and
submitted within established time frames.

Actual Performance
The employee has done a good job assisting with reviewing collision reports in Post C when needed. He
submits required reports from his team after reviewing for correctness. He has a good understanding when
reviewing time sheets from his team members.He has taken on the responsibilty of handling the DUiCourt
operations.

s

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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CPL

Job Duties Performance
Level

4. Performs as specialist in the investigation of vehicle collisions. Determines the cause of accidents, through
complex investigation techniques and assists subordinates in determining enforcement action. Reviews and
assists subordinates in the presentation and prosecution of cases.

Success Griteria:
Thoroughly investigates accidents and/or assists subordinates in accident investigations; compiles
evidence following proper procedures. Compiles investigative reports and appears in court
proceedings.

Theemployeehastheabilitytodetermine'mequired.Heensuresallinvestigated
techniques are used by team members and assist in court on a regular basis.

E

5. Responsible for completing performance evaluations on subordinate employees.

Success Criteria:
Performance reviews are conducted in a fair and impartial manner and are completed within the specified time
period.

Actual Performance
The employee conducts fair and impartial reviews of his subordinates in a timely manner.

E

Objectives

1. Objective

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

2. Objective

Success Criteria

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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CPL

Performance Gharacteristics Pass/
Fail

1. Characteristic:
Definition:

2. Characteristic:
Definition:

3. Characteristic:
Definition:

4. Characteristic:
Definition:

5. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedures.

Relationship with the Public
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

Leadership
The degree to which the incumbent provides direction and supervision of
subordinates.

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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CPL

Summary and lmprovement Plan
tdentify the emptoyee's major accomplishments, areas needing improvement, and steps to improve present and
future pertormance.

Cpl. Rothell takes pride in his appearance and has continued to maintain his uniform and equipment as a
supervisor. He continues to stay abreast of what his subordinates are doing and enforcement habits. He has taken
on the responsibilty of DUI Court and has done a good job making sure reports are properly completed by his team.
He is encouraged to continue to motivate his team to continue to build morale and increase their overall activity.
He expresses appreciation to his team member when they do a good job. He takes pride in the success of his
subordinates. He need stay abreast of changes in the laws and DPS policies.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

! Exceptional X Successful f] Unsuccessful

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq Ratinq Value

Exceptional Performance Requirements (E) 3

Successful Performance Requirements (S) 2

Unsuccessful Performance Requirements (U) 1

Range

2.5 and above

1.5 to 2.49

1.4 &Below

Duties

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Weioht
Factor Ratinq NumericalScore

(Weight X Rating Value)

40.00 x 2.00

25.00 x 2.00

20.00 x 2.00

10.00 x 3.00

5.00 x 3.00

X

X

X

TotalScore

80.0040.00 o/o

25.00 o/o

20.00 o/o

10.00 %

5.00 o/o

S

S

E

E

50.00

40.00

30.00

15.00

o/o 0.00

o/o

%

0.00

0.00

TotalWeioht

100.00 o/o

TotalScore

215.00

Total Score 215.00 divided by Total Weight 100.00 % = 215 rounded to ñ;)
This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e.2.45"Ou5l.U)

Performance C haracteristics : Pass or Fail

J ment Pass

Ab to Work Without ton Pass

Pass

Relation with the Public Pass

Leadershi Pass

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

(

Name: Gerald D Rothell Social Security Number:
Agency: SCDpS /ooÒ%â,bt
Department:

Position Classification:

Patrol/ One

Date Assigned to Current position:

Performance Review From :

12t17t2010

06t17t 2011 To âttz I 201^

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Reviewing Officer's Com ments:

Employee's Signature:
(My slgnature indicates

Planning Stage Acknowledgement

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

Date:

Date:

Date:

/-/t-
-/6-u

t,

5-tl-/L
-5-3o- tL '/

Dale:

Date:

that lwas g¡ven the opportunity to
Date: ç- ?:ó-r?-

ofllcial performance review w¡th my superior-not thât I necêssar¡ly agree.)

Employee Comments:

jUN f g ?ltl
Human Resources Office

D.PS"

EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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CPL

Job Duties

Enforces all state laws and regulations governing vehicle and pedestrian traffic. lnvestigates complaints relating to S
highway safety and enforces criminal laws as needed.

Success Griteria:
Patrols assigned area to detect any violations by utilizing any auxiliary equipment available.

Actual Performance
The employee continues to enforce all state laws while patroling Lexington County. He utilizes equipment
available to enhance his ability to prefor:m his duties. He does a good job in his DUI enforcement.

Performance
Level

2. Observes subordinates in carrying out assigned duties and renders assistance as needed

Success Griteria:
Assists subordinate personnel in the application of duties by ensuring that proper investigative techniques are
utilized and proper investigative procedures are follows.

Actual Performance
The employee performs this job duty well. He does a good job monitoring and responding to scenes that
need supervision. He has fairly well rounded team with young and also seasoned members. He
encourages team members to have above average activity and DUI Enforcement.

S

3. Assists supervisors in reviewing all required activity documents and reports of patrol personnel supervised
Submits all required reports relating to enforcement activities.

Success Criteria:
Checks all subordinate personnel's reports to ensure accuracy and legibility. All reports are reviewed and
submitted within established time frames.

Actual Performance
The employee has done a good job assisting with reviewing collision reports in Post C when needed. He
submits required reports from his team after reviewing for correctness. He has a good understanding when
reviewing time sheets from his team members.

s

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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CPL

Job Duties Performance
Level

(

4. Performs as specialist in the investigation of vehicle collisions. Determines the cause of accidents, through
complex investigation techniques and assists subordinates in determining enforcement action. Reviews and
assists subordinates in the presentation and prosecution of cases.

Success Criteria:
Thoroughly investigates accidents and/or assists subordinates in accident investigations; compiles
evidence following proper procedures. Compiles investigative reports and appears in court
proceedings

Actual Performance
The employee has the ability to determine MAIT's assistance is required. He ensures all investigated
techniques are used by team members and assist in court on a regular basis.

E

5. Responsible for completing performance evaluations on subordinate employees.

Success Criteria:
Performance reviews are conducted in a fair and impartial manner and are completed within the specified time
period.

Actual Performance
The employee conducts fair and impartial reviews of his subordinates in a timely manner.

S

Objectives

1. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

2. Objective

Success Criteria

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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CPL

Performance Gharacteristics Pass/
Fail

1. Characteristic:
Definition:

2. Characteristic:
Definition:

3. Characteristic:
Definition:

4. Characteristic
Definition:

5. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedures.

Relationship with the Public
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

Leadership
The degree to which the incumbent provides direction and supervision of
subordinates.

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Summary and lmprovement Plan

ldentify the employee's major accomplishmenfs, areas needing improvement, and steps to improve present and
future pertormance.

Cpl. Rothell has taken pride in his appearance and has continued to maintain his uniform and equipment as a
supervisor. He continues to stay abreast of what his subordinates are doing and enforcement habits. He has
assisted with DUI Court on a regular basis and has done a good job making sure reports are properly completed by
his team. He is encouraged to continue to motivate his team to continue to build morale and increase their overall
activity. He expresses appreciation to his team member when they do a good job. He takes pride in the success of
his subordinates. He need stay abreast of changes in the laws and Dps policies.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

! Exceptional X Successful fl Unsuccessful

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

Ratino Ratinq Value

Exceptional Performance Requirements (E) 3

Successful Performance Requirements (S) 2

Unsuccessful Performance Requirements (U) I

Ranqe

2.5 and above

1.5 to 2.49

1.4 & Below

Duties

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives:

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Weiqht
Factor

40.00 o/o

25.00 %

20.00 Yo

10.00 o/o

5.00 %

Ratinq NumericalScore
(Weight X Rating Value)

40.00 x 2.00

25.00 x 2.00

20.00 x 2.00

r0.00 x 3.00

5.00 x 2.00

X

X

X

TotalScore

80.00S

S

S

E

S

50.00

40.00

30.00

r 0.00

% 0.00

o/o

o/o

0.00

0.00

TotalWeiqht

100.00 o/o

TotalScore

210.00

Total Score 210.00 divided by Total Weight 100.00 o/o 
= 2.10 rounded to

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e.2.45 eq 2.5)

Performance Characteristics : Pass or Fail
J Pass

Abi to Work Without Su rvrston Pass

abil Pass

Relation with the Public Pass

Leade Pass

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
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Name: Gerald D. Rothell Social Security Number:
Agency: SCDpS

Department: I One

Position Classification:

Date Assigned to.Current position:

Performance Review From :

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

12t17t2010

12t17t2010 To otatnt2oll v/

Planning Stage Acknowledgement

)z-tz- /D

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

Date:

Date:

Date:

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Reviewing Officer's Comments:

â-lz -t/Date:

Date: á-rc-tt

Employee's Signature
(My signature indlcates lhat lwas given the opportunlty to

Date: et Y- ll
revlew with my superior-not that I necessarlly agree.)

Employee Comments:

OCT17 20n
Human tffi"r" 

on¡ce
EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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CPL

Job Duties Performance
Level

1 Enforces all state laws and regulations governing vehicle and pedestrian traffic. lnvestigates complaints relating to S
highway safety and enforces criminal laws as needed.

Success Criteria:
Patrols assigned area to detect any violations by utilizing any auxiliary equipment available

Theemployeecontinuestoenforce",',,"."ffiåLexingtonCounty'Heutilizesequipment
available to enhance his ability to preform his duties. He does a good job in his DUI enforcement.

2. Observes subordinates in carrying out assigned duties and renders assistance as needed.

Success Griteria:
Assists subordinate personnel in the application of duties by ensuring that proper investigative techniques are
utilized and proper investigative procedures are follows.

Actual Performance
The employee performs this job duty well. He does a good job monitoring and responding to scenes that
need supervision. He has fairly well rounded team with young and also seasoned members. Encourages
team members to have above average activity and DUI Enforcement.

S

3. Assists supervisors in reviewing all required activity documents and reports of patrol personnel supervised
Submits all required reports relating to enforcement activities.

Success Griteria:
Checks all subordinate personnel's reports to ensure accuracy and legibility. All reports are reviewed and
submitted within established time frames.

Theemployeehasdoneagoodjob".,i,tinmionreportsinPostCwhenneededdueto
the shortage of supervisors. He submits required reports from his team after reviewing for correctness. He
has a good understanding when reviewing time sheets from his team members.

S

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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CPL

Job Duties Performance
Level

4' Performs as specialist in the investigation of vehicle collisions. Determines the cause of accidents, through
complex investigation techniques and assists subcirdinates in determining enforcement action. Reviews and
assists subordinates in the presentation and prosecution of cases.

Success Criteria:
Thoroughly investigates accidents and/or assists subordinates in accident investigations; compiles
evidence following proper procedures. Compiles investigative reports and appears in court
proceedings

Theemployeeisnotperforming"n,,o".,"ffiWeVerhedoesproperlydeterminewhen
MAIT's assistance is required.

S

5. Responsible for completing performance evaluations on subordinate employees.

Success Griteria:
Performance reviews are conducted in a fair and impartial manner and are completed within the specified time
period.

Actual Performance
The employee conducts fair and impartial reviews of his subordinates in a timely manner.

S

Objectives

1. Objective:

Success Criteria

Actual Performance

2. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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CPL

Pass/Performance C haracter¡st¡cs Fail

1. Characteristic:
Definition:

2. Characteristic:
Definition:

3. Characteristic:
Definition:

4. Characteristic:
Definition:

5. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
ïhe degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedures.

Relationship with the Public
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

Leadership
The degree to which the incumbent provides direction and supervision of
subordinates.

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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.CPL

Summary and lmprovement Plan
tdentify the emptoyee's major accomptishmenfg areas needing improvement, and sfeps fo improve present and
future pertormance.

Cpl. Rothell has taken pride in his appearance and has continued to maintain his uniform and equipment as a
supervisor. He continues to stay abreast of what his subordinates are doing and enforcement habits. He has
assisted with moderate administrative duties during the past year and has done a good job making sure reports are
properly completed by his team. He is encouraged to continue to motivate his team to continue to build morale and
increase their overall activity. He expresses appreciation to his team member when they do a good job. He takes
pride in the success of his subordinates. He need stay abreast of changes in the laws and DPS policies.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

! Exceptional X Successful ! Unsuccessful

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq ValueRatinq

Exceptional Performance Requirements (E) 3

Successful Performance Requirements (S) 2

Unsuccessful Performance Requirements (U) 1

Ranqe

2.5 and above

1.5 to 2.49

1.4 &. Below

Duties:

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Weiqht
Factor

40.00 %

25.00 Yo

20.00 %

10.00 %

s.00 %

Ratinq NumericalScore
(Wèight X Rating Value)

40.00 x 2.00

25.00 x 2.oo

20.00 x 2.00

10.00 x 2.00

5.00 x
X

2.00

X

X

TotalScore

80.00S

S 50.00

S 40.00

S 20.00

S 10.00

o/to 0.00

Objectives:

Objective 1:

Objective 2

o/o

Yo

0.00

0.00

TotalWeiqht TotalScore

200.00100.00 %

Total Score 200.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 % = 2.00 rounded to

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e.2.45 2.5)

Performance Characte ristics : Pass or Fail

Jud nt Pass

Ab¡l to Work Without Su Pass

dabil Pass

Relation with the Public Pass

Leadershi

tsron

Pass

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
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ç

ú

(

Name: Gerald D. Rothell Social Security Number;

Agency: South Carolina Deoartment of Public Safetv

Department Highway Patrol

Position Classification: Lance

Date Assigned to Current Position:

Performance Review From:

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Reviewing Office/s Comments:

I 996

9-2010 To

Acknowledgement

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

1

'2¿/o

1-tt-zutl

I

- /-1- Zo

Employee's Signature Date: t1 . I f, Z-rl o
(My s¡gnature indicates that lwas given the opportunity to discuss the ofllcial perfoimance review with my super¡or-nol that I necessarily agree.)

Employee Comments

TREaET\rpT[-rr 
Ep,rrs

JAN 2 6 ZÛII

Human Resources Office
D.PS.

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

1. Enforces all state laws and regulations governing vehicle and pedestrian traffic. lnvestigates complaints relating
to highway safety and enforces laws as needed. Maintains training and certification in scientific procedures
including, but not limited to the DataMaster to determine blood alcohol devices to detect speed of vehicles and to
take necessary enforcement action.

Success Criteria:
Maintains a good working knowledge of the laws, rules, and regulations involved in traffic enforcement. Patrols the
streets and highways in the assigned area, identifying violations and taking necessary enforcement action. Stays
abreast of all changes or revisions governing radar and DataMaster operations. Maintains certification in the
operation of these devices.

Actual Performance
Trooper Rothell keeps his certifications current. Trooper Rothell is continually upgrading his ability to
identify and arrest impaired drivers. Trooper Rothell patrols his assigned areas and constantly directs other
team members to problem areas.

S

2. Conducts investigations of collisions involving vehicles in order to determine the cause; collects necessary data;
completes required reports relating to collisions.

Success Griteria:
Thoroughly investigates collisions using established techniques; supporting documentation is compiled and reports
submitted within established time frames.

TrooperRothell.sprimaryjobfunctioni,no,ffis,butwhenhedoesinvestigatea
collision, he makes the appropriate charges and submits the reports in a timely manner.

S

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

3. Aggressively identify and apprehend impaired drivers while fairly and impartially conducting enforcement initiatives
in known hot spots for alcohol and drug violations. Develop sound working relationships with peers, local law
enforcement, community leaders, the CRO Unit and the public. Maintains all daily, weekly, and monthly reports as
required. Complete General Session reports.

Success Criteria:
Develop sound enforcement techniques, identify and apprehend impaired drivers. Gain knowledge of assigned
areas and maintain high visibility in trouble spots. Maintain a positive working relationship with other troopers,
local law enforcement officers and the public. Turn in all reports within the proper time frames.

Actual Performance
Since Trooper Rothell has been assigned to the DUI Team, his apprension of impaired drivers has been
above average. He is constantly searching for trouble spots and directs enforcement to those areas.
Trooper Rothell is the senior trooper on the DUI Team and acts as supervisor when I am not working. He
keeps me aprised of problems and ensures documents are submitted in a timely manner by his team
members.

S

4. Process cases for court appearances upon initiation of formal charges.

Success Criteria:
Prepares detailed account of violations, providing documented evidence to support the written violation

Actual Performance
Trooper Rothell does an outstanding job in court. He has a good working relationship with attorneys and is
a proficient prosecutor.

S

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

5. Provide advice, guidance and direction to Highway Patrol officers concerning performance of their duties. Must be
knowledgeable in all laws governing the operations of vehicular and pedestrian traffic. Provides and disseminates
information to the public on vehicle laws; interpret safety rules for general public. Maintain all equipment issued by
the Department of Public Safety.

Success Criteria:
Provide DUI Enforcement techniques to peers. Maintain working knowledge of traffic laws. DUI team members
are to keep equipment in a professional clean manner at all times.

Actual Performance
Trooper Rothell keeps his assigned equipment in a professional and clean manner. As senior trooper on
the team, he provides advise to the other team members on DUI enforcement techniques.

E

6.

Success Griteria:

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Objectives Performance
Level

1. Objective

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

2. Objective:

Success Criteria

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performance C ha racteristics Acceptable/
Unacceptable

L Characteristic: Dependability

Definition

4. Characteristic:

Definition

A
Definition:

2. Characteristic: Judgment

Definition: The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

3. Characteristic: Relationship with the Public

The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedures.

The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Summary and lmprovement Plan

ldentify the employee's major accomplishments, areas needing improvement, and sfeps fo improve present and
future pertormance.

March - Trooper Rothell had a very good month of activity in March. 80 summons, 54 warnings, I DUI cases
April - Trooper Rothell had 2 HL, 4 days at Life Saver Conf. 78 summons, 42 warnings, 4 DUI cases.
May - Trooper Rothell had an outstanding month. 104 summons,44 warnings, 9 DUI cases.
June - Trooper Rothell had a very good month. 86 summons, 50 warnings, 8 DUI cases.
July - Trooper Rothell had a good month. 68 summons, 73 warnings, 6 DUI cases.
August - 72 summons, 54 warnings, 7 DUI cases.
September, 2010 - Summons 62, Warnings 41, DUI cases 5
October - summons 56, warnings 44, DlJl cases I
November - summons 34, warnings 26, DUI cases 4

L/Cpl. Rothell was promoted to Corporal, effective 1211712010. This is a close out EPMS for the last three months.
He received his annual EPMS in September,2010 and nothing has changed since his last performance appraisal.

Corporal Rothell should strive to improve his leadership skills in the following months.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

fl Exceptional X Successful n Unsuccessful

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq ValueRatinq

Exceptional Performance Requirements (E)

Successful Performance Requirements (S)

Unsuccessful Performance Requirements (U)

J

2

I

Range

2.5 and above

1.5 to 2.49

1.4 & Below

Duties

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives:

Objective '1:

Objective 2

NumericalScore
(Weight X Rating Value)

30.00 x 2.00

5.00 x 2.00

X

X

TotalScore

60.0030.00 %

5.00 o/o

50.00 %

10.00 %

5.00

Weiqht
Factor Ratinq

S

S 10.00

50.00 x 2.00

10.00 x 2.00

5.00 x 3.00

-X

S

S

E%

%

100.00

20.00

15.00

0.00

%

%

0.00

0.00

TotalWeiqht

100.00 %

TotalScore

205.00

TotalScore 205.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 % = 2.05 rounded to

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e. 2.45 equa 2.5)

Performance Characteristics : Pass or Fail

De endab Pass

Jud ment Pass

PassRelationshi with the Public

Pass

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Name: Gerald D. Rothell Social Security Number:

Agency: South Carolina of Public

Department: SCHP-Troool Ltot
Position Classillcation: LanceCorporal- LEO 1

Date Assigned to Current position:

Performance Review From:

1996

09t10t2009 To

Planning Stage Acknowtedgement

Eval uation Stage Acknowledgement

ù

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

7-7-af

g-q-2aoq

9-9'¡ I

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Reviewing Officer's Comments

Employee's Sign
(My signature

Employee Comments:

4, thZa/¿

Date: -/ Zo Þ
I was given the opportunity to discuss the oflicial performance review with my superior_not that I necessarlly agree.)

Oci 1 9 2010
Hun¡urr Hesources Oflice

D.PS.

EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

1. Enforces all state laws and regulations governing vehicle and pedestrian traffic. lnvestigates complaints relating
to highway safety and enforces laws as needed. Maintains training and certiflcation in scientific procedures
including, but not limited to the DataMaster to determine blood alcohol devices to detect speed of vehicles and to
take necessary enforcement action.

Success Criteria:
Maintains a good working knowledge of the laws, rules, and regulations involved in traffic enforcement. Patrols the
streets and highways in the assigned area, identifying violations and taking necessary enforcement action. Stays
abreast of all changes or revisions governing radar and DataMaster operations. Maintains certification in the
operation of these devices.

Trooper Rotheu keeps his certificat,on, .rrr*l*ffiåf;Ëf is continuauy upgrading his abitity to
identify and arrest impaired drivers. Trooper Rothell patrols his assigned areas and constantly directs other
team members to problem areas.

S

2. Conducts investigations of collisions involving vehicles in order to determine the cause; collects necessary data;
completes required reports relating to collisions.

Success Criteria:
Thoroughly investigates collisions using established techniques; supporting documentation is compiled and reports
submitted within established time frames.

Actual Performance
Trooper Rothell's primary job function is not investigating collisions, but when he does investigate a
collision, he makes the appropriate charges and submits the reports in a timely manner.

S

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties
Performance

Level

3. Aggressively identify and apprehend impaired drivers while fairly and impartially conducting enforcement initiatives
in known hot spots for alcohol and drug violations. Develop sound working relationships with peers, local law
enforcement, community leaders, the CRO Unit and the public. Maintains all daily, weekly, and monthly reports as
required. Complete General Session reports.

Success Griteria:
Develop sound enforcement techniques, identiff and apprehend impaired drivers. Gain knowledge of assigned
areas and maintain high visibility in trouble spots. Maintain a positive working relationship with other troopers,
local law enforcement officers and the public. Turn in all reports within the proper time frames.

Actual Performance
Since Trooper Rothell has been ass¡gned to the DUI Team, his apprension of impaired drivers has been
above average. He is constantly searching for trouble spots and directs enforcement to those areas.
Trooper Rothell is the senior trooper on the DUI Team and acts as supervisor when I am not working. He
keeps me apr¡sed of problems and ensures documents are submitted in a timely manner by his team
members.

S

4. Process cases for court appearances upon initiation of formal charges.

Success Criteria:
Prepares detailed account of violations, providing documented evidence to support the written violation

Actual Performance
Trooper Rothell does an outstanding job in court. He has a good working relationship with attorneys and is
a proficient prosecutor.

S

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

5. Provide advice, guidance and direction to Highway Patrol officers concerning performance of their duties. Must be
knowledgeable in all laws governing the operations of vehicular and pedestrian lraffic. Provides and disseminates
information to the public on vehicle laws; interpret safety rules for general public. Maintain all equipment issued by
the Department of Public Safety.

Success Criteria:
Provide DUI Enforcement techniques to peers. Maintain working knowledge of traffic laws. DUI team members
are to keep equipment in a professional clean manner at all times.

Actual Performance
Trooper Rothell keeps his assigned equipment in a professional and clean manner. As senior trooper on
the team, he provides advise to the other team members on DUI enforcement techniques.

E

6

Success Griteria:

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Objectives Performance
Level

1. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

2. Objective

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performance Gharacteristics Acceptable/
Unacceptable

1. Characteristic: Dependability

Definition:

4. Characteristic:

Definition:

A

2. Characteristic: Judgment

Definition: The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

3. Characteristic: Relationship with the Public

Definition:

The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedures.

The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Summary and lmprovement Plan

ldentify the employee's major accomplishments, areas needing improvement, and steps to improve present and
future pertormance.

March - Trooper Rothell had a very good month of activity in March. 80 summons, 54 warnings, I DUI cases.
April - Trooper Rothell had 2 HL, 4 days at Life Saver Conf. 78 summons, 42 warnings, 4 DUI cases.
May - Trooper Rothell had an outstanding month. 104 summons, 44 warnings, 9 DUI cases.
June - Trooper Rothell had a very good month. 86 summons, 50 warnings, 8 DUI cases.
July - Trooper Rothell had a good month. 68 summons, 73 warnings, 6 DUI cases.
August- 72 summons, 54 warnings, 7 DUI cases.

Trooper Rothell needs to stay abreast of DUI law changes and continually search for ways to avoid dismissals in
court.
Trooper Rothell needs to continue to improve in being the DUI Team leader.

! Exceptional

APPRAISAL RESULTS

X Successful I Unsuccessful

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

Ratins Ratinq Value

Exceptional Performance Requirements (E) 3

Successful Performance Requirements (S) z

Unsuccessful Performance Requirements (U) I

Ranqe

2.5 and above

L5 to 2.49

1.4 &, Below

Duties:

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives:

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Weiqht
Factor

30.00 %

5.00

50.00

10.00

5.00

Ratinq NumericalScore
(Weight X Rating Value)

30.00 x 2.00

5.00 x 2.00

TotalScore

60.00s

S

S

s

E

%

%

%

o/o

%

10.00

50.00 x

10.00 x

5.00 x
X

2.OO

2.00

3.00

100.00

20.00

15.00

0.00

%

o/o

X 0.00

X 0.00

TotalWeight

100.00 %

TotalScore

205.00

Total Score 205.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 % = 2.05 rounded to

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e.2.45 "qM¡

Performance C ha racteristics : Pass or Fail

endabil Pass

Jud ment Pass

Pass

6n

Relation with the Public

Pass

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

EMpLoyEE pERFoRMANcE MANncÈn¡el¡T sysrEm

Name: Rothell- G.D SocialsecurityNumber: 

-

Agency: of Public

Department: South Carolina Patrol/ Troopl )t
Position Classification: Lance LEO 1

Date Assigned to Current position: J 2nd 1996

Performance Review From: 09t10t2008 To

Planning Stage Acknowled gement

I-€91{€Êee9.

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

Date:

Date:

Date:

at

-29-oYL
¿

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

2 'o8

î-î-o Í
Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Reviewing Officer's Comments:

Employee Comments:

Date:

Date: ?, ?-e? -/

Emprovee's sisnat -rtMl 
Date: _ s-Lrs Z(My signature indicates thal lwas given the oppodunity to d¡scuss the oñ¡ciat peronnance revrew w¡rh my superior-not that r necessadry agree.)

OCr r 5 2009

Human rå:33,:"r office

EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

1. Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling streets and highways throughout the state.

Success Criteria:
Violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by
competently utilizing auxiliary aids such as the DataMaster, Doppler Radar, and any other scientific equipment
available.

Actual Performance
Trooper enforces S.C. motor vehicle laws using fair and impartialjudgement. He uses his equipment while
enforcing vehicle and criminal laws. Trooper has a very good knowledge of vehicle and criminal laws, he
has an above average case productivity and has arrested numerous DUI violators.

E

2. lnvestigates traffic collisions utilizing a variety of investigation techniques.

Success Criteria:
Officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles sufficient evidence to determine the cause of accidents and
writes comprehensive reports for court presentations.

Actual Performance
Trooper has been assigned to the Troopl DUI Team during this evauluation phase , when he was

assigned to Post C, L/Cpl. Rothell did a thorough job in his traffic collision investigation. He turned in
reports accurately and in a timely fasahion. He is well prepared in his courtroom presentations.

E

3. When required, trains lower ranking officers in investigation of more complex traffic collisions

Success Crlteria:
Provides guidance to lower ranking investigating officers, ensuring that proper investigative procedures are
foflowed and that appropriate investigative tools are utilized. Submits regular training reports with results of
training activities recorded.

Actual Performance
L/Cpl. Rothell provides guidence to lower ranking troopers when they are conducting traffic investigations
He assists them in obtain¡ng evidence and gives them advise in making the appropiate charges.

M

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

4. Makes court presentations on investigations.

Success Criteria:
Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evidence to support the written violation

Actual Performance
L/Cpl. Rothelltakes pride in his courtroom presentation. He has a very high conviction rate in Magistrate
court levelcases.

5. lnterprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations of those laws for lower ranking officers.

Success Criteria:
Answers questions concerning application of traffic laws and provides guidance to other officers in interpreting
laws and making follow-up decisions on writing trafflc citations.

Actual Performance
L/Cpl. Rothell has served as a Field Training Officer during this evauluation and always is readily available
to assist lower ranking officers with questions they might have. He is able to assist them in making the
proper charges when dealing with criminal or motor vehicle laws. He stays abreast of any new case laws
and shares this information with fellow emplóyees.

E

Objectives

1. Objective

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

2. Objective

Success Criteria

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performa nce Gharacteristics Acceptable/
Unacceptable

1. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself, requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedures.

Relationship with the Public
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

A

2. Characteristic:
Definition:

3. Characteristic:
Definition:

4. Characteristic:
Definition:

A

A

A

Summary and lmprovement Plan

ldentify the employee's major accomplishmenfs, areas needing improvemenf, and sfeps to improve present and
future performance.

The employee has a thorough knowledge of the laws in South Carolina. He has served as a Field Training
Officer during this evaluation phase. He maintains an above average level of activity especially in the area of DUI
enforcement. He has been rewarded by becoming a member of the Troop 1 DUI Team. He is always assisting
fellow employees in any type of investigation without being asked to do so. He needs to continue to improve on his
appearance and the neatness of his patrol vehicle. He needs to stay abreast of any changes in the SC laws , DPS
policy, and patrol manual.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

[] Exceedsn Substantially Exceeds n Meets n Betow

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq Value

t

Ratinq

Substantially Exceeds Performance Requirements (S E)

Exceeds Performance Req uirements (E)

Meets Performance Requirements (M)

Below Performance Requirements (B)

4

3

2

1

Ranqe

3.5 & Above

2.5 to 3.4

1.5 to 2.4

1.4 & Below

Duties:

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Weiqht
Factor

50.00 o/o

20.00 %

10.00 o/o

10.00 %

10.00 o/o

Ratinq NumericalScore
(Weight X Rating Value)

50.00 x 3.00

20.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 2.00

10.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

X

X

X

TotalScore

150.00E

E

M

E

E

60.00

20.00

30.00

30.00
o/o

0.00

o/o

o/o

0.00

0.00

TotalWeiqht

100.00 %

TotalScore-

290.00

Total Score 290.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 % = 2.90 rounded to

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e.2.45 .5)

Performance Characteristics :

A

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
;
(

Name: Rothell- G.D. sociatsecurityNumber: lf_
Agency: South Carolina of Public Safety

Department: Carolina Pahol / One

Position ChõClfi-c-ãiion Lance Corporat. LEO I

Date Assigned to Curent Position:

Performance Review From:

J I 996

0911012007 To

Planning Stage Acknowledgement

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

Dale: lD' 1-
^00)

Date: ,z ê'7- aAraÞ

Date: ,ù-9- Z¡¡-l

ízq-¿ø

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

natins offi; i 
Reviewed By:

Reviewing Officer's Comments:

Date:

Date: u. L7-el -"-

Employee's Signature: Date: õ9'> j' o Y
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Job Duties Performance
Level

1. Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling streets and highways throughout the state.

Success Criteria:
Violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by
competently utilizing auxiliary aids such as the DataMaster, Doppler Radar, and any other scientific equipment
available.

L/Cpl.RothellenforcesSouthCarol,n"'o,offitrolshisassignedarea'Heuseshis
assigned equipment while enforcing vehicle and criminal laws. L/Cpl. Rothell has above average activity,
including DUI arrests. He demonstrates an above average knowledege of motor vehicle and criminal laws

E

2. lnvestigates traffic collisions utilizing a variety of investigation techniques.

Success Criteria:
Officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles sufficient evidence to determine the cause of accidents and
writes comprehènsive reports for court. presentations.

L/Cpl.Rothelltakeshistimetothoroughl,,mions.Herespondstotrafficcollisionsina
prompt manner and makes the proper charges when warrented for court purposes. L/Gpl. Rothell takes
initiative in completing hit and run collisions and follows up to make charges if needed. He is prepared for
court in allcollision cases.

E

3. When required, trains lower ranking officers in investigation of more complex traffic collisions

Success Criteria:
Provides guidance to lower ranking investigating officers, ensuring that proper investigative procedures are
followed and that appropriate investigative tools are utilized. Submits regular training reports with results of
training activities recorded.

Actual Performance
UCpl. Rothell has served as a Field Training Officer during this evauluation period. He advises lower
ranking Troopers on make good cases and is always available when needed. He turns in allTraining
reports in a timely fashion, and is accurate in detailing weaknesses and strengths.

E

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

4. Makes court presentations on investigations.

Success Griteria:
Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evidence to support the written violation.

Actual Performance
L/Cpl. Rothell presents and prosecutes court cases in thorough details. He has an above average
conviction rate. L/Cpl. Rothell prosecutes his DUI trials and maintains an above average conviction rate.

M

5. lnterprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations of those laws for lower ranking officers.

Success Griteria:
Answers questions concerning application of traffic laws and provides guidance to other officers in interpreting
laws and making follow-up decisions on writing traffic citations.

L/cpl.Rothellalwaysiseagertoassist,o*"ffidgivesthemguidenceinmakingproper
charges in traffic collisions and all criminal charges. He stays updated on all case law and ever changing
new laws in South Carolina and shares his knowledge with lower ranking Troopers.

E

Objectives

1. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

2. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performance C haracteristics Acceptable/
Unacceptable

1. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedures.

A

2. Characteristic:
Definition:

3. Characteristic:
Definition:

A

A

4. Characteristic: . Relationship with the Public
Derinition: 

Ili".älï$oy"i,T?}Jl",r"Jifilåir:stabrishes 
sood rerationships with the pubric

A

Summary and lmprovement Plan

ldentify the employee's major accomplishmenfs, areas needing improvement, and steps to improve present and
future performance.

L/Cpl. Rothell has thorough knowledge of the laws of South Carolina. He presents himself in a professional manner
when daeling with public. He maintains an above average level in activity in all areas of enforcement. He continues
to assist his fellow employees in calls for service and assists lower ranking Troopers in making correct decisions in
traffic collision investigation. L/Cpl Rothell is a Field Training officer.and a Lidar instructor. He needs minimal
supervision to accomplish any task given to him. He needs to stay abreast of any changes in law, DPS policy, and
Manuel of Operations.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

I Exceeds n Meetsn Substantially Exceeds n Below

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Ratinq

Su bstantially Exceeds Performance Req u irements (S E )

Exceeds Performance Requirements (E)

Meets Performance Requirements (M)

Below Performance Requirements (B)

(

Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq Value

(

4

3

2

1

Range

3.5 & Above

2.5to 3.4

1.5 to 2.4

1.4 & Below

Duties:

Duty 1

Ðuty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Weiqht
Factor Ratinq NumericalScore

(Weight X Rating Value)

50.00 x 3.00

20.00 x 3.00

TotalScore

150.0050.00 o/o

20.00 %

10.00 To

10.00 o/o

10.00 o/o

E

E 60.00

E

E

10.00 x

10.00 x

10.00 x

X

3.00 30.00

2.00 20.00

3.00 30.00

% 0.00

Yo

ol/o

X 0.00

X 0.00

TotalWeiqht

100.00 Yo

TotalScore

290.00

Total Score 290.00 divided by Total Weight 100.00 % = 2.90 rounded to

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e. 2.45 equa 2.5)

Performance Characteristics:

A

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Name: Rothell- G.D Social Security Number:

Agency; South Carolina Department of Public Safety

Department: South Carolina Hiqhway Patrol/ Troop One )t \
Position Classification: Lance LEO I

Date Assigned to Current Position

Performance Review From:

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Reviewing Officer's Comments:

Planning Stage Acknowledgement

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

Date: 9-ß-M
Date: 4-ú *àOOb

Date: 4- t o-Z-,ot-V

o'*: Ø-7* 2¿'a ? "
Date * >¿t

1996

09/10/2006 To lo 0.,

Employee's Signature: Date: /¿- 3" Z¿¡2
(My signature indicates that I was glv€n the opportunity to discuss the offlcial pêrformance rev¡ew with my superior-not that I necessarily agree.)

Employee Comments:

OcT 1 6 2007

Human tË.ËHît ofnce

EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Dutíes Performance
Level

I Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling streets and highways throughout the state E

Success Criteria:
Violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by
competently utilizing auxiliary aids such as the DataMaster, Doppler Radar, and any other scientific equipment
available.

Actual Performance
Trooper enforces South Carolina motor vehicle laws and thoroughly patrol's assigned areas. He
competently uses equipment while enforcing vehicle and criminal laws. Trooper demonstrates a good
knowledge of motor vehicle and criminal laws. L/Cpl. Rothell has played an intricate role in the
effectiveness of the Lidar radar. He has been used extensively for speed saturation patrols in Lexington
County and the surrounding area.

2. lnvestigates traffic collisions utilizing a variety of investigation techniques

Success Criteria:
Officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles sufficient evidence to determine the cause of accidents and
writes comprehensive reports for court presentations.

Trooperconcientiouslyinvestigatestraffic.ffiitiativeincompletinghitandruncollision
investigations. Trooper does respond to collisions promptly and accurately completes collision reports.
Troooper is prepared when prosecuting collision cases.

3. When required, trains lower ranking officers in investigation of more complex traffic collisions

Success Griteria:
Provides guidance to lower ranking investigating officers, ensuring that proper investigative procedures are
followed and that appropriate investigative tools are utilized. Submits regular training reports with results of
training activities recorded.

Trooperdoesprovideguidencetolower,,ffiestigat¡onoftrafficcollisions.Heassists
them in obtaining evidence and completing witness statements.

M

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

4. Makes court presentations on investigations.

Success Criteria:
Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evidence to support the written violation.

Trooperpresentsandprosecutescourt.,,ffiils.TroopercomeStocourtpreparedand
presents evidence needed to prosecute cases. L/Cpl. Rothell researches case law to prepare himself to
rebute motions made by defense attorneys. L/Cpl. Rothell assists fellow troopers by providing pertinant
information to better prosecute court cases.

E

5. lnterprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations of those laws for lower ranking officers.

Success Griteria:
Answers questions concerning application of traffic laws and provides guidance to other officers in interpreting
laws and making follow-up decisions on writing traffic citations.

Actual Performance
Trooper does assist lower ranking troopers with interpretations on South Carolina code of laws. Trooper is
able to assist with decisions on enforcing vehicle and criminal laws. He stays abreast of case law anà new
laws and shares the information with lower ranking troopers.

E

Objectives

1. Objective

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

2. Objective

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performa nce G haracteristi cs Acceptable/
Unacceptable

1. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedures.

Relationship with the Public
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

A

2. Characteristic:
Definition:

3. Characteristic:
Definition:

4. Characteristic:
Definition:

A

A

A

Summary and lmprovement Plan

ldentify the employee's major accomplishmenfs, areas needing improvemend and sfeps to improve present and
future pertormance.

Trooper shows ability in competently enforcing SC code of laws and investigating traffic collisions. He volunteers to
help other troopers with traffic collision investigation work load. Trooper shows extra effort in solving hit and run
collision investigations. Trooper stays abreast of case laws and rulings and shares the information with other
trooper.

Trooper needs to continue to read and study his Manual of Operations, DPS Policy Manual and law book. He
should set daily goals for productivity and set an example of high standards for lower ranking troopers in
appearance.

L/Cpl.Rothell should continue to work on maintaining a clean vehicle and a neat appearance.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

X Exceeds n Meetsn Substantially Exceeds ! Betow

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq

Substantially Exceeds Performance Requirements (SE)

Exceeds Performance Requirements (E)

Meets Performance Requirements (M)

Below Performance Requirements (B)

Ratinq Value

4

3

2

1

Range

3.5 & Above

2.5 to 3.4

1.5 to 2.4

1.4 & Below

Duties:

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives:

Objective l:

Objective 2

50.00 o/o

20.00 %

10.00 %

10.00 Yo

10.00 o/o

Weiqht
Factor Ratinq

(Weight

50.00

NumericalScore TotalScore

150.00

X Rating Value)

x 3.00

x 2.00

E

M

M

20.00 40.00

E

10.00 x

10.00 x

2.00

3.00

20.00

30.00

E

Xo/o

10.00 x 3.00 30.00

0.00

o/o

ot/o

X 0.00

X 0.00

TotalWeiqht

100.00 %

TotalScore

270.00

Total Score 270.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 % = 2.70 rounded to 2.7

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e.2.45 equals 2.5)

Performance Characteristics:

A

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Name: Rothell- G.D

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Social Security Number Ü-
Agency: South Carolina Deoartment of Public Safetv

Department: South Patrol/ One

Position Classification: Lance LEO I

Date Assigned to Current Position: July 2, 1gg6

performance Review From: Wlfg ; -of To å'-r-Ê-ft^ )3-

Planning Stage Acknowledgement

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

.Employee:

o(

Eval uation Stage Acknowledgement

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

ql
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?.1

Ç^*-a ÐL
?-

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Reviewing Officer's Comments

Employee's Signature: T Date 1-vz (-
(My signature indicates that I was given the opportunity to discuss lhe official performanc€ review with my superior-not that I necessarily agree.)

Employee Comments:

$iP 7 2006

Olliceol Human Resources, #5

D.P.S.

EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

1. Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling streets and highways thrôughout the state.

Success Criteria:
Violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by
competently utilizing auxiliary aids such as the DataMaster, Doppler Radar, and any other scientific equipment
available.

Actual Performance
Trooper enforces South Carolina motor vehicle laws and thoroughly patrol's assigned areas. He
competently uses equipment while enforcing vehicle and criminal laws. Trooper demonstrates a good
knowledge of motor vehicle and criminal laws. He has above average case productivity but has increased
his drug cases substantially.

E

2. lnvestigates traffic collisions,utilizing a variety of investigation techniques.

Success Griteria:
Officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles sufficient evidence to determine the cause of accidents and
writes comprehensive reports for court presentations.

Actual Performance
Trooper concientiously investigates traffic collisions. He shows initiative in completing hit and run collision
investigations. Trooper does respond to collisions promptly and accurately completes collision reports.
Troooper is prepared when prosecuting collision cases.

E

3. When required, trains lower ranking officers in investigation of more complex traffic collisions

Success Criteria:
Provides guidance to lower ranking investigating officers, ensuring that proper investigative procedures are
followed and that appropriate investigative tools are utilized. Submits regular training reports with results of
training activities recorded.

Actual Performance
Trooper does provide guidence to lower ranking troopers with investigation of traffic collisions. He assists
them in obtaining evidence and completing witness statements.

E

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

4. Makes court presentations on investigations.

Success Criteria:
Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evidence to support the written violation

Actual Performance
Trooper presents and prosecutes court cases with thorough details. Trooper comes to court prepared and
presents evidence needed to prosecute cases.

5. lnterprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations of those laws for lower ranking officers.

Success Criteria:
Answers questions concerning application of traffic laws and provides guidance to other officers in interpreting
laws and making follow-up decisions on writing traffic citations.

Actual Performance
Trooper does assist lower ranking troopers with interpretations on South Carolina code of laws. Trooper is
able to assist with decisions on enforcing vehicle and criminal laws. He stays abreast of case law and new
laws and shares the information with lower ranking troopers.

E

Objectives

1. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

2. Objective

Success Criteria

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Pe rforman ce Gharacteristics Acceptable/

1. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Abílity to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedures.

Relationship with the Public
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

U ble

A

A

A

2. Characteristic:
. Definition:

3. Characteristic:
Definition:

4. Characteristic:
Definition:

A

Summary and lmprovement Plan

llentify the employee's maior accomplishmenfg areas needing improvtemenf, and sfeps to improve present and
future performance.

Trooper shows ability in competently enforcing SC code of laws and investigating traffic collisions. He volunteers to
help other troopers with traffic collision investigation work load. Trooper shows extra effort in solving hit and run
collision investigations. Trooper stays abreast of case laws and rulings and shares the information with other
troopers.

Trooper should continue to work on keeping a neat appearance of uniform, shoes and patrol vehicle.

Trooper needs to continue to read and study his Manualof Operations, DPS Policy Manual and law book. He
should set daily goals for productivity and set an example of high standards for lower ranking troopers in
appearance.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

ffi Exceeds n Meets! Substantiatly Exceeds I Betow

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Ratinq

Substantially Exceeds performance Requirements (SE)

Exceeds Performance Requirements (E)

Meets Performance Requirements (M)

Below Performance Requirements (B)

Duties:
Weiqht
Factor Ratinq

(

Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq Value

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives

Objective 1:

Objective 2

50.00 o/o

20.00 Yo

10.00 o/o

10.00 %

10.00 o/o

NumericalScore
(Weight X Rating Vatue)

50.00 x 2.50

20.00 x 2.90

10.00 x 2.80

10.00 x 2.40

10.00 x 3.20

X

X

X

Range

3.5 & Above

2.51o 3.4

1.5 to 2.4

1.4 & Below

Total Score

125.00

58.00

28.00

24.00

32.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

TotalScore

267.00

4

3

2

1

E

E

E

M

E

%

%

Yo

Tot3lWeioht

100.00 %

Total Score 267.00 divided by Total Weight 100.00 o/o 2.67 rounded to 2.7
This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e.2.4sequals 2.5)

Performance Characteristics :

A

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Name:

Agency:

Rothell- G.D. SocialsecuriÇNumber: I
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Position Classification: Lance LEO I
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Performance Review From:

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:
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Date:

Date:
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Job Duties Performance
Level

1. Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling streets and highways throughout the state

Success Criteria:
Violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by
competently utilizing auxiliary aids such as the DataMaster, Doppler Radar, and any other scientific equipment
available.

Trooper enforces South Carolina motor u"n hly patrol's assigned areas. He
competently uses equipment while enforcing vehicle and criminal laws. Trooper demonstrates a good
knowledge of motor vehicle and criminal laws. He has average case productivity but has increased his
drug cases substantially,

M

2. lnvestigates traffic collisions utilizing a variety of investigation techniques.

Success Criteria:
Officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles sufficient evidence to determine the cause of accidents and
writes comprehensive reports for court presentations.

Actual Performance
Trooper concientiously investigates traffic collisions. He shows initiative in completing hit and run collision
investigations. Trooper does respond to collisions promptly and accurately completes coll¡sion reports.
Troooper is prepared when prosecuting collision cases.

E

3. When required, trains lower ranking officers in investigation of more complex traffìc collisions.

Success Criteria:
Provides guidance to lower ranking investigating officers, ensuring that proper investigative procedures are
followed and that appropriate investigative tools are utilized. Submits regular training reports with results of
training activities recorded.

Trooperdoesprovideguidencetolower,,nffiesfigationoftrafficcoll¡sions'Heassists
them in obtaining evidence and completing witness statements.

E

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

4. Makes court presentations on investigations.

Success Griteria:
Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evidence to support the written violation.

Actual Performance
Trooper presents and prosecutes court cases with thorough details. Trooper comes.to court prepared and
presents evidence needed to prosecute cases.

E

5. lnterprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations of those laws for lower ranking officers.

Success Criteria:
Answers questions concerning application of traffic laws and provides guidance to other officers in interpreting
laws and making follow-up decisions on writing traffic citations.

Actual Performance
Trooper does assist lower ranking troopers with interpretations on South Carolina code of laws. Trooper is
able to assist with decisions on enforcing vehicle and criminal laws. He stays abreast of case law and new
laws and shares the information with lower ranking troopers.

E

Objectives

1. Objective

Success Criteria

Actual Performance

2. Objective

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performance Characteristics Acceptable/
Unacceptable

1. Characteristic:
Definition:

2. Characteristic:
Definition:

3. Characteristic:
Definition:

4. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
The degree to which the otficer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedu res.

Relationship with the Public
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

A

A

A

A

Summary and lmprovement Plan

ldentify the employee's major accomplishmenfs, areas needing improvement, and steps to improve present and
future performance.

Trooper shows ability in competently enforcing SC code of laws and investigating traffic collisions. He volunteers to
help other troopers with traffic collision investigation work load. Trooper shows extra effort in solving hit and run
collision investigations. Trooper stays abreast of case laws and rulings and shares the information with other
troopers.

Trooper should improve on productivity of cases and warnings while trying to be consistant on a monthly basis
when possible. Trooper should continue to work on keeping a neat appearance of uniform, shoes and patrol
vehicle. Trooper needs to assure daily computer logs are completed with in appointed time frame.

Trooper needs to continue to read and study his Manual of Operations, DPS Policy Manual and law book. He
should set daily goals for productivity and set an example of high standards for lower ranking troopers in
appearance.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

X Exceeds n Meetsn Substantially Exceeds n Betow

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Ratinq

Substantially Exceeds Performance Requirements (SE)

Exceeds Performance Requirements (E)

Meets Performance Req uirements (M)

Below Performance Requirements (B)

(

Weighted System Work Form

Ratino Value

4

3

2

1

Ranqe

3.5 & Above

2.5 to 3.4

1.5 to 2.4

1.4 & Below

Duties:

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives:

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Weiqht
Factor

50.00 0/o

20.00 %

10.00 o/o

10.00 %

10.00 %

NumericalScore
(Weight X Rating Value)

50.00 x 2.10 l'
20.00

10.00 x 2.80 3
1o.oo x 3.oo I
10.00 x 3.20 3

X

X

32.00 3 o

Ratino TotalScore

too
105.00

E

E

E

E

x 2.e0 tr 58.00 lr,
28.00 , o
30.00 la

-X

o/o

o/o

o/o

0.00

0.00

0.00

TotalWeiqht

100.00 o/o

TotalScore

253.00

TotalScore 253.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 % = 2.53 rounded to 2.5

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e. 2.45 equals 2.5)

Performance C ha racteristics :

A

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Name:

Agency

Gerald D. L. Rothell Social Security Number:

South Carolina Department of Public Safety al'ø
Department: Hiohwav Patrol

Position Classification: Lance Corporal

Date Assigned to Current Position

Performance Review From:

2 1996

1 To 1 t-/

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

Planning Stage Acknowledgement

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

î-lt -2oo3

8.t8- 2þqs

?- t l- 2eð$

Rating Otficer:

Reviewed By:

Reviewing Officer's Comments:

Employee's
Signature: / Date: f I tt iz.oq

(My signature indicates that I was given the opportunity to discuss the off¡cial performance rev¡ew wilh my superior-not that I necessarily agree.)

Employee Comments

REcEIvEf)
l,íP | 6 2CI0t

Ollice ol Human Resources, #5

o.P.s.

EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

1. Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling streets and highways throughout the state.

Success Criteria:
Violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by
competently utilizing auxiliary aids such as the DataMaster, Doppler Radar, and any óttrer sc¡eát¡Rc equipment
available.

TrooperenforcesSouthCarolinamotoru"nmhlypatrol,sassignedareas.He
competently uses equipment while enforcing vehicle and criminal laws. Trooperãemonstrates a good
knowledge of motor vehicle and criminal laws. He is average in his case productivity when compãred to
other troopers in the post.

M

2. lnvestigates traffic collisions utilizing a variety of investigation techniques.

Success Criteria:
Officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles sufficient evidence to determine the cause of accidents and
writes comprehensive reports for court presentations.

Actual Performance
Trooper thoroughly investigates traffic collisions. He shows initiative in solving hit and run collision
investigations and investigating fatal collisions. Trooper accurately completes collision reports and is
prepared when prosecuting collision cases.

E

3. When required, trains lower ranking officers in investigation of more complex traffic collisions

Success Criteria:
Provides guidance to lower ranking investigating officers, ensuring that proper investigative procedures are
followed and that appropriate investigative tools are utilized. Submits regular training reports with results of
training activities recorded.

Trooperhelpslowerrankingtroopers*'.n,nffisandproceduresontrafficcollisions.He
volunteers his help to lower ranking troopers on investigations and task. Trooper provides guidence to
lower ranking troopers on collecting evidence at collsion scenes.

E

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

4. Makes court presentations on investigations.

Success Griteria:
Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evidence to support the written violation

Actual Performance
Trooper presents and prosecutes court cases with thorough details. Trooper is prepared with all
documents and evidence for court.

E

5' lnterprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations of those laws for lower ranking officers.

Success Griteria:
Answers questions concerning application of trafflclaws and provides guidance to other officers in interpreting
laws and making follow-up decisions on writing traffic citations.

Trooperdoesassistlowerrankinn,,ooo",,ffinSouthCarolinacodeoflaws'Trooperis
able to assist with decisions on enforcing vehicle and criminal laws. He stays abreast of case law and new
laws and shares the information with lower ranking troopers.

E

Objectives

1. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

2. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performance Characteristics Acceptable/
U ble

1. Characteristic:
Definition:

2. Characteristic:
Definition:

3. Characteristic
Definition:

4. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the jôb. 

-

Dependability
The degree to which the otficer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedures.

Relationship with the Public
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

A

A

A

A

Summary and lmprovement Plan

llentify the employee's major accomplishmenfg areas needing improvement, and sfeps fo improve present and
future performance.

Trooper shows ability in competently enforcing SC code of laws and investigating traffic collisions. He works well
with other staff and is eager to assist other troopers with investigations. Trooper shows extra effort in solving fatal
collision investigations. He research's new laws and case law on the internet and applies it to his work.

Trooper should improve on productivity of cases and warnings while trying to be consistant on a monthly basis
when possible. He should strive to set an example for lower ranking troopers in keeping a neat appearance of
uniform, shoes and patrolvehicle.

Trooper needs to continue to read and study his Manual of Operations, DPS Policy Manual and law book. He
should set daily goals for productivity and set an example of high standards for lower ranking troopers in
appearance.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

Xl Exceeds! Substantially Exceeds I Meets fl Betow

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq ValueRatinq

Substantially Exceeds Performance Requirements (SE)

Exceeds Performance Requirements (E)

Meets Performance Requirements (M)

Below Performance Requirements (B)

4

3

2

1

Ranqe

3.5 & Above

2.5 to 3.4

1.5 lo 2.4

1.4 & Below

Duties:

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives:

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Weiqht
Factor

50.00 o/o

20.00 o/o

10.00 %

10.00 To

10.00 %

Ratinq NumericalScore
(Weight X Rating Value)

50.00 x 2.00

20.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

X

X

X

TotalScore

100.00M

E

E

E

E

60.00

30.00

30.00

30.00
o/o

0.00

%

o/o

0.00

0.00

TotalWeiqht

100.00 o/o

TotalScore

250.00

Total Score 250.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 % = 2.50 rounded to 2.5

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e.2.45 equals 2.5)

Performa nce Characteristics :

A

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Name:

Agency:

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EMPLOYEE PERFORMANGE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

GDI Rothell Social Security Number:

se

Department: Þalr¡¡l One

Position Classification I anna lFnforeemenf\

Date Assigned to Current Position:

Performance Review From: 1011712002 To

Planning Stage Acknowledgement

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

Date:

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

07to2t't996
À3

'/1

Date:

Date:

?-t l-âoo \
Ç-tl-zøz
9- u. l- ¡12-

Date:
g.13 -?tn3

A' B'2oo3
Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Reviewing Officer's Comments:

Date:

a

Employee: Date: lt - ¿u)'? oo1
(My slgnalurc ind¡cates lhat I was g¡ven the oppoilunv to discuss the offic¡al performance rev¡ew w¡th my superlor-not thal I necessarity agree.)

Employee Comments:

Human *3:Êiî'ofiice EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performanc
e Level

1. Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling streets and highways throughout the state.

Success Criteria:
Violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by
competently utilizing auxiliary aids such as the DataMaster, Doppler Radar, and any ótfrer sc¡ent¡t¡c equipment
available.

L/Cpl.RothellisanassetforLexington"o,ffisonlyworkedforashorttimeduetobeing
activated in the military. ln his short time L/Cpl. Rothell showed he had a good enforcement plan and
applies that knowledge in identifying various traffic violations in his assigned areas.

M

2. lnvestigates traffic collisions utilizing a variety of investigation techniques

Success Criteria:
Officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles suffìcient evidence to determine the cause of accidents and
writes comprehensive reports for court presentations.

Actual ance
L/Cpl. Rothell does an excellent job in the investigation of collisions. He is more than able to collect all
information needed to determine the cause of each collision. L/Cpl. Rothell turns his reports in on time and
they are completed with neatness and professionalism.

M

3. When required, trains lower ranking officers in investigation of more complex traffic collisions.

Success Criteria:
Provides guidance to lower ranking investigating officers, ensuring that proper investigative procedures are
followed and that appropriate investigative tools are utilized. Submits regular training reports with results of
training activities recorded.

L/Cpl.Rothelldoesagoodjobasalead.,offitigationsandasaleadtrooperinstopping
violators. He can work independently with lower leveltroopers in instructing them with collision
investigations and traffic stops.

M

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performanc
e Level

4. Makes court presentations on investigations.

Success Criteria:

M

Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evidence to support the written violation.

L/Cpl.Rothelldoesag.oo9jobinprepa,,ngmurtandcircuitcourt'Heisabletoexplain
the facts of each case in detail to the judge or jury. He is always neat and professional in his appearance.

5. lntqrprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations of those laws for lower ranking officers. M

Success Griteria:
Answers questions concerning application of traffic laws and provides guidance to other officers in interpreting
laws and making follow-up decisions on writing traffic citations.

L/Cpl.RothellisveryknowledgeaoL"o,,n"ffH3|ffi.eandcaninterpretthoselawstohisjunior
troopers when called upon. L/cpl. Rothell needs to maintain his knowledge by stuoing the traffic law
updates and current laws.

Objectives

1. Objective:

Success Criteria

Actual Performance

2. Objective

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performa nce Characteristics Acceptable/
U ble

1. Characteristic:
Definition:

2. Characteristic:
Definition:

3. Characteristic:
Definition:

4. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-suffícient in assuming the duties oi tne þu. 

"

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his dutíes within
established procedures.

Relationship with the Pubtic
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

A

A

A

A

Summary and lmprovement plan

llentify the employee's maior accomplishments, areas needing improvement, and steps to improve present and
future performance.

L/Cpl. Rothell is an outstanding asset to the Highway Patrol in Lexington County. He can be relied upon to do
various tasks with little to no supervision and without complaint. Before being aótivated in the military L/Cpl. Rothell
showed better than average activity and is encouraged to remain at that higñ level upon his return. Álso upon t_/Cpl.
Rothell's return he needs to maintain his strong enforcement plan and set ã good exämple for his young"i troopers.
L/Cpl. Rothell needs to continue to study the Manual of Operations, D.P.S. pãlic¡es, and all TrafficLawõ.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

f] Exceedsn Substantially Exceeds I Meets I Betow

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives:

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Ratinq Value

Numericalscore
(Weight Rating Vatue)

40.00 2.00

Ranqe

3.5 & Above

2.5 to 3.4

1.5 to 2.4

1.4 & Below

TotalScore

80.00

60.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

TotalScore

200.00

40.00 o/o

30.00 %

10.00 Yo

10.00 o/o

10.00 %

Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq

Substantially Exceeds performance Requirements (SE)

Exceeds Performance Req u irements (E)

Meets Performance Requirements (M)

Below Performance Requirements (B)

Duties:
Weiqht
Factor

4

3

2

1

Rating

M

M

M

M

M%

30.00 2.00

10.00 2.OO

10.00 2.00

10.00 2.00

%

%

TotalWeiqht

100.00 %

Total Score 200.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 % = 2.00 rounded to 2.0
This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e. 2.4sequals 2.5)

Performance Characteristics :

A

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Name G. D: L. Rothell Social $ewrit¡l No.

scDps

Patrol DÍstrict One

Position filøooifi¡atinn f anne l-nrnnr¡l

Daæ Assigned to Current Position 07 /02 /96

Performance Review From 10 t7 0L/ /

PIANNING STAGE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

ILating Officer Dare q-13 -ol
Reviewed by ouæ 4-/3-a/
Employee Date 9- ß'o {
(Sigwnre oJ empløyee indicates the Plawring Stage and Position Descriptiin were reviewed with the emplpy.ee.)

EVALUATION STAGE ACKNO1VLEDGEMENT

To 10 /L7 /02

oaæ 9-llüool
o^t" Ç-//-2Øz

Rating Officer

Reviewed by

Reviewing Officer Comments

Employee Date 1: I l' ?'o¡t 7
(My signanre hdícates that I was given the opportunity to discuss the oficial performance review with tny supenisor -
not thal I necessarity agree.)

II4ED'CAL SERY'CES UNr
,::l 2 :j Zittp I,|AY 2 5 a6

Oífice of Human Hesr¡urces, #b
U.P,S, D.P.S.

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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UCPL Job Duties

1. Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling streets and highways throughout the state.

Success Griteria:

Violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by
competently utilizing auxilary aids such as the DataMaster, Doppler Radar, and any other scientific equipment
available.

Actual Performance

L/Cpl. Rothell enforces all traffic and criminal laws while patrolling the streets and highways throughout the state. He uses
auxilary aids such as the datamaster, doppler radar and other scientific equipment to assist in his enforcement efforts.

2. lnvestigates traffic collisions utilizing a variety of investigation techniques.

Success Griteria:
Officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles sufficient evidence to determine the cause of accidents and
writes comprehensive reports for court presentations.

Actual Performance

-/Cpl. Rothell compiles sufficient evidence to determine the causes of collisions. He writes comprehensive reports for court
¡resentation.

3. When required, trains lower ranking officers in investigation of more complex traffic collisions.

Success Criteria:
Provides guidance to lower ranking investigating offìcers, ensuring that proper investigative porcedures are followed
and that appropriate investigative tools are utilized. Submits regular training reports with results of training activities
recorded.

Actual Performance

L/Cpl. Rothell provides guidance to the lower ranking troopers on his shift. He is the senior men on his shift. He helps
them with traffic enforcement, accident investigation and courtroom presentations.

!

E

M

E

4. Makes court presentations on investigations.

Success Griteria:
Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evidence to support the written violation.

Actual Performance

L/Cpl. Rothell provides a detailed account of violations for his court presentations.

'fu

Revised
11t2000

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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5. lnterprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations of those laws for lower ranking officers.
Success Griteria:
Answers questions concerning application of traffic laws and provides guidance to other officers in interpreting laws
and making follow-up decisions on writing traffic citations.

Actual Performance

L/Cpl. Rothell interprets the traffìc laws and provides guidance to lower ranking officers

M

ob ectives

1. Objective:

Success Griteria:

Actual Performance

2. Objective:

Actual Performance

Performance C haracteristics Acceptable/
Unacceptable

1. Characteristic: Judgement
Defìnition: The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law.

2. Characteristic: Ability to Work Without Supervision
Definition: The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very little
supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

3. Characteristíc: Dependability

Definition: The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within established
procedures.

4. Characteristic: Relationship with the Public

Definition: The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public while
effectively enforcing the laws.

A

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Summary and lmprovement Plan
ldentify the employee's major accomplishments, areas needing improvement, and steps to improve present and future performance,

L/Cpl. Rothell does an outstanding job in Lexington County. He posses the ability to work with little or no supervision. He
helps the lower ranking officers with traffic enforcement, accident investigation arid courtroom presentations. t/Cpt. Rothell's
knowledge and experience is an asset to the general public and other Troopers in Lexington County.

L/Cpl. Rothell needs to continue to study his Manual of Operations, Law Book, and DPS Policy Manual.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

ffi Substantially Exceeds ffi Exceeds E Meets fi Below

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Substantially Exceeds Performance Requirements (SE)
Exceeds Performance Requirements (E)

Meets Performance Requirements (M)

Below Performance Requirements (B)

Duties:
Weiqht
Factor

{
I

Weighted System Work Form

NumericalScore
(Weight x Rating)

4

3

2

1

Ranqe

3.5 & Above

2.5 to 3.4

1.5 to 2.4

1.4 & Below

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives:

Objective 1

Objective 2

50 o/o

o//o

10 Yo

10 o/o

1o%
o/fo

o/fo

o//o

TotalWeioht

100 To

1ox

TotalScore

150

40

20

TotalScore

270

3

2

3

3

2

50

Ratinq

E

M

E

E

M

20 20

10

10

x
x
x
x

30

30

x_

x_
x

Total Score 270 divided by Total weight 100 o/o = 2.7 rounded to
This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating , i.e.2.45
equals 2.5)

Performance Characteristics :

A

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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0c1 t 2 mil'

srATE oF sourg cARoux$*dHrHlloIrc*r'
EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SfSîËU

Name G.D. t.Rothell Social Security No

Patro1 District One

Position Classification

Date Assigned to Current Position 07lo2le6

Performance Review From LO tL7 IOO To LOILT IOL

PI-ANNING STAGE ACKNO\ryLEDGEMENT

Rating Officer D^te O7-/?- âo@

o^t" 4'/¿-Z/a¿
Employee oaæ 0(7Q-2ap
(Signæare of etttployee índicates the Stage and Posítion Descríption were reviated with the employee.)

EVALUATION STAGE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Rating Officer Date î^tS - zÈ;t

Reviewed by o^t" 4- /3, Zoa /
Reviewing Officer Comments

Reviewed by

Employee
(My sìgnature indicates that I
not that I necessariþ agree.)

was gíven the oppornníty to discuss the
Date 9- t3- 2oul

nry supemisor -

¡fl âñfìl
Fnl

Employee Comments

Ot ,, ,.r,¡¡,åäl wuiuÉs' 
tÐ

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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UCPL Job Duties

1. Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling streets and highways throughout the state.

Success Criteria:

Violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by
competently utilizing auxilary aids such as the DataMaster, Doppler Radar, and any other scientific equipment
available.

Actual Performance

UCPL ROTHELL ENFORCES ALL TRAFFIC AND CRIMINAL LAWS WHILE PATROLLING THE STREETS AND
HIGHWAYS THOUGHOUT THE STATE. HE USES AUXILARY AIDS SUCH AS THE DATAMASTER, DOPPLER RADAR
qND OTHER SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT TO ASSIST IN HIS ENFORCEMENT EFFORTS.

2. lnvestigates traffic collisions utilizing a variety of investigation techniques.

Success Criteria:
Officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles sufficient evidence to determine the cause of accidents and
writes comprehensive reports for court presentations.

Actual Performance

-/CPL ROÏHELL COMPLIES SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE TO DETERMINE THE CAUSES OF COLLISIONS. HE WRITES
3OM PREH ENSIVE REPORTS FOR COU RT PRESENTATION.

3. When required, trains lower ranking officers in investigation of more complex traffic collisions.

Success Griteria:
Provides guidance to lower ranking investigating officers, ensuring that proper investigative porcedures are followed
and that appropriate investigative tools are utilized. Submits regular training reports with results of training activities
recorded.

Actual Performance

L/CPL ROTHELL PROVIDES GUIDANCE TO THE LOWER RANKING TROOPERS ON HIS SHIFT. HE IS ONE OF THE
SENIOR MEN ON HIS SHIFT. HE HELR'THEM WITH TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT, ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION AND
COURT ROOM PRESENTATIONS.

4. Makes court presentations on investigations.

Success Criteria:
Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evidence to support the written violation

Actual Performance

L ROTHELL PROVIDES A DETAILED ACCOUNT OF VIOLATIONS FOR HIS COURT PRESENTATIONS.

E

M

E

M

Revised

1 1 12000

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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5. lnterprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations of those laws for lower ranking officers.

Success Griteria:
Answers questions concerning application of traffic laws and provides guidance to other officers in interpreting laws
and making follow-up decisions on writing traffic citations.

Actual Performance

ROTHELL INTERPRETS THE TRAFFIC LAWS AND PROVIDES GUIDANCE TO LOWER RANKING OFFICERS.

M

Objectives

1. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

2. Objective:

Actual Performance

Performance Characteristics Acceptablel

Unacceptable

1. Characteristic: Judgement
Definition: The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

2. Characteristic: Ability to Work Without Supervision
Definition: The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very little
supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

3. Characteristic: Dependability
Definition: The degree to which the otficer can be relied upon to perform his duties within established
procedures.

4. Characteristic: Relationship with the Public

Definition: The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public while
effectively enforcing the laws.

A

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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((

Summary and lmprovement Plan
ldentify the employee's major accomplishments, areas needing improvement, and sfeps to improve present and future pertormance.

L/CPL ROTHELL DOES AN OUTSTANDING JOB IN LEXINGTON COUNTY. HE POSSES THE ABILITY TO WORK
WITH LITTLE OR NO SUPERVISION. HE HELPS THE LOWER RANKING OFFICERS WITH TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT,
ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION AND COURT ROOM PRESENTATIONS. L/CPL ROTHELL KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE
IS AN ASSET TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC AND OTHER TROOPERS IN LEXINGTON COUNTY.

L/CPL ROTHELL NEEDS TO CONTINUE TO STUDY HIS MANUAL OF OPERATION, LAW BOOK, AND DPS
POLICIES.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

lî Substantially Exceeds D( Exceeds lî Meets f- Below

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

NumericalScore
(Weight x Rating)

x
x
x
x
x
x

3

x
x

Substantially Exceeds Performance Requirements (SE)

Exceeds Performance Requirements (E)

Meets Performance Requirements (M)

Below Performance Requirements (B)

Duties:
Weioht
Factor

4

3

2

1

Range

3.5 & Above

2.5 to 3.4

1.5 to 2.4

1.4 & Below

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Obiectives:

Objective 1

Objective 2

50%
20 o/o

10 o/o

10 %
10 o/o

%

o/o

o/o

TotalWeiqht

r00 %

50

20

10

10

10

TotalScore

150

40

30

30

20

TotalScore

2

3

3

2

Ratinq

E

M

E

E

M

Total Score 270 divided by TotalWeight 100 % = 2.7 rounded to
This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating , i.e.2.45
equals 2.5)

Performance G haracteristics :

A

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

EMPLOYEE PERFORT{ANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Name G. D. L. Rothell Social Securityxo.tf
SCDPS

Patrol Distriet One

Lar Enforcement Officer II
Position

Date Assigned to Current Position 07lO2196

Performance Review From lO t L7 199 To TolLTl0o

PI-ANNING STAGE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Date az.
Date Ç-Z-q
Date O?azi?

Planníng Stage and Position Description were revinted with the entployee-)

EVALUATION STAGE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Rating Officer

Reviewed by

Employee
(Sígnature of empløyee

Ratiug Officer

Reviewed by

Reviewing Ofñcer Comments

oate 7 /? -Zs,do

o^t 4-l¿ lzdÒ

(My that I was gíven the
not that I necessaríIy agree.)

Fmployee Comments

to ,R Date
rewew tty suPenßor -

Væ

füûû

lt
D Office

,\;ï::::.t:.È:

I

t

PS

EPMS
Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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JOB DUTIES Performance
Iævel

(

1. Job Duty: E
Enforces all vehicle laws and other crininal laws while patrolling
steerc and highways throughout the sate.

Success C¡iæria:
violaton of vehicle laws and other crimi¡al laws are identified by
thoroughly patrolling the æsigned territory a¡d by conpetently
utilizing auxiliary aids zuch as the breathalyer, Doppler radar,
and any other scientific equipment available.

2. Job Dury:
Investigates Eaffic collisions utilizing a variety of
investigation techniques.

Success Criæria:
officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles zufFrcient
evidence to deærmine the cause of accidents, and writes comprehensive
reports for court presentations.

3. Job Duty:
M

when required, trains lower ranking ofF¡cers in investigation
of more complex traffic collisions.

Success Criteria:
Provides guidauce to -lower ranking investigating ofFrcers eusuring

lhat pryp9r investigative procedure is followed an¿ tlat appropria:te .

investigative tools are utilized. submits regular 6¿ining iJpoåt
with results sf 6¿iniqg activities recorded.

4. Job Duty:
E

Makes court presentations on investigations.

Success Criteria:
Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evideuce
to support the written violation.

5. Job Dury:
Interprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations
of those laws for lower ranking officers.
t

Success Criteria:
Answers questions concenring applicatiou of Eaffic laws and provídes
guidance to other offlrcers in interpreting laws and naking foliow-up
decisious on writing traffic citations.

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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2

3

4

ACTUAL PERFORMANCE
Lance Corporal'RotheIl performs consistently at an above-average level
with cases and warnings and understands traf.f.íc Iaw we11.
Lance Corporal Rothell investigates traffic collÍsions thoroughly and
and writes legible, t.imely reports and presents his cases well in court.
Employee shows good working abílity to train and assíst lower-rânking
tioopers in the completíon of their duties.
Employee get.s along with the public well, has a good working knowledge
of. the law, has good conviction rat.e, gets along well wít.h fellow officers
supervisors and court personnel and does his job with a minimum of
complaints.
Employee uses his knowledge of law and work policy to help instruct
lower ranking officers

5

OBJECTTVES
(Optional)

Performance

Level

1. Objective

Success Criteria:

2. Objective

Success Criteria:

ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

t

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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PEI ORMANCE CHARACTERISI ,S

1. Characteristic: Judgement

Definition: The abiliry to make sound decisions in the application
of the law.

2. Characteristic: Abiliry to Work Without Supervision

Defînition: The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself;
requiring very little supervision and being self-zuff,rcient

in aszuming the duties of the job.
3. Characteristic: Dependability

Definition:' The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform
his duties within established procedures.

4. Characteristic: Relationship with the Public

their dailv efforts.
APPRAISAL RESULTS

_Substantially Exceeds x Exceeds Meets Below

Accepøble/
Unacceptable

.A

A

Á

A

Definition: The extent to which the employee esablishes good relationships
with the public while effectively enforcing the laws.

SUMMARY AND IMPROVEMENT PLAN
Identífy çhe employee's major accomplishments, øreas neeiling ímprovement, ønd steps to improve present and futureperJormance' Employee carríes out his job duties consistently well and
demonstrates an excellent knowledge of the laws he enforces on an
everyday basis. He understands and responds well to DPS and Highway
Patrol policy, and does his job with a minimum of supervision.

Ernployee ba.s good DUI detection and conviction abilíties,
and writes an above-average amount of tickets and \^rarnings.

Employee can ímprove his job ability by keeping abreast
of DPS and Highway Patrol policy changes and assisting younger
rankÍng troopers in

I

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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uLt\ I \Jt\ ttgtt¿lt

!\¡,IGHTED SYSTEM WORK d.*
ßANGE

3.5 & AboveSubstantially Exceeds Performarrce Requirements (SE) 4

Exceeds Performance llequirements (E) 3

Meets Performance Requirements (M) 2

Below Perfonnance Requirementg (B) I

DUTIES:

2.5 ¡a 3,4

1,5 to 2,4

1.4 & Below

NuF,erical Score T,gtal Score
(weight x rating)

Q,")

{.+++******,}+* *r**'* ¡t !þ ++ lÉ+++++ {.rt!þt***tk**** *****++*ir++*+*+* {rC(¡k{.***{.r+1;lÉrt:lr{r*++++**rl.**{r*#*{l*#*****

tffeiFht Fgglpr Rating

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

OBJECTIVES:

Objective I

Objective 2

=Þo ..

áo
lo
lo

:9 XLÉ

20 xJ_ =,

10 x 2., =

10 xl- =

10 x
-r+-

-E_

M

.$4 _

-F*-

M

,Ã

7þì
7o

70

v,

15_O

40

20

30

20

Total 260 + 100= 2.6

lo 2

-Y'

-lo

-7"
Total t007o

PERI'ORMANCE CIIARA.CTERISTICS ¡

Add total scores and divide by 100. This w
up to next rating, í.e. 2.45 equals 2.5)

x

L
n
Ê

ilß the overall rating for the employee for this period. (Round

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Name G. D. L. Rothel]. Social Security No

Patrol District One
taw Enforcement Officer II

Position classification Lance corporal Gnforcement)

Date Assigned to Current Position 07102196

Performance Review From To Lolt7l99

PLANMNG STAGE ACKNOIWLEDGEMENT

Rating Officer naæ ¿Ê-z!4ô
Reviewed by Date 1- 24-zs
Employee Date 1- 2 L/-tt
(Signanre of employee the Plannìng Stage and Positíon Description were reviewed with the empløyee.)

EVALUATION STAGE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Rating Officer Date 07 -OZ-71

o^t" 4 3-??
Reviewing Officer Comments

PU9tggg

,.'

Reviewed by

SE

D.P.S.
t^ô

EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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JOB DUTIES Performance

Iævel

1. Iob Duty: E
Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrouing
streets and highways throughout the state.

Success Criteria:
violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by
thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by competently
utilizing auxiliary aids such as the breathalyer, Doppler radar,
and any other scientific equipment available.

2. Job Duty:
Investigates traffic collisions utilizing a variety of
invesligation techniques.

¡,f

Success Criteria:
officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles sufficient
evidence to determine the cause of accidents, and writes comprehensive
reports for court presentations.

3. Job Duty:
When required, trains lower ranking officers in investigation
of more complex traffic collisions.

tt

Success Criteria:
Provides guidance to lower ranking investigating officers ensuring
that proper investigative procedure is followed and that appropriate
investigative tools are utilized. submits regular training reports
with results of training activities recorded.

4. Job Duty:
Makes court presentations on investigations.

E

Success Criteria:
Provides detailed account of yiolation providing documented evidence
to support the written violation.

5. Job Duty: I'f
Interprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations
of those laws for lower ranking officers.

Suócess Criteria:
Answers questions concerning application of traffîc laws and provides
guidance to other officers in interpreting laws and making fo[ow-up
decisions on writing traffic citations.

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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rl*o*ANCE cHARACrro(^ ra,
1. Characteristic: Judgement

Acceptable/
Unacceptable

Â

Definition: The abilþ to make sound decisions in the application
of the law.

2. Characteristic: Ability to Work Without Supervision

Definition: The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself;
requiring very little supervision and being self-sufficient

in assuming the duties of the job.
3. Characteristic: Dependability

Definition: The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform
his duties within established procedures.

4. Characteristic: Relationship with the Public

Definition: The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships
with the public while effectively enforcing the laws.

SUMMARY AND IMPROVEMENT PLAN
Identify the employee's maior accomplishments, areøs neeiling ímprovement, ønd steps to improve present anil future
performønce.

Iluplo¡'se rxlderstancls tl:e requi,renents of his job cluties e.ncl csrries then out
on a daily basis. .Tlaplo¡tee denonstrates a good workí-ng 1.r:or,:1eCge of the lnl¡
¿,:rS, SC!ÍP policyr ancl ÐFS po1.íc¡¡ er.r'rci epnli-os 'bllen on e. d¿:,i-l¡' b;:rsis i+ith a
nini.¡r"rum of supervåsion.

Srpl"oyee ean illprove his job 3-:erforlrrüt'rco bi" Ij;nii:i:g vocr"1-l¡r e>rpressång his
o¡,ilrÍons orl cert¡in ruei;ters that, ci,eal. r¡í1;h PsLrol opere.tíoqÊ e.:1C s-briving to
'i:ot ånterfere '"*'j-'bh oti:er off:ì-cers atterrrptÍng 'bo eonpl-e'le paperr^¡ork i-n the
ofr:lce sertinE' APPRAISAL RESULTS

_Substantially Exceeds X Exceeds Meets Below

J.

*,

li

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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rob )utie" ACTUAL PERFORMANCE
1. i*nptr-oyee performs at evr above-average actívity 3eve1( ceses, r+arnings) anrl.

naintains a h3-gh leve1 of convÍctíons :,ihen prosecuù-ng l:is íiolations.
He u::derstands traffic lag e,rd s1:r:lics it uell. on a-r: ever¡'cl.e¡,'basis.

â' ltrnpLoyee thorough.ly inves'cigates traffic collisions and conpletes
adec.ue.te, 'cinely reports, and presente good csseg e.gainst viol.ertors
i¡: cou¡t.

J. Þepl.oyee ghows e.bi-l.ity to train l_o:-er-ranhing officers.
)+. ,äni:-l-oyee has derrionetraùed. .l.bove-¿¡.verege h:o,,;lecige cf la¡ anri. procediire

dr:ring investigation of certa.in high-profiie eol-l-isions snd itrives t<i
che.rge¡ e.rrrl eo::,vict, vio.l-¡.tors r+i:ile r;aintaining a ;cioocl rapport r,:íth
c'¡urt rergonneL.

5. .lnpl-o¡'ee l:as good working lmo:rI-ed.ge of the 1-au, and u.ses appropriate
1-ega3- reco.,:.rde t¡hen ins'br-'rc'¿j.ng lol¡er renl;ing offj-cers,

OBJECTIVES performance
(Optional) Iævel

1. Objective

Success Criteria

2. Objective

Success Criteria:

ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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vf ¡cHrnD sYSTEM woRK xf ¡er

RANGE

Substantially Exceeds Performance Requirements (SE) 4 3.5 & Above

Exceeds Performance Requirements (E) 3 2.5 to 3.4

Meets Performance Requirements (M) 2 1.5 to 2.4

Below Performance Requirements (B) I 1.4 &. Below

:F**x<'l<****¡F****:ß***{<*>F*****:F********>ß:f *{<**{<**{<*>F********{<*x<:F*******¡F**{<:k******t:Fx<*xÉ*******x

DUTIES:

Weight Factor Rating Numerical Score
(weight x rating)

Total Score

5on

.l

Duty I

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

ORIECTIVES:

Objective 1

Objective 2

âon
lc n

ta
to

_%

s9
&
LE

La_

l0

x3

x

X

150

4et

20

a

2

2

l,f

1

2Ì{

%

%

%

it

ü

x

x

x

x

x

30

2A

%

Total" t]60

Total I00Vo a60 iloo = a,6 { .dxceeds)

PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS :

Á

Ê

fr
Add total scores and divide by 100. This will be the overall rating for the employee for this period. (Round
up to next rating, i.e. 2.45 equals 2.5)

â

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Name c. D. L- Social SecurityNo. ËF
SCDPS

Patrol District One

Law Enforcement Officer II
Position ôlacci'fin øfinn I enne frnrnnr¡l I

Date Assigned to Current Position 07lo2196

Perfonnance Review From LO ll7 tgT To Lo trl tgg

PLA}.INING STAGE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Rating Officer Date A?-23-?')

EVALUATION STAGE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Rating Officer Dare Òt'¿/'t8

Reviewed by Date a-z/-ng

Reviewing Officer Comments

Employee Date 9' )-l-11
(My sí g natare ìndi cat e s I was gíven the opporunìty to discuss the oficial perfonunce review wíth nty supemisor -
not that I necessarily agree.)

'RncEn/EX)
lf,l(ly r 6 p9t

Employee Comments

Or3:l3ir^of pubtic 
Safery

necords Management EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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JOB DUTIES Performance
Iævel

1. Job Duty:
E

Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling
streets and highways throughout the state.

Success Criteria:
violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by
thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by competently
utilizing auxiliary aids such as the breathalyer, Doppleiradar,
and any other scientific equipment available.

2. Iob Duty:
Investigates traffic collisions utitizing a variety of
investigation techniques.

Success Criteria:
officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles sufficient
evidence to determine the cause of accidents, and writes comprehensive
reports for court presentations.

3. Job Duty:
M

when required, trains lower ranking officers in investigation
of more complex traffic collisions.

Success Criteria:
Provides guidance to lower ranking investigating officers ensuring
that p_roper investigative procedure is followed and that appropriate
investigative tools are utilized. submits regular training i.po.t,
with results of training activities recorded.

4. Job Duty
Makes court presentations on investigations.

Success Criteria:
Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evidence
to support the written violation.

M

5. Job Duty: M

Interprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations
of those laws for lower ranking officers.

Success Criteria:
Answers questions concerning application of traffic laws and provides
guidance to other officers in interpreting laws and making fofow-up
decisions on writing traffic citations.

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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JOB DUTIES
ACTUAL PERF'ORMANCE

Job Duty #l Trooper Rothell has preformed at alevel well above the average employee in this
area. He constantly turns out a high case load from month to month. He has also maintained all
required re-certification through out the past year.

Job Duty #2 Trooper Rothell has met the requirements of this job duty.

Job Duty #3 The employee has shown the ability to train other as required.

Job Duty #4 The employee has met the required objectives in this area.

Job Duty #5 The employee has the ability to interpret laws and appropriate legal recourse for
violation and can assist lower ranking troopers in this area.

Summary and Improvement Plan

Trooper Rothell has demonstrated a good working knowledge of the policy manual and
state laws. He applies his knowledge in these areas in a professional manner whilè dealing with
the public. He has maintained above average activity in all areas of enforcement.

Trooper Rothell will need to focus on working with fellow troopers. Although the
employee works well alone, he tends to interfere with others tryrng to accomplish thðre jobs
He is too often the center of controversy with fellow employee's which interferes with the
counties ability to focus upon the job at hand.

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

OBIECTTVES
(Optional)

Performance
Iævel

1. Objective:

Success Criteria:

2. Objective:

Success Criteria:

ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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PER JRMANCE

1. Characteristic: Judgement

Definition: The ability to make sound decisions in the application
of the law.

2. Characteristic: Abiliry to Work Without Supervision

Definition:

t
ô Acceptable/

Unacceptable

A

The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself;
requiring very little zupervision and being self-sufficient

in assumiqg the duties of the job.
Dependability

A

A3. Characteristic:

Definition:

4. Characteristic:

The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perforrr
his duties within established procedures.
Relarionship with the public

Definition: The extent to which the employee est¿blishes good relationships
with the public while effectively enforcing the laws.

SUMMARY AND IMPROVEMENT PLAN
Iilentifu the employee's maior accomplíshments, areas neetlíng ímprovement, and steps to ímprove present and futurepedormance.

APPRAISAL RESULTS
_Substantially Exceeds XX Exceeds _ Meets Below

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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RANGE

Substantially Exceeds Performance Requirements (SE) 4 3.5 & Above

Exceeds Performance Requirements (E) 3 2.5 to 3.4

Meets Performance Requirements (M) 2 1.5 to 2.4

Below Performance Requirements (B) I 1.4 & Below

DUTIES:

Weight Factor Rating Numerical Score
(weight x rating)

Total Score

5on

,"nL"TED sysrnM woRK ro[,ø

59x 3

AP-x 2

J-ex 2

La- x ')

fCTa 2

Duty I

Duty 2 4o n

Duty 3 O%
Duty 4

Duty 5 lO u

Duty 6 _%
OBIECTTVES:

Objective I _%
Objective 2

Total l00Vo

PERFORMANCE CIIARACTERISTICS :

E

M

150

40

20

20

20

I

M

M

M

%a

x

%

x

x

2.5

A

A

A

Add total scores and divide by 100. This will be the overall rating for the employee for this period. (Round
up to next rating, i.e. 2.45 equals 2.5)

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Name ê-n r- t Security No.

snPs

Hicümv Patrol - Di.strict orre
Law Enforcement Officer II

Position classification I¿nce corporal (Enforcement)

Date Assigned to Current Position

Performance Review From

OT lt2lq(r

to lt7 196

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Rating Ofhcer

Reviewed by

y'Employee
(Signanre of employee índícates the Pla,nning Stage and Position Description were reviewed

EVALUATION STAGE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Rating Officer

Reviewed by

Reviewing Officer Comments

To LOILT 197 (---

Date ¿V7-/m;
oate ô?-/4-2< -

Daæ a-zy'a-'

Date

Employee
(My si gnature indícate s was gÍven the opportunìty to the oficial performance
not that I necessarity agree.)

Employee Comments

EPMS \\

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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JOB DUTIES Performance
Iævel

f
1

1. Job Duty:

2. Job Duty:

3. Job Dury

4. Job Duty:

E
Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling
streets and highways throughout the state.

Success Criteria:
violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by
thgroughly panolling the assigned territory and by competently
utilizing auxiliary aids such as the breathalyer, Dôppler^radar,
and any other scientific equipment availabló.

I\t
Investigates taffic collisions utilizing a variety of
investþation techn i ques.

Success Criteria:
officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles sufficient
evidence to determine the cause of accidents, an¿ *ït , comprehensive
reports for court presentations.

vi.when required, trains_ lower ranking officers in investigation
of more complex traffic collisions.

Success Criteria:
Provides guidance to.lower ranking investigating officers ensuring
jhat ploper invesrigarive procedurJ is followed ãnd that appropriate
investigative tools are utilized. submits regular training i.poru
with results of training activities recorded.

EMakes court presentations on investigations.

Success Criteria:
Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evidence
to support the written violation.

5. Job Duty:
$i

Interprets haffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations
of those laws for lower ranking officers.

Success Criteria:
Answers questions concerning application of naffic laws and provides
guidance to other officers in intèrpreting laws and making foúow_up
decisions on writing traffic citations.

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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ACTUAL PERFORMANCE
1, Flnpl-o¡'6s us,,js.lIy exhibits good judgement ani! has a goodr_ lmou3-eclge of trsffic

3'aw, end imíntains ¡r. [:cod. consistency in the a:uount of traffj-e tíckets ¿nd
uarning tickets he íssuee cluring his sched.uled r¡orli tine.

2, íünpJ-oyee investígates traffic col-.1-isions on a daily be-sis¡ anci. usual.l¡¡ takes
appropríate ection against violators ín crashes, e.nd continuaLly does a good

Job reporting these col-l-ísions, and will vol-unteer for ca.L-t-s outside of his
assigned zone an e. dail¡' basis.

3. änployee meets the criteria set forth in <l.ocursentation for training ner+ troopers,
ll'. Emplo;'sç is proficient j-n his corrt presenta.tions and generally prepares his

cåseg well.
OBJECTIVES5, ftrployee interprets traffíc l-au Performance

I-evelki-ng troopors (Optional)
'? 11ìô7r to .qô^

and
Ì,¡hen

1. Objective

Success Criteria:

2. Objective

Success Criteria:

ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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PE{ oRMANcE cHARAcrERrs{ .s

1. Characteristic: Judgement

Acceptable/
Unacceptable

Definition:

2. Characteristic

4. Characteristic:

Definition: The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself;
requiring very linle zupervision and being self-sufficient

in assuming the duties of the job.
3. Characteristic: Dependability

Definition:

The abitity to make sound decisions in the application
of the law.
Ability to Work T/ithout Supervision

The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform
his duties within established procedures.
Relationship with the public

A

À

,lå

Definition: The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships
with the public while effectively enforcing the laws.

SUMMARY AND IMPROVEMENT PLAN
Iilentíly the employee's maior accomplíshments, areøs needíng ímprovement, and steps to improve present and futureperformønce.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

-substantially 

Exceeds x Exceeds Meets Below

$nployee is^generally-at or a-bove the average lr-county arnount of cases anduarnings r"¡rítten. .4rnployee ís fríendly e.nd- fets along ierl- oiin-r*rro* troopers,supervisors and the public,
Ïmprovernent lleeded¡ Continue to keep a.breast of Lal¡ changes and DpS pot-icy<lírectives. To monitor-his 

".i,.perro,"ãe 
daily to ensure unlform is neatl;" keptto gåve a Eoorl Ímpressíon 

'hen crealíng ç'itL the publie.

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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(' t
Wb.TGIITED SYSTEM WORK FL^(M

Subst¿ntially Exceeds Performance Requirements (SE) 4

Exceeds Performance Requirements (E) 3

Meets Performance Requirements (M) 2

Below Performance Requirements (B) 1

DUTIES¡

Weight Factor Rating

5on
âon
lO %

lo %

lO %

Numerical Score
(weight x rating)

SI_x 3

æ-x 2 :

LCx 2 :
La-x 3 :
fe* 2 :

RANGE

3.5 & Above

2.5 to 3.4

1.5 to 2.4

1.4 & Below

Tot¿l Score

150

30

2Ct

EDuty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

hot'I

20IvI

a

t'l

X%

OBIECTIVES:

Objective 1

Objective 2

Total L00Vo

PERFORMANCE CIIARACTERISTICS :

-lå-
A

%

%

x

x

260

* 26A + 1oO = 2,6

Hxceods Perfonie.¡rce
Requirern:nts

A

Add total scores and divide by 100. This will be the overall rating for the employee for this period. (Round

up to next rating, i.e. 2.45 equals 2.5)

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Name c.D. L.. {othell Social Security No.

SCDPS

Patnol- District One

Position Classification Senior Trooper ßnforcemen0

Date Assigned to Current Position 04/L7 /94

Performance Review From L0/L7 /95 To Lo/t7 /96 t/

PLANMNG STAGE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Rating Officer Date 09-23-);

Reviewed by DaEq-4çt
Employee Date 9-â(-e{
(Signanre of employee the Stage ard Description were reviewed with the employee.)

EVALUATION STAGE ACKNOIüLEDGEMENT

Rating Officer

Reviewed by

Reviewing Officer Comments

Daæ 07 ?L

Date è2/*-t

Ernployee
(My sìgnanre indicates that I was given
not that I necessaity agree.)

to discass the
Date /-ltl- ?Ç

revíew with ttty supemisor -

4 t9s6

EPMS

ß

Employee Comments

D.ps. Office

gSignatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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JOB DUTIES Performance
Iævel

1. Job Duty: E
Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling the
streets and highways throughout the state.

Success Criteria:
violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by
thoroughly pairolting the assigned territory and by competently ulitizing
auxiliary aids such as the breathalyzer, Doppler radar, and any other
scientific equipment available.

2. Job Duty M
Investigates traffic collisions to identify cause of accident, writes
necessary reports, and takes appropriate enforcement action.

Success Criteria:
officer responds to traffic collisions without delay, and compiles
necessary information to determine cause. The necessary infonnation
is gathered in order to properly complete the accident report, issue
any appropriate summons tickets and testify in court. The accident
report must be submitted to the supervisor within 24 hours of the
completion of the accident investigation.

3. Job Duty:
Trai¡s new troopers, as required.

M

Success Criteria:
Acts as lead trooper in investigating accidents, stopping traffic
violators, and informing violators of thei¡ rights. provides on-the-job
training until such time the lower level trooper is released to work
independently. completes weekly training reports reflecting training
activities covered.

4. Job Duty: M
Represents the Deparûnent of Public Safety by making court
presentations for any formal charges of violations.

Success Criteria:
Thoroughly investigative data is provided to substantiate and uphold
charges initiated by officer. The officer makes a professional
presentation of factual evidence in all court cases.

5. Job Duty: E
serves in an advisory capacity for less experienced troopers in
interpretation of laws and proper sanctions.

Success Criteria:
Answers questions to clarify laws and makes recommendations for
application of the law.

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

1. Ðnployee shol,rs good. judgenent and consistently d.isp1ays a thorough
lcrowlodge of traffic lan, and he is eontj¡ually very good Ín tbe
amount of cases and warni-ngs he t¡rj-tes during his daily work hours.

2-, Employee investigates traffíc collÍsíons on a daily basis, and takes
appropriete action against violators ín accidents anC does a good Job
in reporting these accídants, voluntcers for i^¡ork outside his assigned â.F€&r

3. I'feets the criteria set forth in riocr:msntation for trainlng new troopers,

4. tnplo¡rse is profícient in his court presentation and prepares his easos

çell .

5. $mployee intarprets traffíc lalr and acivises l.ess experienced troopers
u:hen called upon to do so , with a míní¡oum of arrot.

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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OBJECTIVES
(Optional)

Performance
[ævel

1. Objective

Success Criteria:

2. Objective:

Success Criteria:

ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS Acceptable/
Unacceptable

A1. Characteristic: Judgement

Definition: ability to make sound decisions in the application
of the law.

2. Characteristic: Ability to Work Without Supervision

Definition: The extent to which the employees can work by himself/herself;
requiring very little supervision and being self-sufficient in

assuming the duties of the job.
3. Characteristic: Dependability

Definition: The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his
duties within established procedures.

4. Characterisitic: Relationship with the Public

Definition: The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships
with the public while effectively enforcing the laws.

SUMMARY AND IMPROVEMENT PLAN
Identify the employee's maior accomplishments, areøs needing ímprovement, and steps to ímprove present and luture
pertormance.

Major Accorap3-ishnents r hployee is consistently at or above the corrnty average
in hís cases and r.¡+rnings r,ritten, and has a mininal amount of co6trllaints from
the public. He gets along r*'e11 wíth his fellow troopers, suporvisors and the
persons he cones in contact r,¡ith on hís daily job duties.
Inprovement neederl¡ Continue to keep abreasbof lar.r changee and DPS policyclirectives' 

AppRAIsAL RESULTS
Substantially Exceeds x Exceeds Meets Below

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Y.9"TED 
SYSTEM woRK rP*

Substantially Exceeds Performance Requirements (SE) 4

Exceeds Performance Requirements (E)

Meets Performance Requirements (M)

Below Performance Requirements (B)

DUTIES:

Weight Factor

3

2

1

Numerical Score
(weight x rating)

^fr * 3
JoxZ
lO-* 7
/oxL
þ- * ,,3

RANGE

3.5 8r. Above

2.5 to 3.4

1.5 to 2.4

1.4 8L Below

Total Scqre

/fo
4o

***************X<d<:F¡{<*rF*****************X****{<****t<rk**:1.{<********************:Fd.¡Ff<d<f(r<*rF:Fr{<****x

2-o

Lo

5o %

4on
lo n

lo n

lo o/
/o

ol/o

Rating

E
4
/n

/Y1

E

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

OBIECTTVES:

Objective 1

Objective 2

30

X%

%

x

x

Total l00Vo

PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS k ?bO , 1oc - 2"b
6f.ee-<A> ?.*þen
R.6rirRe-r¡'e-Ã1

Add total scores and divide by 100. This will be the overall rating for the employee for this period. (Round
up to next rating, i.e. 2.45 equals 2.5)

A

Á_

Å_

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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C

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

Name G.D.L. Rothell Social Security

Agency n P S

Department Patrol D'istri ct 0ne

Position classification Seni or Trooper

Date Assigned to Current Position

performance Review From LO/L7 /94

E ACKNOWLEDGMENT

Rating Officer Date /O -ê - 2¡'

Reviewed by Date

Employee
(Sigruture

/o -' - )"/
of employee indicøtes the Planning Stage and Position Desuiption were reviewed wirh üu employee.)

EVALUATION STAGE ACKNOWLEDGMENT

Rating Officer Date Dq.ß- 95
Reviewed by Date Ç->a-QÍ
Reviewing Officer Comments

L0/L7 /95

Employee
(My signature indicates that I
not tlnt I necessarily agree.)

Date Q-â L- s
was given the opportunity lo discuss tlu ofiiciat performance review wirhmy supervisor -

Employee Comments

DPS'$UMAN
BEsoußÇEs

EØJvß

$cf ;*4 rqq(

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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JOB DUTIES Performance
Iævel

1. Job Duty E
Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling the
streets and highways throughout the state.

Success Criteria:
Violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by
thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by competently utilizing
auxiliary aids such as the breathalyzer, Doppler radar, and any other
scientific equipment available.

2. Job Duty: /q
Investigates traffic collisions to identify cause of accident, writes
necessary reports, and takes appropriate enforcement action.

Success Criteria:
Officer responds to traffic collisions without delay, and compiles
necessary information to deterrnine cause. The necessary information
is gathered in order to properly complete the accident report, iszue
any appropriate summons tickets and testify in court. The accident
report must be submiued to the supervisor within 24 hours of the
completion of the accident investigation.

3. Job Duty:
Trains new troopers, as required.

Success Criteria:
Acts as lead trooper in investigating accidents, stopping traffic
violators, and informing violators of their rights. Provides on-the-job
training until such time the lower level trooper is released to work
independently. completes weekly training reports reflecting training
activities covered.

ln

4. Job Dury: n
Represents the DeparEnent of Public Safety by making court
presentations for any formal charges of violations.

Success Criteria:
Thoroughly investigative data is provided to substantiate and uphold
charges initiated by officer. The officer makes a professional
presentation of factual evidence in all court cases.

5. Job Duty:
Serves in an advisory capacity for less experienced troopers in
interpretation of laws and proper sanctions.

Success Criteria:
Answers questions to clarify laws and makes recommendations for
application of the law.

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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¡ ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

t.Eap/ayeç sloas çood tuJqrtl"rtl oncl,4noùleclqt o/ lra4/ì.
lo¿ /nl)rc1^?+ ¡ h,i prúucliiiy //t /lt, ar¿o "l L,s¿s nad¿

t s ¿ oot ufrnil V aloo¿, t,/r rq 4z . 
o

2. Enp/ovee c,indu./s ,À,letlíqo/i^n, tn/ø /ro#ì. ccciC¿r,ls û/ta/
e,Jûl,l;/.J //r; {h.t's an¿/ "noLut d¿ùs|ont or lckø a.l/on t^lt/t'
c lhltt t tvl tlttA o ll error .

3. Eryployet- rrte¿ls l/t, cri¿rla Jrl {Å"//, /4 dotuttlt,/ c/Àa n/a/ry /-
frb,nínq 11¿ù l,oo Prt's .

4. E;iltyì, pìt,on¡,/,'in a,t J Jo.ur¿n/ç/ton 1J^ cou,f ,ts j.ooJ.
s. E nplbytz ldl,s¿s Lnd,.,,nirrprda/rin o{ /rr#. /ou 1o,^ /e-t

¿¡operlea ¿zd /rooyor" ùt/t- '/)o 
ftÒ b/q"s a< /lee4¿r,

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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OBIECTryES

(Optional)
Performance

Iævel

1. Objective:

Success Criteria:

2. Objective

Success Criteria:

ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS Acceptable/
Unacceptable

A

A

1. Characteristic: Judgement

Definition: ability to make sound decisions in the application
of the law.

2. Characteristic: Ability to Work Without Supervision

Definition: The extent to which the employees can work by himself/herself;
requiring very little supervision and being self-sufficient in

assuming the duties of the job.
3. Characteristic: Dependability

Definition: The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his
duties within established procedures.

4. Characterisitic: Relationship with the public

Definition: The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships
with the public while effectively enforcing the laws.

SUMMARY AND IMPROVEMENT PLAN
Identify the employee's major accomplíshments, areas needíng ímprovement, and steps to improve

nf /o/ et ri as c
present andfuture'?oo 

r/ )*to/"n/E
of, Ccses,
tr)or" no/¿J

€Élufr&"

a/ lÁu /nnr, lun/tru, ¿
rcfo/tl, rrlc/i¡ìal .

_Substantially Exceeds Exceeds Meets Below

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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wßr+}l'r'ED SYSTEM WORr( trM
RANGE

Subst¿ntially Exceeds Performance Requirements (SE) 4 3.5 g¿ Above

Exceeds Performance Requirements (E) 3 2.5 to 3.4

Meeß Performance Requiqemenrs (M) 2 1.5 to 2.4

Below Performanc, n.qìir.rents (B) | 1.4 & Below

x*****{<*********************:F*t**{<{<:F******rþ****c(rF**¡k¡{<*****{<*****{<¡ß***************rF********

DUTIES:

Weight Factor Raring

Duty 1 5o ollo E

Numerical Score
(weight x rating)

5ox 3 :
_Zox 2 :
l¿l x 2 :

-nx ? :

-Lùx L :

Total Score

l5o

LA

z0

LA

Duty 2 âo n _ü
Duty 3 lo % /rt

Duty 4 lo % I'f)

Duty 5 lo %14
Duty 6 _%
OBIECTTVES:

Objective 1 _%
Objective 2 _%

Total L00Vo

PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS :

A

Add total scores and divide by 100. This
up to next rating, i.e. 2.45 equals 2.5)

..î," -r,{

zsD + 
;,i' p,,l,r,r\t'¡t 

" "

(lcct ''no,¿rî1

Pr'r""

4q

x

x

x

ZSc>

l{
A

A
4

will be the overall rating for the employee for this period. (Round

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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SOUTH CAROLITUA DEPARTMENT OF PUbLIC SAFETY

EMPLOYEE NOTIFICATION
SALARY ACTION

.:i .. 
_,

Old" New

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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.( , oEpAtTrEl{T 0r ttlcruns AID pttlrlc Ttmspof" '01

. EfpL0TEt pERt0llrfitcE tAilAcEllEilf ST$Íilt
(iloil-rAill6ErEilr Foil)

l{are G. D. L. Rothell

0ivision Law Enforcement

0ate Assígnad to Current Position 01'/L7 /93

Perforrance Period Fror 07 / L7 /93

Plannin st e Acknorl ¿

tati ng 0ffícer

fleviered by

NOTÛ: No
ç1

Positíon/Classifícation TFc

lJnit Patrol One

5tate Erployrent 0ate 04/gt

To 07 / L7 /94

lThis forr is to be used for non-t¡nagerent erployees

.5 -2 s- 13D¡te

0ate ()-/. /- 23

l{y Planning gtage and Positîon 0esmiptíon h¡ve been reviered ríth re.

Erp 1 oyee 0¡te

Perforrance Level Critería

Substantially Exceeds Perforr¡nce Requirerents: lorh th¡t is characteriled by ererplary acco¡plíshrcnts throughout thc rrting ¡erioC
perfornance that is consjder¡bly and consistenlly above the success criteria of thc job.

Ixceeds Perfonance f,equirerentst fork that ís abole the succes s míteria of thc job throughout the rrtíng period.

leets Perfornance Requirerentsl lork that reets the success míteri¡ of the job .

B¿lor Perforlance Requírerents: lork that fails to reet the success criteria of the. job .

rPetfotrance ch¡racteristics rill be given a rating of racceptabler 0r runaccsptabler Ínstead of substanti¡llT erceeds, elcleds, æet¡ o

belor perforna,nce requirerents,

A-cceptable - lleets requirerents.

lJnacceptable - tails to reet requirerunts,

-l6sl-sol5
sã\fl

tPt{s ?-89

we

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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$iCTIOIIi-JOEDtJTIES
(Fror Position 0escription)

Perforrance

Level

llurer i ca I

$core

L Job 0rtyi Bnforcemenü of all state lars and reprulaüions Aoverni¡s M 2

cular and strian tnaffic.
ma. to ühe c"

]-ars as needed.

for violations and

di.sseminates and in

of the lars rrrles and
stneefs a¡rd

these lars and
to

area

and enforces
tJccesS ûr ¿: tain a

enforcemen
r

1n
the

lhi.s should be acconplished on a continual basis.

2, Job ûuty: Conduct tions of collisions Í¡rvoI vehic1es -¡{-- 2
and fornsthe cause and data

nelated to these accidents t these ana
s.

a: To make a of acciden course ofllccess

In-Senrice and
. Gather notes in order inves

üions if
3, J 0u i Reouired. to be ürained and ed in certain scientific M 2

nnnncdrrnoc inn-'lrrdinc- lrrrfi nôt IÍnj ted to the q.}j}re'!vzor. anrl r.adar" devices. Adminíster
certain tests to determine bloorl-alcotrol level- Iþtect soeed of and take necessarv
enforcement action.

Success Criterìa: To update yourself on changes or revisíons goverrring radar ¿ìnd breat yze
operatíons. Uai-ntgi-
notes and appean' in court as prosecutor arrd/on rit'ness as needed. , ,

4. Job 0utyi Resoonsible nr.ôrrer orena-rratíon of l!âsêsl - 2M

Srrbmit ttrese thr.n¡rrrh rrPÕrre? ehanne'l s as r.anrrÍ r¡e¿l h.r nol i a-v^ nrl ers - I el:i ons

Success C To orena-re ennrnl ete a1 1 ne-nonf,s as ipod rræ dÍr'ented in a rna'l v
ñøññôñ Elnl 1aw thnnr¡ah n¡ aa"aå âô6ôê anr{ annaan in a¡irrnf ql: {-}ra 'Èino a¡¡{ Ào'}a caha¡{rr'l aÁ

¡nd 'l ¿¡c¡Í lrl o ilinn

5, Job 0uty: Re ible fon the
of 'a11

funds in a and.

cùion maintenance a¡rd. care M
for-Tñã

2
of

e manner.
or theissued

c

""
uccess tr 9¡ a: To
sure that it

tto
order. Secr¡re a¡rd be

and naintain all ass
bl-e for al].

a¡rd supplies that you assume aI care

ô, Job 0utyr Establish a sound relationstri with othen
zations.

a¡rd the
as it relates the

available for

t civic a¡rd cormuni
M

driver a¡rd
2

education
c schools c

rhenever
Success tr erl ð: l{ake

s and
aor¡::ooriate assístance i-f aü all possible.

Ept{5 7-89

etion ves
abreasü

render

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Section II - 0bjectives
(Optionrl I

l. Objective: Díversifv yorrr activity

Perf onancc
LercI

M

llurer i c¡ I

9core

L

5 uccess Cr"it€tia: I)o nor relv on Redar mâl¡p wnrtr . Ra nn tlra 1 fnr nfhar

9ection III - Perforrðncr Chð racter i rt i cs

l. Cha¡acteristíc: tilf l'l i nønê.qc fn'los

Perforrancr latíng
rAcceptrblcr or rllnacceptablel

A

Oefi ni tion:
hv atf enrling tra 1nl no .qÈ i ns I ar¡s ¡nri nnrr c)fì] n a ôn.q,

2. Ch¡racteristic: Denendabil ir A

0efinition¡ thel vl.n tr an to
rh ror

Sectíon IY - Suma and t Plan

Identify the erployeets rajor ove¡all accorplish¡ents and ¡re¡s of perfonance needing rlrproverent.
R de an toi ualit of

for a of vi
1

Identify steps to írprov¡ prestnt perfonance 0î prepare for future perfom¡nce.

instead on

EPXS 7-89 'rs-¿-
Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Appraísal Resul ts

Score lange

t,5 to I

1.5 to l.l

l.l to ?.1

I to l.l

2
A¡nge

i

lsubstantial ly Exceeds Perfon¿nce

Ixceeds P¿rfo¡rance Iequirerents

lleets Petforrance Iequirerents

tBelor Perforrance lequirerents

Requi rerents

2

L4 7
Total llureric¡l Score*Total Job l}uties and 0bjectives.

lJustific¿tion of rating required

0fficial Revier

flating 0fficer

Reviering 0fficer

Reviering 0fficer Conents:

R Sr 0.ate LW244

0ate

0fficial ftevier

Date /cr- l-9 ¿lErployee 9ignature

Erployea Corrents:

IPl{S i.89 Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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( a{. ûEptRIilEfiT 0F lt16¡l|AI! Ailo ptl8LIC Iililsp
EilPtolEE pERFoilfilct tAilActxEilI SrStElt

(t{oil-llAllAgfllEII FoRX)

0il

53ttry
/ú{"/aó3a

Trooper 'hlla¡e G D r Rof hc'l'l Posi tion/Cl¡ss if ícation

0i vision L"ly Enforcement |Jnít Patrol One

Oate Assígned to Current Position 0l / L1 /e3 State Erployrent O¡te O4 9T

Perforr¿nce Period tror 01, / L1 /93 Io 0f 1_1

lThis for¡ is to be used for non-rôn¿gelent erployees

P I ¡nni st e Acknorl¿

Rati ng 0fficer D¡te / /-lç c"'

Reviered by

Xy Planning S e and Position 0escríption h¡ve been ¡¡rìered rith re.

trpl oyee

Subst¡ntial 1 Ixceeds Perforrance fl uirerentsr
pe 0tnenc¿ €ras cons la c0ns en

,,at¿ t/-/.b- JZ

0¡te / I -/ z

Perforr¡nce Levcl triterí¡

Iotf that is ch¡racterî¡ed bt ererplary accorplishmnts throughout thc rating p6iod;
I abovi the success miteria of the job.

Exceeds-PerÍonance Requirerentsl lork th¡t ís abore the success miteria of thc job throughout the rating period.

lleets Perforn¡nce Requirerentsr lort that reet¡ the succers criteria of the job. ' 'r '

Belor Perfor¡ance lequirerynts¡ lorl that fails to mct the success críteri¡ of the job.

''',-lbegivenarrtingof|¡ccePt¡ble|0r|0nicceptable|insteadofsubst¡ntiall1exceeds,etceeds,rc¡t¡ol
be I or perf orua,nce requ irnentl,

Acceptable - leets requirerents. 
.

lJnaccept¿ble - Fails to reet requi rercnts,

IO Cþnge in srlox, m_-tirrffi-*"ärit]T' - Tran¡actlon

"oeiiry..nã ffiffi s"ìiï-iJ "jffíií1
Epil5 r -89

IOIIr

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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$ECTloilI-J08olJII[5
(Fror Position Description

¿

P erforrance
L¿ve I

llure r ica I

Sco¡e

l, Job Duty: Enforcement of all state

natenial to
lars

Success ir te åi To maintain a
ved in traffic

and
tria¡r traffic. Provides disseni-nates and

tes

Patno1 the stneets

tions M

of fhe lars ru].es and
in

2

these lars arrF

Érss AJPEA

wlri 1e lroanino the ?ì?.rrìê?' 'l onkorrt for vi olations and to üake nêllesseFr enfoncement acüion.
This should. be ac ôtî a conti:rual basis.

2, Job'Outy: Conduct M 2tions of collisions i¡rvolvins vehicles
in ord.er to deüermine the cause to collect

to these acciden submit these
eüe a¡rd foms

l_n a nanner. Deüemine
enforcenent action and

|lccess

duties the
1.nves

data and

the cial

t in Patnol
the

and

make sentati
Yi Reouined. to be trained a¡rd cerüified in certain scientif,i-cu

orocedu-nes dins- but nôt 'limited to- the tlra'lwzeæ and radar devices AdmÍnísüer
cer.tain tests to na ?r'l rlrld-a'l cohol leve]-. Iletect soeed of a¡rd take necessary

uccess et ð¡

cenüificat in the ooeration of devieês- To make
notes anri anne in nnrrzrf- qfr ?ì?¡ôs!ênrttnr. nnrl^/oæ si f-na<q qs naaderl -

4, Job Duty i Resoonsíble for tlroDer f,i r¡n of eorrnf, câses - M 2

SuhnÍ f. t?rese f-lrnnrrolr "ìroarrìêp ¿thenrne] s es æanrr{ ¡aå hv na] Í n-r¡- rqr'l eg - qf-i nns

uccess a i To nr¡¡nera nnm] pfo e'l'l raannr.fs as æall nn rlir.aat-cd in a

Ern'l'l nu *Þrrnrrdn n¡ aarra{- aqcac øntl - ia aanra# a* {-ha #ira qnÄ ¡løt c¡harürI a¡l

r'¡r. ¡¡lraner¡er na¡l næ ¿li raa{:a¡l f-n ¡ln cn Â't 1 aana¡*c a¡a {.n ho arrlmiù-f-ad in ø naat-

¡nil 1 ocì h'l o 'l-i an

5, Job 0utyr Re b]^e fon the
of or es

ion, naintenance and ca::e
Accor¡n

ble ma¡mer.

M

for-ãã
2

of

ucce55 8r al To s assand to
assure that it is in order. ble for
and. supplies that voll assume care of"

6, Job Outy: Establish a sound
eivie and

tasks 1CS
ic rhenever cal as it es to the

nela rith other

zations a¡rd the

ie senvice and

M

Performs driver and.
2

education
c1v1c Assist the

of lassSuccess

s
'{f r

of lives and

EPtS t-8S

ê¡ ai l{ake
relat to on render
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lection II - Objectíves
(0ption¡l )

Perfo¡r¡nce
Ierel

llurcric¡I
$core

I . 0b ject i ve: None

Success

SEction III - Perforr¡ncc Ch¡racterístics
Perforrance lating

rAccaptrblr¡ or rllnacceptablel

I , Clraracteri stíc: Motivation A

0n: hov to trol his
action on

area.
He uaresthe

?, Characteristic:

0efinitiont

Section IV - Surr¡ry and hproverent PIan

identify the erployeers rajor overall
or

accorplish¡ents and ¡re¡s of perfonance needíng irprovetent.- Accuracy of reports

f_c

Identify steps to írprovc presbnt perforlance 0r prepre for future perfon¡nce.

I Epxs l-tg

with amandments and
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Appraísai Results

9core

tsubstantial I I Exceeds Perforrance f,equirerents

Exceeds Perfonance lequirerents

lleets Perforrance Requirerents

r8elor Perforrance Requirerents

2

Iange

3.t to t

2,5 to l.l

1.5 to 2.1

I to l.l

12 + 6 !2.oo
iõEïTiffiiüTTõre+ffi'Gñ

tiustific¿tion of rating required

0fficial [¿vier

[ating 0fficer

flevieri ng 0ffi cet

Revieri ng 0ff icer Cortents:

0¿te 05-25-93

oate ó-27'

0fficial Revíer

Erpìoyee $ignature

Erpl oyee Corrents:

oate <"29 .9R

iPt(s ?:89
Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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{ ., OEPAI

Ell p

TllEilI 0F l.lIGll|ATS AilD ptJELIC TRAilSpor tor
toiE¡ p¡nrorrAilcE tAiltcatlr svsIEI '

(iloil-rAilA6EXEflr t0Rt)

fill
//úoþ/JÍt,

l.lare G.D.L. Rothell

0ivision Lâw Enforcement

0ate Assigned to Current Position 07/L4/9L

Perforrance Period Fror 0I/I4/9L

Plannin 5t e Acknoul ¿ ene nt

Rating 0fficer

.Reviered bl

Positíon/Classific¡tion Trooper

¡¡nìt Patrol Dist. One

State Erployrent oate 04/9L

To 0L/L4/93

llhis forr ís to be used for non-¡anagerent erployees

0¿t e 2-ß-qll ,3,i ¡r

0ate t?* /9*9 /
l(y Plan

[rp I oye

e and Position 0esmíption have been reviered ríth re.

Perfor¡¡nce l¡vel Críteria

Substantiall Exceeds Perfonance R uirerents r rorl that is characterïled by exerplarl accorplí¡hrents throughout thc r¡ting periodi
v above the success críteria of the job.

l¡ceeds Perforlance lequírerents: fotk that is above the success mítería of the job throughout the rrtíng F¡riod.

lleets Perfornance flequírerentsl rort that leets the success mitería of the job, ; 'l 
"'

Eelor Perforlance Requirerentsr lork that fails to re¿t the süccess criteria of the job.

tPerforrance characteristics rill be given a rating of racceptabler 0r run¡cc¿ptabler instead of substanti¡lly erceeds, erceeds, rc¿ts o¡belor perforna,nce requirerents,

Acceptable - lleets requireænts,

lJnacceptable - Fails to reet requí rerc nt s .

No change ln salary" Tiansactlon
w11.1 not generate a stlcker. Hourly/

ning Stag

,Å o¡te n_lLr_ql

per 0tnðnce s c0n5 á¡ ya c0n 5 5 en

IPilS ? -89
Ír.

weekly and annual salary is correct
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stcTI0ill-i0B0lJllËs(rrîìliõffin)
Perforrance

Level

llurer ica I

Score

f , Job 0uty : ftlforcement of a].l state la¡rs and
a¡rd an c.

other naterial to the

tions
dissemi-nates and

M 2
lars anF

1avs as needed.
Success Cr ¡l To taín á

enforcemen

Tlris should be

the streets and.
of the lars ru].es and

ã.rea
lookout for violations a¡rd take

on a contirmal
enforcement ac

2, Job Dutrl: Conducü of collisions vehicles M 2

the cause
these accidents t these mannerP. Determine

and forus

enforcenent acüion cíal
cesS Êt a: To make a investisation of &¡rinq the course of vor¡r

anddu tls as
Gafher

if
I Reouined fo be tnaìned and centified in scientific

orocedures incl but not lïmíted to. the en and radar devices. Administer
centaìn tests to determine tr-l ood-alcotro1 leve]- . Detect sneed of vehic1es and necessary

Success tr ter al To undate on chanses or sovemins rada-n and
ooenations. üaj:ntain- certification in ü
notes amd appean'in eourt as Ðrosecutor and,/or rÍ'tness,as'needed. ... ¡.r',.-r' .

lr. Job 0uty: Resoonsible nY¡ôner oreoanation of (1âsêst - 2M

r
r.annrots f.hr.nrralr nFÕneF ahanna'l çr ag r'¡rrrrr'i r.¡lrl trw nn1 i ¡t'¡r rqr'l as - roeørrl ati a¡tt çtSut¡mÍ t

uccess Cr ter a: To orreoane eomn'l ete al I renorts as ired oro rtinected in a ne'lw
mârr?rê?ã - Errr'l 'l ow {-lr¡anroh nn ¡nrrnf- ¡rqcasr anrl in nnrrpf- qf- f}ra time enrl tla calrcdrr"l ed

panrri no¡:l np rìi roaatcrl to ¡¡ln cn Â'l 1 nct'rnrtf-s aæe {-a ha qrrhni.F-t-ad in aon gh¡'-newen

5, Job 0uty r

a]-].
ble for the mai¡rtenanee and care M

Âccountable forEã
2

ol-
manner.

issued
fi:nds in a arrd

lJccess ûr et a: To consisten and naintain all as to
âssure that it is in
and

orde:p" Secure
care

e for
assume

Assist the
andnelatescal as :the

6, Job Duty: Establish a sound. rela
vic a¡rd cormuni

c schools cl-

relat to

other M

., Performs driver and

servi-ce and

2

tasks

Success Cr

¡rheneven
ð i lfaker

r-c1es

tPts 7-89

and
if at all ssible.

,. CÌreck on ed motorists
laws,

education
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9ectíon II - 0b ectíles
0nt

Pe rf on¡nce
LaveI

l{ureríc¡ I
Score

l, 0bjective:

uccesS EF ai

9eciíon III - Perforrancc tharactelistics

l. lh¡r¡cteristic: hlorking with others

Perforranæ latíng
rAcceptablet or r|lnrcceptablel

A

De 0nlll Ls VA to
other troooers in shatever' ¡nanngr necessarv to aêt ro

?, Char¡cteristic¡

0efinition¡

$ection Ïtl - Sumary and Irproverent Plan

Identify the erp loyeers rajor overaìl ¡ccorplishrents and ¡reas of perforlance needing rlrprovelent,
Maior accnmnl i Accrrracw relì(lrtsof

Naadad T Prrncl-rra11v

Identify steps to ïlprove presbnt
Concentrate on

perforrance or prepare for
having your vehicle

future perforlrnce.
gassed - up, checking your box and being on

EptS i -89

your assi at tr.ndéaen-õey;
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Appraisal lesults

Scorc

lSubstantiaìly Etceeds Perfon¡nce f,equirerents

Exceeds Perforrance flequirerent¡

lleets Perfor¡ance Requi rerents

tBelor Prrforrance lcquirerents

JTJTT

t2 + 6 .2.O
îõEïTu¡ãäõTEre+ffi=m

lange

1.5 to I

2,5 to l.l

I .5 to 2,1

I to l.l

¡Justific¡tion of rating required

0fficirl Ierier

latíng Officer n{)a Cpl. R. S. Desrochers ¡ate LI-L5-92

lcviering Officer Sgt. A. S. Hicks ¡ate tl-L6-92

f,eviering 0ffîcer Coments:

0fficìal flevier

Date / / -/ 7-9 LErployee $ìgnature

lrplolce Corrcntsr

EPtS ? -89
Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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tl
FABM.P-1,7
(Rev.9166)

19'

¡lüL

PEË9NtúffAOvrCE

EITPIOVEE NO.{r coruú¡l¡, s,c.

al/öâtv2THËT.L (ftË )

Yow employment with the SOUT'H CAAOLINA DEPARTMENT OF }IIG'HIVAYS AND PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION is
to bs gover¡ed by ühe entrieo ¡hown bclow:

cr^ss lrf¡.E DtvlsloN R€T. PAVNOTT CODE.NO,

=

REÍ. ACT. REGISÎER N

EMPTOYMEN¡ OR
CI{ANGE IN SÍATUS ÅF,PT]IHI I'¡E¡'¡T . RËüUL/ìR

EFFECIIVE
EATE

c¡.Ass rlÍtE orvtstoN

PRESENI: l' F¡i-) {lF,Ë li t Au Ët-tF 0ÊüËt,lgN r
FUIURE: TEüOFE F: LÉId ËNFIJÊI]I.HËI'I1

.¡Êl.lUAFr 19r 1??':

COMFENSATION

t"Er{ ut

F'n:,R t{}

IEAVE wllI{ PAY

NAÍURE OF IEAVE OATES DAYS NATURE OF I.CAVE

TE,AVT OF ABSENCE

VE PAY

REASON EFFECIIVE DATE

TERMINATION OF SERVICE

REMARKS

i.:itÌf.['jt¡l- :l l'i:]',. f1'n'¡ Fît¡;.. f'l ;r t fìïl;'f"t.

t$i.t |'l¡:.,itF" ¡Ìc.lf,?F¡Lü.1'l;f* T{¡{.ll;l f^'þdLþ1{ål't{'$}.1 t.'Ë¡{3 Ut.¡ rriiüi¡¡ litì r::¡ Fit,Su[-lírf' ì'í!t.!F{ lr.ti$;t.tli If:;p lf¿'rt,r$. ,lil]f*å-IF 1trlt ]tfrfi g¡5.{r*t.Un Ëffif-t (¡YlfUft3 å;i¡r.iI$.

'r:r¡*C liiÌ: '.ri.'qJ r,¡ijj {-}t i"rä-. sqf ¿: þ tlô,¡¡{lJrli'¡i,ì9"Êrt"r I tr
,fi

t,

APPROVED
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t

. Form P-ó (Rev. l0-Só)

To

PETS(I{NET REQ| ESl

Coft¡nbia

subtittcd for considtr¡tion:

Executive Director
Columbia, South Carolina

Thc folloring rcqucsr is

g . Dece¡r¡ber 2O qrL' -. tt- -

Janrnry 19, L99Z

Arrlgrtd to:

To Regnrlar

---Pgtrg¿ -pi€gTg_t r______

Grade Status
fnc

Tf
o v¡c¡ncy o

I ic¡blc
7060 28 40

Wcek/H-..s

t{4,L33
ot

t¡l¡llirt t7:

-------_
------ll¡rr

Ît¡ tr

,qSrc¡ct

U

trtc En¡lnorr
ery-Trersurrr

Dlrcc tor, llVD
J0(- Dir., trr Enforccrcn\,,

Recorynendcd by:

ruc
---- s

tAPPT. ORctNl DTPLOTEf
tloo ¡¡d ¿tdd ro¡r Erp t oyoo lltl¡ cnd Dtrlrlc¡ Ptrcll C¿ {¡.

ecr. È¡itrcr l{o

Gerald D. L. Rothell I

¿t rcttro Dcar
{!_Appoln ttrcn Regular .R n ttncncrppoi t n-Rci s t ta tcncncIln ¡gt I---Chrn¡c fi tca onI ê inCheng cnsa It on TrConp ans CTf

llrlo Dlvl¡lon Ccrpoarct lonPro¡r¡t:
futrlr:

---T€eeH- _ry_ZlJ!/:J_

--Jtrqgpg{._____
-t¡n¡r_Er¡farçg!9¡ t

-Bs_Ellorggg$ .n -- P.t

I
wk

-_ P.t g:-

I.EJTVE OF ÂESEI€Ellct¡ro tt rt lDca.r I Dc ll rhrut lDct ¡¡ I

tuporrlcr

I I trry
t DrtT ¡¡Ò¡¡¡¡_____ '-------_____rttl¡t¡tt¡rt¡r¡t¡¡r¡ III¡TTIITTI¡¡r ¡

t¡¡¡r¡ ---. irrlçmd
---- Brtr¡rod
---- (ht¡ rttlrrr trrtc¡

----Dlr¡l¡¡od
----ñ¡¡ trod
----Docr¡rod

El foor I vr
D¡¡r

ünrtN^l¡Of SENYOF lcE

Securi

E¡¡¡ ¿¡od:
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/ . 0Eprnrttrr 0Í lll6fiilrt fiiD pl,Etrc Tmil$ptr r0r
. Elpt.0IE[ ptßFoilAilcg iltAcfltilI $rsfEll

(iloil-rAm€trErT roil)

ll¡¡e G.D.L. RotlEIL

7àao2rtu
Ó't/ø

Po¡itíon/Cl¡ssific¡tion ftooper

0irisíon taw Enforcenrent t¡nit Patrol Di.st. ûte

0ate Assígned to Curuent position Julv 14, 1991 9t¡tl Erplotrcnt 0¡te

Perforranc¡ Period Frot o7lI4ßl. To

lThis forr is to bc used for non-mnage¡€nt e¡plolces

Planni 5t¡ Ac knorl ed nt

lrting 0fficer late 07- ¡ 3-',

Reviered bI Datr 0'l .t 4-n

lly Planning stage and Porition 0escription h¡ve been reriercd rîth rc.

trp I oyeé 0¡te 1t

f.i ¡r

-t

e stantial I
p€ 0fla nc e

Ixceeds Perforrance I ui rerents:
s cons Ia c00s s en

Performnce hvrl triterí¡

lotk that ís ch¡racteriled bl ctcrplary accorplíshæntl througnrout ttrc ¡tll¡ friod
I ¡bori the success.mittria of the iob.

Etqeeds Perforrance lequírerentsl ro¡k th¡t ìs abovc thc succe¡s criterí¡ of thl job throughout the ¡¡tíng priod.

teets Perfor¡ance lequirerentsl lorl th¡t rccts the succc:s crítelia of the job,

Belor Perforrance Requirerents: lort th¡t fail¡ to ¡cct the success crïteria of the.iob.

rPerfonance ch¡r¡cteristics rill br giren a tating of racceptrblêr or runôcceptabler in¡te¡d of substanti¡lly crcçcdr, rræcd!, lrt¡ obefor perforra,nce lequirelent!.

Acceptab ìe - lleets requireæntr.

|Jnacceptable - Fails to r¡et requî nercnt ¡ ,

tpils t-09
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sfCTIOti I. JOB DlJTIES

(Éror Position f}e¡miption)

Pe rforrance
Level

t{urer ica I

Scor¿

L Job Duty: frforcemenü of a]-l state larrs and
tnaffic.

other safe material the

2
lars anif-dissemi¡rates a¡rd

fnves
crimi-nal

Success Cr ¿i To maintain
ved in traffic

the

needed.
of the lass rr¡1es and.

streets and
lookout for tions and to

area
enforcement action.

lhis should be acnomn] i shed ona conüi:rual basi-s.

2, Job'0uty: Conduct investipations of co11i-sions involvins vehicles _ü_ z
in order to deternine ühe e and to

o these denüs and
enforcement action and

data. and. forns
these
the

manner.

l¡ccess I a: To make a thoror.¡sh investisation of accidenüs the cor¡rse of Your
duties us the rlrrlr¡eP technioues as tarrctrt, in Patno1 In-Serrrice and

on-the- iob i no - ê¡t?rer¡ data and take r_lr onden to como1ete vour tion
and make

u Y:

cor¡rt if

orocedr¡res ínc1rr¡li nø - but ncit limì to the t¡neattralvzerr nadar devices AdniniË terand
cer.tain tests rìatav.rnì ne blood-alcohol- level- Ihteat sneed of vehicles arrd necessa.rlr

ucc€ s s er Ê¡

in the of these devi To make DroDer
nn{:o< an¡l qnno i¡ 'narrn* âê ññ^cÂFntap qt'¡11 /ttt, *¡aee qc naarlad

l, Job 0utyr Resnonsib].e rlr¡ôlrêr' nrrenaz.atíon of êâslesl- J- 1-

rannn{--q t}rn nrrc?r tt?rtlrìêF alranna] q ac t aniri r,ail hv na1 i nv rar'l as -Srrhmi t th

ei qnd annrn] atc a'l'l qo t anrri rtc¿¡l ôr¡ Äiæntad in q ttirne vð! Tn
'l ì a¿r {.lannrræ}r nn aa¡r¡{: oq -^c an¡{ âññaôr i¡ anrræf a* |La *ira a¡r{ ¡:lafa f o¡l

aanrri na¡l np ãti naa*arl t-n ¿{n cn Â11 nonnntc .l-n lra orrlwittarl in anæ glr¡¡nprrcrr
qn¡{ 'l aoi h-l o ^^¡,:li t'i aa

5, Job ûuty: Re ible for the
of.aII tor

and

maintenance, and care

b]-e manner"

_fl_for the
z

ofühe

uccess e? ål To cons
assure that it is in

clean nei¡¡f,¿i¡¡ ¿]1
Secure and be for al]-

and supÐlies thaü volt assume custodial care of"

0, Job 0utyi Establish a sor:nd.
t civic and

tasks schools cl-vl-e
c whenever tical as it

Suecsss er ð i llake

rela

ES

available fon
to

rith other

ons and. fhe
driver and s

z
education

i_

ll c and

aronnonri at

t the

EPÍS i-89

e âs ì cf-qn¡-a i f ef. al'l nossib1e.
Ctreck on

and
t
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stciloilI-JoB0ljÏrrs
(f ror Fo¡ítio¡,0csctip'tíon)

P er forranc e

t rvel
llurerical

Score

T Job 0uty: l.lust succ
ühe Patrolts

leüe and s all sof _0_ 2Fitness

uccess Cr

üo handle a1l
ca1 in order üo

ts establis the
naintain

I Job'0utt:

s ücce5s criteri¡i

9 D ïl

uccess criteri¿!

1O Job Duty:

Success !riteriðl

1 1 Job 0uty:

! uccess Cri teria:

12 Job 0uttt

Succ ess Criteria ¡

tPrs r-89 Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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,tppraís¡LResulI

Score

rsubstantial 
1 y Exceeds perforlance Requirerents

Exceeds Perforr¿nce ßequirerents

leets Perfortance Requirerents

lEelor Perforrance Requirerents

.v

f,¡nge

3,5 to I

2,5 to 3.1

1.5 to 2.1

I to l.l

t4 -j z ,,/

Total tturericìf sco¡e +@, m'¡ã

t/ustific¡tion of rating required

0fficíal levier

Rati ng 0ffi cer

flevieri ng 0ffícer

0ate /2.ls-ql
late /2'/3 "1/

flevieri ng 0ff icer Com¿ntst

0fficíal Revíer

0ate D-/v-q /Erployee $ignature

Erp lotee Coments l

\

EPilS 7-89 Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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seciíon II I objectí ves

{0ptionrl }

Perforr¡nce
t elel

llu¡erica I
$core

l, 0bjectiver

Success Criteria:

Section III - Perfonance Characteristics

l. Char¡cteristict lùn.Þs l,lpll tñ;J T) lrorsJ

Perfonance latíng
rAcceptabler or rllnacceptrblel

.A

2, Characteri sti c;

D lì 0nit

$eetion IV - SumarI and Irprove¡ent Plan

Identify the :rployee's ra jor orerall ac i shre s and ar of perforrance n rovelent,5 ding

Epts ? -89

l0v presbnt 0e 0r ep are for fut 0rlðnce,Identi fy steps to p

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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O'LEARY
ASSOCIATES, P.A. JOEN A. O'LEARY, ATTOnNEY

Katie O'Leary F'arytsoux (of Counse l)

April7,2015

Sam Wilkins, Director
SC Budget & Control Bo¡rd
Division of Human Resource Management
8301 Parklane Road, Suite 4220
Columbia, SC 29223

RE: Rothell, Sgt. Gerald D. vs. SCDPS
Appeal to SC Budget & Control Board

Dear Mr. lVilbns:

Please find enclosed a copy of the State Appeal Form and State Employee Grievance
Committee - Grounds for Appeal Form - submitted on behålf of Rothell, Sgt. Gerald D.
appealing the grievance filed with SCDPS on2/1712015. The outcome of the Step 2 hearing was
rcceivcd 04106/15.

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. If anything else is required, if
you have any questions, or if we may b-e of assistance, please do not hesitate to call.

Sincerely,

A. O'LEARY
I¿w

JAO/jb
Enclosure
cc: Leroy Smith, Director SCDPS

103I1 Wilson Blvd.
Post Office Box 1993
Blythewood, SC 2901ó

Gerald Rothel (via email only)

7l4 Calhoun Street
Columbia, South Caroli¡n 292A1
oI e a ry _e mai I @m ho o. c o m

Ph: 803-779-5556
Fax: 80i-252-7515

www.olearylawsc.com

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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f '.ern mæloynr GRrEvArìcE rnocnfl :

STATEAPPEALXIORJ}I

TO APPEAL TTTB DECISION OF TI{E ACENCY CONCERNING A GRIEVÂNCE UNDER TT{E STATE
EMPLOYEE GRIEVANCE PROCEDUR.E ACT TO lT{E STATE HUMAN RESOURCES DIRECTOR. TI{E
EMPLOYEE AND/OR REPRESENTATTVE IMTIATING TITE AP'PEAL MUST COMPLBTE THIS FORM AND
RETT'RNTT TO TT{E STATE OPNCE OF HUMAN RESOURCES,

EMPLOYEE'S NAME:Rothell. Sgt. Gerald D.

JOB CLASSIFICATION: L. Coporal

AGENCY: SC Hiehwsv Patrol

I{OME ADÐRBSS:
Shôst Sate Zip Code

l. IIas the employee completed twelve (12) months of satisfrctory seryice with the state: !$$
2. lvhat disciplinary aaion taken against the employee is being appealedue$0iEcEd
3. IIas the employee received a final decision from the agenoy? yes
4. \ryhat date did the employee reoeive tho ñnsl docision? A4l}6lls
5 If the unployee ha¡ not received a finâl decision fiom the Wqry,wh¡t dare did the employee initiate

the grievanoe within the agency's internal gricvanco proce/¡u¡e,12!J3!ZgJå

APPEAL
Plcaae cpedfy why füo employcc contcndc that tìr rgency't dccicion conccrning the grievance is unfair and
sf¡tc rclov¡nt f¡cß rnd is¡uGú fo suppoñ that position {contlnue on edditional pago if nccogrry¡:

The actíon taken by the South Carolina Highway Patrol with reference to the disciptine

imposed upon Gerald Rothel was excessive and conhary to the policies and procedures set forth

by the agency. The discipline was not progressive.

The facts will show that the enor referenced as a deliberate lie by Trooper Rothel was in

fact simply a clerical elror and mis statement as to a date on a non critical administrative

intemal control form. The department, in the administration of discipline fails to recognize that

the deparnnent itself has a policy of progressive discipline which had not been followed in this

case.

Further the department fails to recognize the statements made by officers may well be

made in varying degrees subject to error. Not all inaccuratç statements are in fact [ies, as

evidenced by the Rothel case. At no time did Trooper Rothel deliberately or intentionally place

an incorrect and inaccurate datc on the form. It is the position of Trooper Rothel thât thc

department has excEedEd its authority and the actions were arbitrary and capricious, failing to

recognize and follow their own policies of progressive discipline.

Ple$e epecify tlre rclief th¡t the employee is recking by thie rpperl (continuc on ¡dditional pages if necesrary):

Reinstatement & back oav

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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,f ,r EMpLoyEE GRTE'ANCE 
"o*f ,"

-Grounds for Appeal Form*

Please identis which ground(s) listcd below from gg-17- 340(E)of rlre s.c. code of Laws youoontend would requirc the committee to change thå ug*ryüi".ir¡on. rnøait¡oi, srare wþthese grounds a¡e relevant to yot¡r appeal. 
e- --- l

See State Aopeal Form

(b) The agoncy's disciplinary astion u¡âs not within its est¿blished personnel policies, procedures, andrcgulations; or

(c) The agenqy,s action nas arbitraryand capricious.

(2) In all other cases, thÊ committoê mry not altor or ovem,¡le sn agenq¡/s decision, unloss the covoredemployee estabtishos thst-the 8g€nsls áeoision is one or more of the folrowing and prejudices subsantialrights ofthe covered ernployee:

(a) in violation ofconstifutionat or stdtutory provisions;

(b) in o<cess of the sBtutory authority of tho agency;

(c) made upon unlawful procodure;

(d) atrecrêd by other enor of law;

(e) clearly erroneous in view ofthe reliablq probative, and substantial svidence on rhe wtrole record; or
(f) arbitrary or capricious or characterizod by abuse ofdiscrstion or clearly unwarrantcd oxercise ofdiscrçtion.

Plc¡se refurn this fhom tol Eumen Resounccr Divi¡ion
E30l p¡rt¡lane Ro¡dr Sulte A220
Columbie, South C¡rclin a 29223

Alsq please send a completed co,py of this doflmeil to th€ agency

(E) The oommittee may sustai4 rejec¡ or modi& a grievancc hcaring docision of an agency as follo$ß:

(l) kr cases involving actuat or threaþned abuse, neglÊct or oxploitatio4 to incrude those terms as they maybe defind in section 43-35-10 or 63-7-20,oro e"tiä1 ;*d;ì;;öan emproyee, the agenqy'sdocision must be givon groatcr defetence and rnay not bo alærcd o, o""*lø by ttre oommittee, unless thecovered employee establishes th¿t

(a) The agençy's finding that thc covored omployoe abused, negrocted, or oxploitod or throatencd toabusg negleot, or exploit a patient, clien! oi ¡"åot" i, ot"aay ãooouour-¡n'J¡"* of reliable,probativo, and substantial evidence;
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Snrrr,rnrp¡rt Acnnnnrpnr ¡¡ro Ru,r,rlsp

GeraldD. Rothell

South Carolina Department of Public Safety

The South Carolina Department of Public Safety ("SCDPS') and Gerald D.
Rothell ("Mr. Rothell") have voluntarily entered into this Agreement and Release
("Agreement") and mutually agree to the following:

Mr. Rothell hereby resigns, effective at the olose of business on February 12,2015.
SCDPS hereby accepts Mr. Rothell's resignation, effective at the close of business on
February 12,2015. Subsequent to his resignation, Mr. Rothell elected to begin
receiving retirement benefits through the South Carolina Publio Employee Benefit
Authority, effeotive February 13,2015. Accordingly, Mr. Rothell may elect to
receive SCDPS credentials reflecting that he is "retired" from the South Carolina
Highway Patrol and may retain his service weapons issued while he was serving in
active duty status.

2. SCDPS has no obligation to submit any additional dooumentation to the South
Carolina Criminal Justice Academy ('CiA") regarding Mr. Rothell's emplo¡rment
with SCDPS, the terms undcr which his employment ended, or the disposition of his
appeal under the State Employee Grievance Procedure Act. Howeve¡ Mr. Rothell
may provide this Agreement to CJA if he so chooses.

3. SCDPS will provide only neutal references and release information/records allowed
under the South Carolina Freedom of Information Act regarding Mr. Rothell's
employment. Any inquiries to SCDPS from Mr. Rothell or on his behalf (including
inquiries from or on behalf of prospective employers) regarding his employnrent wftñ
SCDPS must be directed to the SCDPS Human Resources Director for this provision
to be binding on SCDPS.

4. Mr. Rothell agrees not to seek re-employÍIent with SCDPS at any timc in the future.

5. Mr. Rothell acknowledges that this Agreement shall not operate as a bæ to employees
of SCDPS furnishing testimony or documentation in ñrture legal or administrative
proceedings or otherwise communioating orally or in r¡niting with government
entities/personnel in connection therewitt¡ including matters assocíated with law
enforcement certification througlr CJA.

6. It is understood that this Agreement is the compromise of a contestedmatter and that
the terms herein are not to be construed as an admission of liability or fault by either
party.

v

1
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7. Mr. Rothell withdraws his appeal under the State Employee Grievance procedure Act
pending before the State Human Resources Director in cõnnection with his separation
from SCDPS. Neither M¡. Rothell nor SCDPS will take any further legal or
adminishative action regarding the appeal.

I' Mr. Rothell, on behalf of himself and his respective heirs, executors, successors and
assigns, releases SCDPS, its present and past offrcers, employees, and their heirs to
the fullest extent possible by law, from any and all claims, óbligations, duties, and
causes of action, whether now known or unknown, that Mr. nõtrcn may possess
based upon or arising out of any matter, cause, fac! thing act, or'omission
whatsoever ocourring or existing at any time, including without timitatiôn:

(a) any and all claims relating to or arising from M¡. Rothell's employment
with SCDPS from the start of Mr. Rothell's employment with S-CfipS to
the date ofthis Agreement;

(b) any and all claims, including but not limited to wrongflrl discharge of
emplo¡anent, termination in violation of public policlr, discriminatioa
civil conspiracy or breach of contact;

(c) any and all claims for violation of any federal, state or municipal law,
including but not limited to, Title VII of rhe Civil Rights Rcq t'he Civil
Rights Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act, the Fair Labor Standards
Act (o{y if there is judioiat approvat or adminisûative supervision by the
u.s. Deparãnent of Labor), and the Employee Retiiement Income
Security Aot;

(d) any and all claims relating to or arising from testimony given,
documentation provided, or communications made by SCDPS ..ploy""s
in connection with frrture legal or administrative proceedings as set forttr
in Paragraph 5 of this Agreemen[

(e) any and all claims for violation of federal or state constitutions; and

(Ð any and all claims for attorneys,fees and costs.

9.

Exceptions to this release, however, inolude future claims made under the Family and
Medical r¿ave Act and any pending workers'compensation claim.

If any term, condition, covenant or obligation of this Agreement shall be determined
10 b9 unenforceable, invalid, or void, suoh determination shall not affec! impair,
invalidate, or render unenforceable any other term, condition, covenant, or o-bligátion
ofthis Agreement.

The laws of South Carolina govem this Agreement.

2
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Mr. Rothell affïrms that he has been advised of his rights under the Age
Discrimination in Employmg$ Act ("ADEA"), a¡¿ that he hereby waives the twenty-o-* (21.) day-period to consider accepting or'rejecting this Agreement, M¡. Rothellukg ryþqytedges that he and SCDÞS must ðbservã u ,.oãn Ol ã"v l;.ìuorJi*
qeriod" {oflgwing his acoeptance of this Agreement, which cannót be waived, andduring which he may revoke his acceptanc"õf tne ngreem;t In order to revoke his
acceptance of the Agreement, Mr. Rothell must deliver his uritten t uo"uti* óf t i,
acceptance to Warren ,V Ganjehsani at 10311 Wilson Boulevard io glytn.r"o;¿,
South Carolina, before 5:00 p.m. EST on the seventh ¿av toflõ*ing his 

"*.óotioo 
*¿

acceptance of the Agreement.

This Agreement is exeouted voluntarily and without any duress or undue influence on
the part or behalf of the parties hereto,-with the full intJniárraeasing 

"u 
.G** lÀ.

Rothell and SCDPS {rrttrel agknowledge the Release does not releæe claims thatcannot laurfrrlly be released. Mr. nothéil and scDps acknowledge tn.t, 
:iii 

t¡ryhave 
.read this_ Agreerenq (b) they have 

_been rrp*r*ri"¿ in-tr,e prrpËutù,
negotiatio4 and executi?-n of t!1t Agrêement by legal ðounseiortneir orvn choice orthat they have voluntarily declined to seek such-counsel; (c) thev *d;tu"J ür,terms and-consequenge¡ o-f this Agreement and of the .et!ùós it óontainsJ ;"á (u)
they are firlly aware of the legal and binding effect of this Agreement.

11.

12.

Agreed to by:

G
Appellant

Date */6/>6/{

for

Warren V
General Counsel, SCDPS

I¡ I tb ?.csf s
Date

Date

Wítness forMr. Rothell

3Initials:
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